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President’s Report 
 
We have accomplished a great deal this year thanks to the dedication of our directors and volunteers.  
From revising our operating bylaws to implementing a new pace of play policy to adopting aggressive new 
membership programs. 
 
This was a whirlwind year for me, especially the last few months.  I truly would like to thank my 
colleagues on the Executive Committee this year for “picking up the ball” at times where I was 
unavailable.  For those members who are new to the Executive Committee and our operating committees, 
I extend a whole-hearted welcome!  I know that your skills and abilities will help propel Alberta Golf into 
an exciting future.  
 
During 2009, the Nominating Committee worked extremely hard to fill the organization’s slate of directors 
and volunteers during a time of uncertainty.  I commend everyone for their dedication and undying efforts 
in this regard. 
 
I believe our recent Executive Committee Retreat sets the cornerstone for the commitment the 
organization needs to push forward with a new fresh look and ideas for the growth of the game.  I 
optimistically embrace the approval of our new governance model by our Board of Directors.  I look 
forward to assist in its implementation and the development of an exciting marketing plan with our 
partner associations.  This collaboration with the other provincial organizations and the national body for 
golf is essential in meeting our goals. 
 
Colleagues, the seed has been planted for growth and it is now up to the provincial associations to execute 
and support this initiative and harvest the fruit of future rewards for golf.  I look forward to the 
opportunities that lie ahead. 
 
I am really looking forward to Anne Ward Neville’s leadership as President in 2010 and assisting Alberta 
Golf wherever required.  I have built a lot of friendships through Alberta Golf over the years.  It is people 
like you who make this work so enjoyable and rewarding.  All the best to you in the future! 
 
Lonny D. Petersen 
President 
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RCGA “C” Governor’s Report  
 
Year one of the new RCGA Governance model will be behind us in just a few short months. It has been a 
year of change and introspective examination that is producing good and great results. I was elected in 
January of 2009 as Alberta’s Category “C” Governor and immediately after the governor elections, Bylaw 
18 (the new governance model) was passed and under this model all classes of governors simply became 
governors with no letter distinction. Technically my role now is to represent all of Canada, but for this year 
I will continue to serve Alberta Golf as their RCGA Rep until our fall election. The position of the Category 
“C’ Governor will effectively be served in the new position of Provincial Council Representative.  
 
The new governance model includes an 11 person Board of Directors, the new Provincial Council and the 
new Governors Council. Our own Past President, Leslie Dunning chairs the Provincial Council and as such, 
sits on the 11 member board. Barbara Allen of Ontario and Wayne Joyce of Saskatchewan are chair and 
vice chair of the Governor’s Council respectively and as such are part of the 11 member board. Enid 
Botchett, Martin Blake and I all sit on the Governor’s Council and Alberta was represented on the 
Provincial Council by 2009 AG President, Lonny Petersen.  
 
So we have brand new Governance and with that comes brand new ideas, thinking and better 
partnerships. There seems to be a real willingness between the RCGA and the Provinces to work as a 
cohesive unit. Also our relationships with the allied associations such as the CPGA are becoming stronger. 
With the RCGA’s new role as the National Sport Organization (NSO) representing golf in Canada and the 
Provinces being the PSO’s, our role has changed slightly from serving our members to include growing the 
sport. 
 
A taskforce was developed to examine the entire area of membership. The RCGA has been successful in 
recruiting an accomplished group of individuals that operate within a variety of industries – sporting 
equipment, marketing research, loyalty, public relations and consulting. I met some of these individuals at 
the Semi Annual Meetings in September and believe me, they are an impressive bunch. They have 
identified five priorities which are: 
1. Add more members  
2. Identify and unlock different sources of Membership Revenue 
3. Build stronger customer relationships  
4. Find new and innovative ways to communicate to our customers 
5. Be more relevant to our customers 
They will be coming forward with many exciting initiatives for the 2010 season. These new initiatives are 
projected to be ready for approval by the annual meeting in January. Stand by! This is going to be an 
exciting year in membership. 
 
One initiative that I can tell you about that is a wonderful member service is the RCGA partnership with 
RBC Insurance. This is a group plan that can save you hundreds of dollars on your home and auto 
insurance. My husband and I can personally attest to that. How you access it is from the RCGA website, 
click on Membership and then Member Rewards, then on RBC Insurance. There is a telephone number 
there that you can call to obtain your group number. Then you can call the local number that will appear 
or the 800 number for your quote. This is a wonderful member reward so be sure to pass the word to your 
fellow members and your clubs. 
 
Long term player development continues to roll out the new National Golf in Schools program. The 
program was developed by the RCGA and CPGA in partnership with PHE Canada. This program is designed 
to get golf into elementary schools right across Canada and targets grades 1 to 6. Other core sports such 
as basketball, volleyball and soccer are introduced at this age and we think golf should be too. Schools 
that sign on receive the curriculum and a large duffel bag of hard plastic clubs etc that the children can 
learn with in a safe and fun environment. The PA’s will play a key role by offering a variety of activations 
from Professional visits to field trips. This is a program that can truly look after the health of our game in 
the long term and develop players that we can all watch and be proud of in the future. The cost per school 
is $400.00. The RCGA annual budget for this program is $30,000.00 per year so with in excess of ten 
thousand elementary schools across Canada, the RCGA cannot get it into schools as quickly as we would 
like. As well, many school budgets do not allow room for this expense. What I would encourage us all to 
do is ” adopt a school”, have your ladies and men’s leagues “adopt a school”, have your course “adopt a 
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school”. That is how we as individuals can help bring this important program to youngsters and do our 
part in growing the game. 
 
This program does not replace the CN Future Links program, it is in addition as CN Future Links and Girls 
Club starts at a slightly older age. These programs have also been revamped and are going strong. 
 
The CN Canadian Women’s Open was held in Alberta this year at the beautiful Priddis Greens Golf Club. It 
was chaired by fellow Governor Martin Blake who did an outstanding job. The golf was great, the weather 
cooperated for the most part and the crowds were awesome. All in all, a very good week! Next years 
venue will be St. Charles Golf Club in Winnipeg.  
 
The RCGA was recently pleased to report that International Olympic Committee (IOC) leaders have 
selected golf for inclusion in the 2016 and 2020 Games.  
 
Fran Marsden 
RCGA Governor 
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Alberta Golf Industry Association 
 
During the last year Alberta Golf has continued to play a key role as an active and supporting member of 
the Alberta Golf Industry Association (AGIA). The AGIA is a group of representatives from all provincial 
golf associations brought together to deal with issues that impact the entire golf industry. The AGIA is 
comprised of representatives from Alberta Golf, Alberta PGA, National Golf Course Owners Association and 
the Alberta Golf Superintendents Association.  
 
The issue the AGIA has been working on is the City of Calgary’s Notice of Motion to implement a pesticide 
bylaw. The politicians who are pushing for a pesticide bylaw would like to see a total ban on pesticide use. 
If golf course superintendents lose pesticides as a tool in their Integrated Pest Management tool box, golf 
course conditions will suffer. AGIA’s position is that because there are no cost effective proven alternatives 
to pesticides not only would the quality of golf course conditions suffer, but the cost of maintaining golf 
courses would increase significantly and likely reduce the length of the golf season. All of these issues 
would have the potential to negatively impact the future of golf in Alberta.  
 
The AGIA has spent the last year working together with municipal politicians and their administrations 
offering the knowledge and expertise of our industry leaders in the areas of agronomics, and integrated 
pest management. During the many discussions with politicians and administration, the AGIA has 
continued to show support for a science based pesticide bylaw that would see pesticides used on golf 
courses only by licensed applicators, Integrated Pest Management practitioners with enhanced 
communication and record keeping.  
 
The AGIA plans to provide continued assistance to municipal and the provincial government in the form of 
leadership and education. Ultimately, the goal for this initiative is to provide a provincial template for pest 
management use that will strengthen environmental stewardship efforts and continue to provide the 
necessary tools to sustain the future of golf in Alberta. 
 
James Beebe 
AGIA Chairman 
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Course Rating Committee Report 
 
 
2009 was a very busy year with close to 40 courses rated.  A summary of courses that were rated are:  
 
Courses rated in the Edmonton and North Zones in 2009 included: 

• Athabasca GCC                Men and Women 
• Bonnyville GCC                 Men and Women     New Tee Boxes 
• Cold Lake GCC                    Men and Women 
• Edmonton GCC                   Women                  New Tee Box 
• Grande Centre GC                      Men and Women 
• Highlands GC                   Men and Women 
• Hinton GC                       Men and Women 
• Millwoods GC                  Men and Women 
• Red Tail Landing GC              Women                 New Tee Box 
• Sherwood Park GCC             Men and Women 
• Silver Birch GC                Men and Women 
• Twin Willow GC               Men and Women 
• Whitecourt GCC                Men and Women 
• Grande Prairie GCC                      Men and Women    New Tee Box 
• Bear Creek GCC                Men and Women 
• High Prairie GC                Men and Women 
• Mayerthrope GC               Men and Women 

 
Courses rated in the Calgary and South Zones in 2009 included: 

• Boulder Creek GC          Men and Women 
• Kananaskis GC                 Men and Women 
• Country Hills Links  
• combined with Ridge                Men and Women      Front Nine 
• Earl Grey GC                             Women 
• Glencoe Lakes GCC         Men and Women       Add Tee Box 
• Harvest Hill GC                Men and Women 
• Lakeside GC                  Women 
• Lakeview (Earl Grey)                Men and Women 
• Lynx Ridge GC                Men and Women 
• Pincher Creek GC   Men and Women 
• Paradise Canyon GR        Women 
• Redwood Meadows GCC         Men and Women 
• Riverside GC             Men and Women 
• Silver Wing GC              Men and Women 
• Sirocco GC                       Men and Women 
• Stewart Creek GC                          Women 
• Turner Valley GCC                     Men and Women 
• Woodside GC                  Men and Women 
• Shaganappi Point GC               Men and Women       Modified 

 
Courses rated in the Central Zone in 2009 included: 

• Wolf Creek GR                             Men and Women 
• Breton GC                       Men and Women 
• The Nursery GC             Men and Women 
• Haunted Lake GC             Men and Women 

 
Thank you, to all of the volunteers for your time. Special thanks to Florin Bergh, Stan Prime and Borden 
Woytkiw for all of their help and experience.  
 
Shirley Fowler 
Handicap/Course Rating Committee Director 
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Finance Committee Report 
 
All in all we had a fairly good year at Alberta Golf. While we ended with a small deficit of $9,266 this was 
down from last year when we recorded a loss of $27,389.00. 
 
Membership numbers for 2009 were 57,438 down from 60,166 in 2008. This is a concerning trend as we 
rely heavily on membership dues to cover expenses. However, the RCGA has begun an aggressive 
initiative to increase members and this, we hope, will reverse the trend. Fees did go up this year from $16 
to $22 and while $3 of this increase goes to the RCGA $3 did come back to Alberta Golf. 
 
Tournament revenue was down from $514K to $365K in 2009, in part due to the elimination of the Alberta 
Pro Am and also fewer entries. Administration income for tournaments was flat. 
 
Expenses were reigned in well. Administration expenses were flat compared to budget but up $49K from 
2008 primarily due to depreciation on our new building. 
 
Committee expenses were up $54K compared to 2008 but less than budgeted. However, committee 
revenues were up $69K. We hosted the Alberta Women's Summit in 2009 and revenues were less than 
expected and expenses higher. 
 
We dipped into our line of credit early in the year but with some creative income generation ideas have 
not had to draw on the line since last March. We anticipate a small overdraft to cover costs commencing in 
January but only for 2-3 months. 
 
Endowment funds decreased $5K in 2009 but considering the market conditions this was a negligible 
amount. Our funds still remain well over our initial investment. 
 
In 2009 we received a donation to our building fund of $100,000 from Lola Rozsa. We did no want to show 
it under revenues in this year so in consultation with our auditors have decided to show it on our 
statement as a long term liability realizing $5K per year over the next 20 years as a reduction in our 
accumulated depreciation. 
 
With the scandals plaguing the corporate markets, audits have become more stringent, ours not being an 
exception. As a result expenses for our audit and that of the Foundation were $14K in 2009. 
 
We plan on proposing a budget showing a small surplus in 2010. This will be accomplished without any 
increase in dues but curtailing Tournament activities and reigning in costs where possible. 
 
Vice President Finance 
Martin Blake 
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Hall of Fame Committee Report 
 
Alberta Golf is proud to host the sixth annual Hall of Fame induction ceremony which will be held at the 
Windermere Golf and Country Club on Tuesday, November 24, 2009. Three inductees will be honoured 
with a Distinguished Service Award. In addition to giving countless hours in various areas over a long 
period of time with the association, each of them has acted as president of Alberta Golf: Jack Brooks in 
1998, Ken Sharratt in 1980 and Babe McAvoy in 1975! 
 
No golfers were inducted this year into the Hall of Fame. Should you or anyone you know wish to make a 
nomination, information about eligibility criteria and an application form can be obtained on the website.  
To assist you, a list of eligible candidates can be obtained by contacting Executive Director, Brent Ellenton, 
and nominations are welcome by June 1st of each year.   
 
The board meeting and conference area of the new Alberta Golf building houses the Hall of Fame plaques 
containing an artistic drawing and information about the achievements and accomplishments of each of 
the people who have been honoured since 2004. This information is also available on the website under 
the “Hall of Fame” banner. 
 
Enid Botchett 
Acting Chair 
 
 
The Alberta Golfer Magazine Report 
 
The Alberta Golfer magazine celebrated its 24th Birthday in 2009 and again boasted of being one of North 
America’s finest golf association magazines.  
 
There was a definite focus this year to promote Alberta Golf activities and this allowed us to highlight:  
 

• Tournament personalities 
• Member courses 
• Tournament schedule 
• Alberta Hall of Fame 
• Special events  
• Scholarship award winners 
• Sponsors 

 
The committee this year was comprised of Dunc Mills, co-publisher, and staff members Donald Stewart 
and Brent Ellenton, who managed the committee. The large majority of professional photographs were 
again supplied by Al Savich who has also been a major league contributor for over twenty years. Grant 
Robertson of Parcom Marketing continues to excel in his role as the creative designer of our magazine as 
he too, has done for the term of the magazine.  
 
This year’s issue again featured topical golf industry articles, personal and golf course profiles, golf 
association promotional pieces and interactive submissions such as Al Qually’s Rules Quiz. We also 
continued to recruit professional writers to lend an expert touch to the greater part of our articles. 
 
The 2010 editorial plan has now been finalized and will again feature a wide range of topical articles. Our 
25th Anniversary Issue is not to be missed! 
 
Brent Ellenton 
Executive Director 
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Marketing Committee Report 
 
This year the marketing committee continued to focus on improving communication and delivering 
relevant information to all stakeholders on a consistent basis.  
 
The director’s only section on the website was continually upgraded and details pertaining to new 
initiatives and breaking news posted regularly; a big thank you to Donald Stewart for his efforts in this 
area.  
 
Electronic newsletters were circulated throughout the season and included information on upcoming 
events, program details and tournament results pertaining to the different groups associated with Alberta 
Golf. The ‘1st Tee’ e-newsletter was delivered the first week of the month to all volunteers; ‘The Club’ was 
emailed the second week of the month to members of the Public Player’s Club (PPC); and the third week 
of the month, ‘Tee Times’ was emailed to member clubs and other individuals.  
 
Alberta Golf was represented at the two PGA of Alberta consumer golf tradeshows in Edmonton and 
Calgary as well as at the CN Canadian Women’s Open Merchandise Village which was at the Priddis Greens 
GCC. Once again we had great success at the golf shows promoting Alberta Golf services and offering PPC 
memberships to public golfers. 
 
Once again, Parcom delivered an exceptional edition of the Alberta Golfer to all member clubs. The 
committee is well underway gathering articles for the 2010 edition.  
 
Media days were held for the Alberta Open at Carnmoney; Sun Life Financial Alberta Men’s Amateur at 
Bearspaw; Sun Life Financial Alberta Women’s Amateur at Stony Plain; and the RBC Insurance Men’s and 
Women’s Senior Championships at Highwood.  
 
The Public Player’s Club again exceeded its goal of 1,000 members! Additional efforts were made this 
season to attract a larger percentage of female members and by the end of the season they reflected 
twenty five percent of our total PPC members. Additional details can be found under the PPC report.  
 
In January, the association hired Jack Lane as its Customer Service Representative. He became the point 
person for the second year of the RCGA Golf Card loyalty program and spent the year promoting this new 
grow the game initiative to clubs throughout the province. Unfortunately, the program has faltered 
nationwide and will not be continued in 2010 as the RCGA has determined that the diminishing returns are 
not worth the expense and lack of support from clubs and golfers.  
 
Sponsorships  
 
Alberta Men’s and Women’s Amateur Championships - $20,000 

 Sun Life Financial - expires October 2011  
 Men’s Amateur - $15,000 (including title sponsorship, giveaways, team bags, media day) 
 Women’s Amateur - $ 5,000 (including title sponsorship, giveaways) 

Alberta Men’s and Women’s Senior Championships - $15,000 
 RBC Insurance assumed the title sponsorship of the Alberta Men’s and Women’s Senior 

Championships this year taking over from Johnson Insurance. This is a year to year agreement. 
 Men’s Senior - $10,000 (including title sponsorship, giveaways) 
 Women’s Senior - $ 5,000  (including title sponsorship, giveaways) 

Alberta Canada Summer Games Teams - $10,000 
 Frank Lindsay Foundation provided a sponsorship for our Alberta Summer Games Teams for the 

second consecutive year.  
Team Clothing - $10,000 

 Second Skin provided $20,000 worth of clothing for our teams in 2009. The existing contract 
expired in 2009 but a one year $10,000 extension has been agreed upon. 

Alberta Bantam Championship - $7,500 
 Frank Lindsay Foundation – expired 2009. Contribution given to the Alberta Golf Association 

Foundation to build a $40,000 scholarship endowment program.  
Alberta Men’s Mid Amateur - $5,000 

 All Weather Windows – expires 2010 
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 Today’s Communities withdrew from its portion of the sponsorship agreement, but All Weather 
Windows continues to honour its half of the contract. 

Alberta Boys and Girls Junior Ryder Cup Teams - $5,000  
 Arthur P. and E. Lynne Cox Memorial Fund – recently transferred from the Alberta Golf Association 

Foundation to the Alberta Golf Association – no expiry 
Alberta Open - $5,000 

 Past sponsor Wolverton Securities Ltd. withdrew its sponsorship this year due to the severe 
economic downturn. A new $20,000 sponsor is still being sought. Fidelity Investments became a 
presenting sponsor in 2009. 

Alberta Girls E. Lynne Cox Memorial Junior Golf Camp - $2,500 
 E. Lynne Cox Memorial Fund – recently transferred from the Alberta Golf Association Foundation to 

the Alberta Golf Association – no expiry 
Junior Boys and Girls Championships - $10,000 

• Frank Lindsay Foundation has donated $7500 Boys / $2500 Girls for 2010. 
 
Other Sponsorships still required: 
Interclub: $10,000 
Pacific Coast Amateur Team: $10,000 
 
Grants 
The Alberta Sports Recreation Parks and Wildlife Foundation provided the following grants:  
 
Grant 2009 2008 
Annual Association Funding $103,697 $108,196 
Canada Summer Games $10,000 $12,000 
Donation Fund $10,000 $10,000 
Alberta Golf Endowment Fund $7,402 $5,000 
E. Lynne Cox Endowment Fund $2,500 $1,250 
Hosting Grant - $10,000 
Total Grants $133,599 $146,446 
 
The association was also fortunate to have received a $28,500 grant from the Alberta Lotteries 
Community Initiatives Program for the hosting of the 2009 Alberta Women’s Summit Conference and 
Tradeshow in Edmonton.  
 
The Royal Canadian Golf Association provided the following grants in 2009: 
 
RCGA Grants Actual 
Future Links $15,000 
Women’s Summit $5,500 
Internship Program $4,000 
Coaching Grant $4,000 
Course Ratings $2,550 
Mid Handicap Grant $1,500 
Handicap Seminars $1,000 
PNGA Grant $1,000 
Future Legends $800 
Total Grants $35,350 
 
Overall the marketing committee did a thorough job of improving communication methods and ensured 
relevant messages were delivered on a regular basis.  
 
Brent Ellenton 
Executive Director 
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Membership Committee Annual Report - 2009 
 
Members: Troy Suddaby – Zone 5, Sharon Elhard – Zone 4, Lois Gilbertson – Zone 3, Chris Thompson – 
Zone 2, Gene Oleksin – Zone 1, Howie Jaquish – Membership Director 
 
The Committee held two teleconference meetings this year prior to the AGA Spring Meeting – January 21st 
and February 18th. Over the course of those meetings we reviewed our 2008 Strategic Plan and set our 
objectives for 2009. The Plan was sent to the Executive Committee for their approval. Essential to the 
success of the plan was the realization that visitations were extremely important, also that Member Club 
Liaison’s be prepared to speak to the reasons for the dues increase to member clubs. Visitations would 
follow the schedule laid out in the Strategic Plan. Packages were provided by the Membership Services 
Manager. In addition, a visitation training session was provided at the AGA Spring Meeting immediately 
after the meeting of the MCL’s and Zone Chairs. 
 
Dates for the Zone Spring Meetings were discussed and established, and an agenda provided to the Zone 
Chair for their use. We decided that once the dates were set, the meetings would proceed regardless of 
the attendance. 
 
In regards to the Public Players Club, we discussed the possibility of forming an executive from members 
of the PPC. It was decided to continue as is with input to be provided by the Membership Intern, 
Membership Services Manager and Director. We discussed the possibility of holding Zone or Provincial 
tournaments for PPC members, but eventually dropped the idea. 
 
The feasibility of a Member Survey was discussed, but decided that contact through the visitations, Zone 
Spring Meetings and visits by Jack Lane while promoting the RCGA Golf Card would probably be more 
effective and beneficial. 
 
Two items of particular concern that were discussed by the Committee was the use of RCGA trademark 
course and slope ratings by non-member clubs and late payment of fees by member clubs. Information 
was collected on clubs using the trademark and forwarded to the RCGA through the AGA Executive 
Committee. There was also a “cease and desist” letter sent to those clubs. The matter rests with the RCGA 
at the present time. 
 
The late payment of fees by member clubs is a major concern in the way it impacts our cash flow. It was 
decided Membership Cards would not be issued until payment was made and that those clubs not 
providing payment by June 30th would be suspended from the AGA until their dues were paid. Access to 
the Handicap System would also be restricted for their members. In spite of these restrictions, there were 
still a number of clubs that were in arrears. 
 
The contact with the Member Clubs through visitations is an extremely important function of Alberta Golf 
and can take up a lot of time when done properly. My thanks to the members of the Committee for their 
diligence. 
 
Howard Jaquish 
Membership Director 
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Player Development Committee Report 
 
The Player Development Committee worked hard this past year to ensure that our goals and strategies 
were met. Being my second and final year as chair, I was fortunate to have a great group of committee 
members (Cathy McMillian, Chris Flaman-Haley, Susan MacKinnon, Wendy Jerome, Kathy Bryan and 
Leanne Beaupre) who were eager, supportive and willing to look at changes to improve our overall plan to 
meet the needs of all of our participants.   
 
Once again, we held a number of Player Development Camps. With the support of our Provincial Coach 
and 5 assistants, Matt and a number of volunteers, the camps were outstanding. This year a few things 
were added and addressed at the camps. Those who participated in the camps were pleased with the 
changes. A tremendous amount of work and time went into the team selection for the 2009 Summer 
Games in PEI. We started with 24 junior boys and 14 girls who participated in a number of camps, 
tournaments, and sport science sessions. Each event allowed the juniors to earn points which go towards 
the selection of the team. The following junior boys and girls were selected for the Canada Games enjoyed 
an outstanding year:     
 
Girls   
Fenniak, Krista  Fort McMurray GCC 
Ha, Jennifer   Glencoe GCC 
Lin, Christie   Country Hills GCC 
 
Boys  
Chelle, Cole   The Derrick GWC 
Kallis, Carson   Red Deer GCC 
Lee, Sang   Country Hills GCC 
 
This year we had a number of highlights coming at the Elite Level:  
Mitch Evanecz Red Deer GCC  Scott Stiles – Bearspaw GCC     
Provincial Amateur Champion  Provincial AM – T4th  
Glencoe Invitational Champion  10th Canadian AM    
Willingdon Cup Team Member  
       
Carson Kallis Red Deer GCC  Sang Lee Country Hills GCC 
Prairie Future Links Champion  Junior Americas Cup – 5th    
Provincial junior 3rd     AJGA Fall – 3rd  
Junior Order of Merit Winner   Canada Games 10th  
 
Jessica Luciuk Barrhead GC   Frank Van Dornick – Camrose    
Provincial Amateur Champion  AB Senior Champion    
2nd – Canadian mid AM   3rd Place – Canadian Senior    
              
Kelly Amundrud  
Provincial Junior Champion  
T 8th – Canadian Junior 
Future Links Western Champion 
Calgary Ladies Amateur Champion 
 
In closing, I would like to thank the AGA members who took time out of their busy schedules to be the 
Non-Playing Team Captains. It was very much appreciated by those who were involved. 
 
Tyrone Edwards 
Player Development Committee Director 
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Public Players Club Report 
 
2009 witnessed continued growth for the Alberta Public Players Club (PPC). The PPC grew to over 1150 
members in 2009, a growth of 5.1% over 2008.  After the initial large increase from 2006-07, the PPC has 
seen two years of steady growth that will hopefully continue for years to come. 
 
 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Total Members 589 1050 1099 1157 

% Growth  56% 4.5% 5.1% 

 
PPC members in 2009 were provided with a few added benefits of membership in Alberta Golf. New 
members received a PPC Divot Tool with their membership package where as renewing members received 
a bag tag customized with their name. All PPC members received a RCGA Golf Card which provided them 
with opportunities to earn free rounds of golf through the RCGA Loyalty Program.  
 
In 2010, we hope to continue our success and increase the number of members in the PPC. With the 
RCGA revamping its membership strategy to add more benefits of membership, we should see an increase 
in a wider variety of players other than the traditional member who needs an official handicap. 
 
Donald Stewart 
Membership Services Manager 
 
 
 
RCGA Network Report 
 
As of October 2009, 162 Alberta Golf member clubs are using the RCGA Network. This is an increase of 16 
clubs (11%) from 2008. 
 
The RCGA no longer offers the stand alone version of the Handicap Software (Handycap) which led to 
some clubs transferring over to the Network. The RCGA Network can also now be used by clubs with just a 
dial up connection so the majority of our clubs now have access to the Network. 
 
The RCGA Network has an e-commerce feature that is currently being tested by the BCGA. This feature 
allows BC’s Public Players Club members the opportunity to register directly through the Network.  
Currently, we use our BlueGolf software to register our PPC Members and then add them on an individual 
basis to the RCGA Network. If the test with the BCGA goes well, we will be looking at using this feature of 
the Network. The ability to have people register directly through the Network will save us countless hours 
in administration.   
 
Donald Stewart 
Membership Services Manager 
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Rules Committee Report  
 
Once again, an excellent year with very few issues. 
 
Some new initiatives were launched which were met with favourable response by all stakeholders. 
 
Perhaps the biggest initiative was the Elite Rules Clinic held at Golf House in April. Over 20 Alberta rules 
officials were invited to attend the 2 day seminar with at least 3 invitees from each of our 5 zones. The 
seminar was a substitution of sorts for the level 3 seminar which was cancelled this year due to low 
enrolment. The response and evaluation was very positive as we looked not only at the rules of golf but 
the art of becoming a better rules official. 
 
Another new initiative was introducing a new Pace of Play for our Alberta Men’s and Women’s Amateur 
Championships. This was a trial plan to gage whether we wish to move forward with more tournaments 
next year or maintain the status quo. The response to the new checkpoint system was very positive by 
players, officials and the media. All rounds were completed in just over 4 and ½ hours – and the rules 
officials enjoyed not having to marshal the players in addition to being “rules officials”. The checkpoint 
system is being used extensively by other provinces, the RCGA and the USGA. The one downside is that 
the system is dependent on a few more volunteers than our previous system. However, it does provide an 
excellent opportunity to get the host clubs involved in the AGA event. Also, reducing up to an hour of time 
each day on the course seemed very worthwhile and appreciated by the host club. The rules committee 
will decide whether to continue the system next year and we continue to welcome feedback from all 
stakeholders. 
 
We amended our policy on outside organizations use of AGA officials – the result is a less restrictive policy 
yet still protects the interest of the AGA. Another amendment was the modification of our starting / 
scoring policy – enabling us to be more objective with players arriving late for their starting times. We also 
addressed having a more definitive scoring area where players and spectators know the boundaries and 
respect the parameters of this scoring area. This is the last official business for the players on completing 
their round and needs to be as secure and professional as possible with no room for error. 
 
We do need to have more face to face meetings as a rules committee and it is my recommendation that 
we have a rules meeting for the rules committee at each of our spring and fall AGM meetings. It seems 
obvious that this is a good time to get together and discuss this important area of Alberta Golf. Alberta 
Golf prides itself in running successful tournaments for which rules officials are an integral and important 
part. We should also conduct a brief review of each of our tournaments and any significant situations that 
may have arisen. 
 
We sent 3 rules officials to level 4 rules certification in Saskatoon and 1 level 3 to Vancouver. We were 
pleased to add 3 new level 4 officials and 1 level 3 official and congratulate them on passing their exams. 
 
Many thanks to our rules committee and to all the rules officials who dedicate so much of their time to 
provide excellence in officiating at Alberta tournaments. 
 
Members of the 2008 rules committee included Ian Baker, Martin Blake, Lyle Cuthbert, Thelma Coutts, 
Linda Killian, Tom Zariski, Leta Alloway, staff member Lori Evans and Rules Director Al Qually. 
 
Thanks to all the officials, scorers, starters etc. that performed your responsibilities to the highest level, 
sometimes in very adverse weather conditions. It was a pleasure to serve as your rules Director for the 
past 2 years and hope that I have provided leadership to this important responsibility. 
 
Al Qually 
Rules Director 
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Alberta Golf Association Foundation Scholarship Report 

The Alberta Golf Association Foundation was pleased to receive a very high number of scholarship 
applications this year. Special thanks are extended to all of the patrons who support the scholarship 
program on an annual basis. Supporters of the game of golf are invited to contact the Alberta Golf 
Association Foundation for more information on how to establish a legacy of their own. Below is a listing of 
this year’s award winners and their scholarship bursaries. Candidates are selected based on financial 
need, academic standing, as well as volunteer work and references.  

Name School  Scholarship  Amount  
Bach, Mitchell U of C Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Barros, Kylie UBC Mike Bower $1,000  
Berger, Leah U of A Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Brilz, James U of A Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Davies, Melissa Cal - U of Pennsylvania  Mclennan Ross $1,000  
Evanecz, Mitch UVIC Alf Pow $1,000  
Hirsch, Elizabeth U of Augustana  Lola Rozsa $1,000  
Holwell, Dylan St Francis U  Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Jithin, Jacob NAIT Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Kenly, Jared LCC Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Kniel, Kolby Mount Royal  Bill Sturgeon $1,000  
MacGillivary, Brett U of A Mclennan Ross $1,000  
McKenna, Marybeth Xavier  Charles C Reid  $1,000  
McMillan, Lindsay UBC Frank Lindsay  $1,000  
Miller, Riley U of L Charles C Reid  $1,000  
Neufeld, Breanne Bradley Sun Life Financial  $1,000  
O'Neill, Shane UBC Charles C Reid  $500  
O'Reilly, Connor U of A Mclennan Ross $1,000  
Parker, Will UVIC Charles C Reid  $500  
Pow, Dan  U of C Mike Bower $1,000  
Rakowski, Sam U of A R.E Courage $1,000  
Samoluk, Janelle UBC Charles C Reid  $500  
Sedor, Stephan U of C Mclennan Ross $1,000  
Seto, Allison U of C Charles C Reid  $500  
Snowden, Brenna Dalhousie  Lola Rozsa $1,000  
Teron, Chase UVIC Alf Pow $1,000  
Wilson, Kyle U of L Charles C Reid  $500  
Wood, William  Med Hat College Charles C Reid  $500  
 

Florin Bergh  
AGA Foundation President  
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Tournament Committee Report  
 
The 2009 Alberta Golf Association Tournament season provided a total of 29 tournaments for its 
membership. These tournaments provided competition for all skill levels of our membership. One of the 
many objectives of the Tournament Committee is to facilitate greater levels of participation by our 
membership for all skill levels in our tournament schedule.   
 
Another ongoing commitment and responsibility of the tournament committee is to organize the Alberta 
Open and Pro-Am. But during these economic times we were unsuccessful in securing a title sponsorship 
and did not have a pro am event. The purpose of the Pro-Am is to give back to the community on behalf 
of the membership of the organization by raising funds through tournament play for the benefit of the 
community. Since we had been successful in obtaining some donations for silent auction items we were 
successful in auctioning off items at the Men’s Mid Amateur allowing us to make a small contribution to 
the Alberta Children’s Hospital Foundation. The 2009 Alberta Open was again a successful event thanks to 
Fidelity Insurance’s jumping on board as a presenting sponsor. It is with great hope that we will be able to 
continue the tradition of providing a first class championship “The Alberta Open” and that we will be 
successful in securing title sponsorship for 2010 so that we may again have a fundraising Pro-Am which 
benefits the children of our community. If any our membership is interested in sponsoring this event or 
know of potential sponsors please contact Golf House. 
 
The Alberta Golf Association also takes great pride in the quality of, the competitors, the member club 
facilities and the volunteer’s involvement in all of our tournaments. It is also one of the many 
responsibilities of the Tournament Committee to ensure that our tournaments provide an enjoyable 
experience for the competitor, the member club facility and the volunteers that work endless hours over 
the duration of a tournament. The Tournament Committee believes that without a doubt 2009 marked 
another year of solid growth in participation numbers by its membership and that through the continued 
efforts of the committee that looking ahead to the 2010 golf season that the numbers will continue to 
grow through the provision of providing quality host facilities (members clubs), services (volunteers) and 
opportunities for it membership (various skill level tournament/team positions/scholarships/developmental 
camps).  
 
While we celebrate the accomplishments of 2009 it is not without renewed determination that the 
tournament committee will focus on the 2010 golf season and the new opportunities and challenges that 
lie ahead. It is anticipated that we will have to endure budget cuts during these economic times but we 
are confident that we will continue to deliver outstanding, first class tournaments for our membership. In 
closing a thank you to the collective efforts of all, Lori Evans Tournament Events Manager, Brent Ellenton 
Executive Director, the Tournament Committee members consisting of George Mader, Al Qually, Les 
Swelin, Bob Planidin, Debbie Cunningham and Borden Woytkiw, all of the Directors, Associate Directors 
and Volunteers who so generously donated their time to the 29 events held in 2009 and last but certainly 
not least to our competitors and to our sponsors for their continued support of our events. 
 
Sandra Craig 
Tournament Director 
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Women’s Golf Summit, Final Report and Recommendations 
 
Preamble 
There was an area of concern that was not brought up or discussed during the summit but it has crossed 
my mind many times that our declining numbers could be due to the natural phenomena of changing 
demographics. I started to think about this while studying financial cycles and market trends. 
Demographics play a big role there and may be a factor here. The other thing that makes me look at this 
is that several other organizations have done studies similar to ours and have come to the same 
conclusions as we but demographics were never examined. So this isn’t just an Alberta problem, this 
exists across North America. It would be nice to blame amalgamation but that is not the reason. 
 
Lets take the pre-baby boomers who are women my age and older. We were mostly stay at home mom’s 
that had good networking with other mom’s and babysitters, disposable income and some of the clubs 
even provided baby sitting. My club had babysitters 3 to 4 days per week so we played golf, we lived golf, 
we became addicts! We are today’s seniors and super seniors. We were followed by the baby boomers 
who made up a large segment of the population. More of them were career women than the pre-boomers 
but there were so many more of them that there was still a great number that came to the game, they 
had disposable income and some could even cash in on that free babysitting. Even though there were 
more people in this demographic, they had less children so Generation X was not nearly as large as the 
boom. All of the following smaller generations had less disposable income and more families had and have 
both parents working. That adds up to less avid golfers. At the same time the baby boomers have reached 
their top level of spending, are retiring or looking to retirement and vacation homes and becoming 
snowbirds. Their golfing careers here are on the downturn as they become more careful and selective in 
how they spend their money. We may be able to prove this as when the chips are down and we need 
more entrants into tournaments, I believe it is the pre-boomers and boomers who fill the spots.  
 
If this analogy is correct does this mean that we have no problems and we don’t have to worry? Not at all. 
What it means is that we are working with less population and we have to do unique things to bring the 
echo, and the following generations of women to the game. We actually would have to work harder to fill 
the voids in the short and medium term until the long term ground swell of the new National Golf In 
Schools programs begin to affect our numbers.   
 
Based on facts obtained from Economist David Foot’s book “Boom, Bust, Echo” and from the Wikipedia 
web site on demographics: 

1. A new large generation referred to as the Echo or the Millennium generation was born between 
1982 and 1995. Some sources say up until 2001. This generation totals 60 million or just 12 
million less than the baby boomers. It is thought that this will be the next generation to affect the 
economy. Golf programs should be tailored to target this group. This group is in their very early 
twenties to younger teenagers and preteen. 

2. The retiring boomers still have plenty of disposable income and golf programs tailored toward 
them may keep them in the game. 

 
Fran Marsden                            
 
Alberta Women’s Golf Summit, Conference and Tradeshow Final Report 
Our facilitator, Tammy Oberik compiled a very comprehensive report that will benefit and assist us in our 
future planning for women’s golf. Utilizing the opinions of our summit committee and our summit survey, 
everyone agreed that this was a worthwhile project. It is incumbent on us to take actions to continue our 
momentum forward.  
 
The facilitator report identified these as the top four areas of concern for women:  

1. Intimidation – by men, by other women and by the rules of golf 
2. Perception that it is still a man’s game and feeling out of place, not welcome 
3. Ccost – for many families is prohibitive. If there are discretionary funds it is usually Dad that gets 

to go golfing. 
4. Time – 6 hours is too long for a full round of golf. 4 hours to play, plus 1 at each end. If you need a 

babysitter it is usually $60.00 for the sitter plus the golf. 
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It was agreed that: 
 

a. We need to put together a strategic operational plan that will address short to long term 
goals, objectives and activities. 

b. It was agreed that we need to establish and circulate ‘Quick Wins’ to maintain everyone’s 
enthusiasm.  

 
2.  Strategic Plan Development: 

a. To develop our strategic plan, it was suggested that we identify our key elements that will 
drive this project forward. It was agreed that developing partnerships and providing 
effective communication were two important pillars to be considered.  

b. We need to establish a goal for growth in women’s golf, in numbers of competitors and 
perhaps programs. We should set reasonable targets for differing market segments such as 
junior girls, recreational ladies and competitive play. 

c. Quick Wins:  
i. Circulate a survey to all Women’s Summit attendees to seek their feedback – this is 

complete. 
ii. Post Tammy’s report on our website and circulate notice to attendees, allied 

associations, media. Complete. 
iii. Create a new Women’s Section on our website to share best practices, post the 

Women’s Summit binder links, educational tidbits, links to NGIS and other sites. 
Complete. 

iv. Encourage clubs to ‘Adopt a School’ for the NGIS program. Ongoing. 
v. By 2010, could we encourage our ladies leagues/clubs to increase by a certain 

percentage and then provide them tools to assist in the process? This should be 
part of the strategic plan. 

 
Committee Recommendations: 
 

1. Establish a long term Strategic Planning Committee for Women’s Golf. This committee could 
encompass new partners such as industry members from allied associations, manufacturers, 
designers and grassroots to elite players. Sub committees could evolve from this if needed. This 
Women’s Strategic Plan would have to fit within the organizational plan of Alberta Golf. This group 
would look at the mid to long term growth of women’s golf and implementing those strategies. Our 
facilitator would be available to assist in this process. 

 
2. Continue to develop the quick wins.  

 
3. Use the Alberta Golf Women’s Survey to look at different ways to make women’s tournaments 

more enjoyable. 
 

4. Articulate to our industry partners and allied associations that women’s golf has been and 
continues to be underdeveloped and underserved. Women make up 50% of the population but only 
25% of total golfers are women. That means there is a tremendous growth potential for clubs in 
this market niche. 

 
Fran Marsden / Enid Botchett  
Co-chairs, Alberta Women’s Golf Summit, Conference and Tradeshow 
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Volunteer Development Coordinator    
 
The “Volunteer Development Coordinator” was a new role for 2009.  After looking at this role throughout 
the year, it became clearer than ever that this is a vital role in the organization. 
 
We started the year with a “Volunteer Orientation” plan. Jack Lane and Donald Stewart provided valuable 
input to this project. Over the course of the year, two of these presentations were made on a web cast.  
They were very well received and this should be a continuing effort for new volunteers and seasoned 
directors. 
 
A power-point presentation was developed on the “How To’s and Expectations of Tournament Volunteers”. 
This was presented at the spring meeting but because of scheduling, not a full session was conducted so 
many people had little opportunity to witness or discuss. I would recommend much more time be 
allocated at future spring meetings for this training. 
 
I also had the opportunity to sit in on a volunteers’ meeting for the Calgary zone which was organized by 
Sylvia Blasken and attended by approx 10 people. Much of the discussion centred on roles of volunteers 
within the Alberta Golf framework. 
 
I was invited by the rules committee to be involved in their training session in mid-April. The idea of 
experienced rules volunteers working with newer rules volunteers on rules training is good, and I believe 
this should continue with a review of what the expectations are. I believe the focus should be on how to 
be a rules official, and not a review of the rule book. 
 
As an Alberta Golf competitor and a volunteer, I have much exposure to Alberta Golf tournament events, 
and witnessing what I did this year reinforces the need for a Training Coordinator.  I saw many examples 
where we did not follow our own “Tournament Manual”. This manual is arguably the best manual in 
existence for tournament use, but it is very clear to me that many of our experienced and less 
experienced volunteers have not made the time nor the effort to read and follow it.  This makes our most 
high profile section of Alberta Golf not as professional as it should be.  We need to continually push for all 
of our tournament volunteers to read and understand this manual. 
 
I would like to thank Alberta Golf for this opportunity to be the first training director and would relish the 
opportunity to provide more training in future years. 
 
Les Swelin 
Volunteer Development Coordinator 
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Alberta Open Qualifying – South 
Olds Central Highlands Golf Club 
May 19 & 20, 2009 
  
A total of 132 golfers were to tee it up on the 19th, but a snow storm the previous day covered the course 
and it didn’t melt in time to get the round in, so the event was postponed until 10am on the 20th. 
 
107 golfers braved the cold and windy day to vie for 69 spots at the Alberta Open. The low qualifying 
score of 70 was posted by Ted Bach of Forest Heights Golf Club. 70 competitors were at 80 or better, but 
1 player (he became the 1st alternate) had left so the spots were filled. 10 players at 81 played off for 2 
alternate spots. 
 
The course was in great shape considering the lack of heat and moisture. Many thanks to Wade, Jason, 
Mary Ann and all the staff for their assistance in getting this event completed under such adverse 
conditions. Thanks to my fellow AGA workers Les Swelin and Don Nobert for making my job easy. A 
special thanks to Joan Qually for her assistance in registration. 
  
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Ted Bach -2 70 

T2 Cliff Kryway -1 71 

T2 Dan Lambert -1 71 

T2 Shane McKee -1 71 

T2 Ryan Tofani -1 71 

T6 Dan Cote E 72 

T6 Kent Edney E 72 

T6 Chad Hauser E 72 

T9 Riley Fleming +1 73 

T9 Sang Gyun Lee +1 73 

T9 Brad Thompson  +1 73 

  
Jack Brooks 
Tournament Chair    
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Alberta Open Qualifying - North 
Lewis Estates Golf Club 
May 20, 2009 
 
May 19, 2009 had us huddling in our cars as the snow and wind was unbearable. Obviously we had to 
cancel the qualifier for today and try to reschedule in the next 3 days as the Open was in 7 days. Lewis 
Estates was very accommodating and a new date for the May 21, 2009 was set. Information and tee times 
were sent to Lori and new times were set and displayed on the web. 
 
May 21, 2009 and again trying to get the 55 players through the course with good scores to advance to 
the Alberta Open next week. The skies were overcast and the wind and rain had just started as we began 
to tee off the first groups. We had a hearty bunch though as everyone showed up and at least gave 
themselves a chance. Several would withdraw and not finish as the elements became pretty brutal. 
Throughout the day there was rain, wind, hail, and even a little sun just to throw everyone off and make 
them think the conditions were going to improve. Not so as the weather remained unpredictable all day. 
 
The day yielded 50 of the 55 finishing, and even though a playoff of 4 guys to get the last 3 spots was 
requested, one of the guys had gone home and thus became the first alternate. The 3 remaining 
competitors were high fiving each other and were quite happy not to have a playoff. 
 
Special thank you to Lewis Estates Manager Jerry Lindquist, Assistant Pro Ron and Ron the superintendent 
for allowing us to be there and for all their help and assistance. 
 
Very special thanks to the ‘Rulies’ for all their hard work through less than perfect conditions. Herb 
Schlotter made all the arrangements with Ian Baker acting was ‘Head Rulie’, along with Duncan Mills, Cliff 
Watt and Borden Woytkiw. Bob McGinn performed his first starting and scoring tasks and did a fine job so 
thank you Bob as well. 
 
A post wrap up was held in the clubhouse with an ever warming discussion on the rules of golf. Nothing 
gets your old cold fingers and body warmer than debating the rules with ‘Rulies.’ 
 
To Alberta Golf I thank you for the privilege of managing this tournament and all the wonderful assistance 
from Lori and all the volunteers. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Neil Thomas  +2 74 

T2 Cody Adolph +3 75 

T2 Tilden Rain +3 75 

T2 Dale Watamaniuk +3 75 

T5 Troy Knight +4 76 

T5 William Parker +4 76 

T7 Tyson Beaupre +5 77 

T7 Ron Harder +5 77 

T7 Matt Mah  +5 77 

T7 Adam Novakowski +5 77 

T7 Michael Paulson +5 77 

 
Sharon Elhard 
Tournament Chairman 
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Alberta Open Championship 
Presented by Fidelity Investments 
Carnmoney Golf Club 
May 26th to May 28th 2009 
 
The Alberta Open Format was reviewed during the off season and subsequently was revised this year to a 
54 hole event with a cut after the second round to the top 48 players plus ties. This was the first time 
since 1999 that the Open would have more than 36 holes. The revised format was well received by the 
competitors. 
 
With wind and usual sunny skies the 75th Alberta Open Championship presented by Fidelity Investments 
started the morning of May 26th with a field of 132 competitors of Alberta’s most talented professional and 
amateur competitors. Wes Heffernan of Silver Springs Golf & Country Club was the low score of the day 
posting a score of 9 under 63, giving him a three stroke lead after round one. Round 2 saw movement on 
the leaderboard with Ryan Yip of Bearspaw Country Club posting a 65 to put him in the lead with a score 
of 11 under. James Love aced the 13th hole and moved into second place on the leaderboard tied with 
Ryan Vallely of Desert Blume Golf Club. The 52 players had a score of 152, 8 over or less to make the cut 
for the final round. Ryan Yip’s steady play from tee to green throughout the final day and an exciting 
eagle on the 18th hole allowed him to overcome the talented Alberta Open field and claim his first Alberta 
Open. His victory earned the first place cash prize of $5,000.00.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

The following is a list of the top 10 Professionals for the Championship and their scores 
 
Ryan Yip    Bearspaw Country Club    68,65,70 203  
Ryan Vallely   Desert Blume Golf Club    67,68,69 204 
Wes Heffernan  Silver Springs Golf & Country Club   63,73,69 205  
James Love   Calgary      68,67,70 205 
Kris Wasylowich  Paradise Canyon Golf & Country Club  69,68,70 207 
Todd Halpen   Country Hills Golf & Country Club   68,69,71 208 
Jamie Kureluk   Cottonwood Golf & Country Club   70,68,70 208 
Barrett Jarosch  Windermere Golf & Country Club   69,68,72 209 
Scott Allred   Elbow Springs Golf Club    74,70,67 211 
Stuart Anderson  Strathmore Golf Club     71,73,68 212  
Dale Vallely   Connaught Golf Club     72,69,71 212 
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The following is a list of the top 10 Amateur Golfers for the Championship and their scores 
 
Kevin Bredy  Silver Springs Golf & Country Club    72,74,69 215 
Scott Lowe  Pinebrook Golf & Country Club    74,72,71 217 
Frank MacKenzie Glendale Golf & Country Club    75,70,72 217 
Kevin Temple  Country Hills Golf & Country Club    70,74,73 217  
Adam Novakowski The Dunes Golf Club      70,71,76 217 
Alan Stewart  Grand Prairie Golf Club     71,74,74 219 
Darren Hupfer  Windermere Golf & Country Club    73,73,74 220  
Chris Cooke  Canmore Golf & Country Club    77,69,75 221 
Jesse Galvon  Heritage Ponte Golf Club     76,75,71 222 
Brad Thompson Willow Park Golf & Country Club    72,73,77 222 
 
Finishing as the Low Amateur in the Alberta Open, Kevin Bredy earned a team position on the 2009 
Alberta Pacific Coast Amateur team which travelled to The Gallery Golf Club in Tucson Arizona July 28th – 
31st, 2009.  Scott Lowe, Frank MacKenzie, Kevin Temple and Adam Novakowski were tied after the final 
round and had a playoff for the second team position on the Pacific Coast Amateur Team. Scott Lowe won 
the playoff making a birdie on the first play-off hole. 
 

                      
Determining the order on the first playoff hole On the green, first playoff hole 
 
A special thank you to all the Carnmoney Golf Club members, who volunteered their time to be spotters 
throughout the 3 days and a special thank you goes to Peter Mitchell who took on the tremendous task of 
securing and coordinating all the spotters during the tournament. Thank you to Greens Superintendent 
Duncan McMillan and his staff who ensured that the course was in exceptional playing condition. Thank 
you to Patrick Coli General Manager, Rob Rusznak Head Professional and their staff as well as Chris Bean 
Food and Beverage Manager and his staff. For without these gentlemen’s tremendous support and 
assistance the Alberta Open would not have been the success it was. 
 
Congratulations to Carnmoney Golf Club and its members for being the host venue for the 2009 Alberta 
Open Championship presented by Fidelity Investments. The competitors found Carnmoney a golf course 
that was in outstanding condition and proved once again to be a challenge to their golf games. The 
competitors not only enjoyed the golf course, they found the food and hospitality of the membership 
second to none. 
 
Thank you to our presenting sponsor, Fidelity Investments - Gord Thomson VP Western Canada and Tom 
Caulfield VP of Sales, Calgary for their sponsorship and attendance at the Championship. The event 
received extensive coverage by the Calgary Herald and the Calgary Sun during the tournament and it is 
hopeful that this coverage will encourage sponsorship for years to come.  
 
On a final note, the Championship was a great success and this was because of the great support and 
commitment from the Alberta Golf Directors, Court Fortems, Chris Thompson, Lyle Cuthbert, Martin Blake, 
Gary Selman and Vern Davidson and Alberta Golf Staff, Lori Evans, Brent Ellenton and Domenic Nocera. 
 
Sandra Craig 
Tournament Chairman 
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Pengrowth Glencoe Invitational Championship 
June 25-27, 2009 
Glencoe Golf and Country Club 
 
The 2009 Pengrowth Glencoe Invitational was played over the fantastic Glencoe Forest Course again this 
year and under ideal playing conditions. The talented field of competitors this year included 69 of 
Canada’s top amateur golfers.  
 
After so many close finishes in big events, this year belonged to Mitch Evanecz of Red Deer as he shot 
steady rounds of 76-72-70 to win by a shot over Patrick Williams of Ontario while Cory Renfrew of B.C 
claimed third position two shots back. Other Albertans finishing in the illustrious field’s top 20 included 
Steven Lecuyer (9th), Scott Desmarais (15th) and Jim Finney (18th). 
 
The second round turned out to be a calamity for tournament organizers as 12 players unfortunately teed 
off from the wrong teeing ground on the 7th hole and were later disqualified when it was determined they 
had done so without correcting their error before teeing off on the next hole. Casualties included top 
Albertans Jesse Galvon, Dan Pow, Scott Stiles, Jack Wesche and Dustin Zhang.  
 
After celebrating its 16th anniversary in 2009, the Pengrowth Glencoe Invitational continues to be a top 
draw for the best amateur golfers in Canada. The Glencoe Golf and Country Club is a superlative host and 
treats the players to a first class experience every year. The addition of the top Albertan earning a spot 
onto the Alberta Pacific Coast Amateur team only solidifies that the Invitational will be a must play event 
for the foreseeable future.  
 
This year’s event capped a huge week for Pengrowth at The Glencoe. The Calgary company also put on 
the annual Pengrowth Rockyview golf tournament the Monday preceeding the Invitational, where 370 
golfers enjoyed a day on the links and contributed about $1 million to Calgary Health Trust coffers. The 
tourney has now raised more than $8 million, and this year's proceeds supported the Southern Alberta 
Institute of Urology at Rockyview General Hospital.  

Alberta Golf has continued to support the Pengrowth Glencoe Invitational event each June by providing 
rules officials who this year included Martin Blake, Lyle Cuthbert, Stan Prime and Gary Selman. Long term 
tournament chairman, Greg Smyth does a terrific job in orchestrating the event and is to be congratulated 
on his tireless efforts.  
 
Brent Ellenton  
Executive Director 
 
 
 L to R – 

Mitch Evanecz, 
 Jim Kinnear 
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Sun Life Financial Alberta Amateur Qualifying – South 
Land O’ Lakes Golf Club 
July 7, 2009 
 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Neithaniel Allen -1 70 

T2 Ashton Beekman E 71 

T2 Justin Nagy E 71 

4 Scott Wissler +2 73 

T5 Lewis Chong  +3 74 

T5 Chad Gaudry +3 74 

T7 Dale Herring +4 75 

T7 James Scott +4 75 

T9 Jeff Gibson +5 76 

T9 Warren Gnam +5 76 
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Sun Life Financial Alberta Amateur Qualifying - Calgary 
McCall Lakes Golf Course 
July 6, 2009 
 
The first group was off the tee at 7:03 A.M. and starting went well throughout the morning. There were 
three no-shows who were disqualified. 
  
Calgary weather played a big part in the event as a major rainstorm with high wind hit us in the early 
afternoon after a number of players had finished, but with the majority still on the course. A 2.5 hour rain 
delay was needed and only the cooperation and hard work of the grounds crew allowed us to get back on 
the course near 4:00 P.M. By that time a number of players had, for various reasons, decided not to 
continue and had left the course. 
 
The remaining players finished up through very wet, unpleasant conditions. Scores ranged from 65 to 90. 
Approximately 24 players did not finish. The number is approximate as they did not return their 
scorecards or notify the organizers of their intentions. 
 
A playoff was required to settle the last qualifying positions and alternates with a result that play was 
finally completed about 9:00 P.M. 
 
As McCall Lake is a municipally-owned course we had no means of postponing play or the playoff until the 
next day as they were fully booked for tee-times. 
 
We presented Tyrone Braget with the customary plaque from AGA but would like once again to thank him 
and Mike Sowan for their great efforts in getting us through a very tough day. 
 
Every one of our volunteers worked diligently and coolly through a miserable set of conditions and a very 
long day to ensure the success of the tournament. My personal thanks especially to Lyle Cuthbert, our 
Head Rules Official. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Scott Malo -5 65 

2 Chad Bassen -4 66 

3 Malcolm Hay -2 68 

T4 Paul Briske -1 69 

T4 Kelly Cowan -1 69 

T6 Dan Cote E 70 

T6 Jimmy Cowan  E 70 

T8 Kevin Bredy +1 71 

T8 Nick Chomack  +1 71 

T8 Jordan Duffy +1 71 

T8 Scott Dutton  +1 71 

T8 Imran Gulam +1 71 

T8 Chad Hauser +1 71 

T8 Shiro Mani +1 71 

T8 Davis Poscente +1 71 

T8 Michael Tomalty +1 71 

 
Jim Groundwater 
Tournament Chair 
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Sun Life Financial Alberta Amateur Qualifying – Central 
Olds Central Highlands Golf Club 
July 6, 2009 
 
113 competitors vied for 29 spots in this qualifying event. The weather was much better than last year 
and the rounds were completed in 5 – 5 ½ hours. As there was exactly 29 players at 76 or better, there 
was no playoff. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Kyle Morrison -2 70 

2 Jai Hawker -1 71 

T3 Derrek Hansen E 72 

T3 Daniel Pow E 72 

T3 Will Shenstone E 72 

T6 Phil Fedoruk +1 73 

T6 Clint Richardson +1 73 

T8 Timothy Birnie +2 74 

T8 Dylan Cann +2 74 

T8 Chris Lefaivre +2 74 

T8 Jason Thiels +2 74 

T8 Ryan Tofani +2 74 

T8 Tim Webb +2 74 

 
I would like to thank Wade Bearchell and his staff for their excellent assistance. Their co-operation was 
most appreciated. The course was in excellent condition. We had a heavy cloud burst about ½ hour after 
completion of the round, thank goodness for no playoff. Thanks again to my AGA volunteers, Joan & Al 
Qually, Don Nobert & Les Swelin for their assistance. 
 
Jack Brooks 
Tournament Chair 
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Sun Life Financial Alberta Amateur Qualifying - Edmonton 
Raven Crest Golf Course 
July 6, 2009 
 
Alberta Golf directors and associates conducting this event were Av Beirnes, Ian Baker, Jim Richardson 
and Borden Woytkiw. Bill Newbigging, golf professional, was most welcoming and accommodating in 
preparation for this tournament. 
 
One hundred twenty golfers were registered for the 8 a.m. shotgun which decided one alternate and 
twenty-nine qualifying spots.  Three golfers were no-shows and two were late entries.  The qualifier began 
ten minutes late so the two players who had registered by phoning in but whose names did not appear on 
the pairing sheets could be placed into appropriate groups. 
 
Course conditions were very good.  Lonnie McGowan, the Green Superintendent, let the rough grow a little 
longer than normal and even with the recent rain the course drained very well.  Six Raven Crest 
volunteers acted as spotters on #2, #5, #10 and #14.   Fruit and water were generously provided by the 
host course men’s and ladies’ leagues.   
 
Cool weather prevailed throughout the day but the rain held off and the rounds were completed in a little 
under six hours, the problems chiefly being the back up on holes #2 and #5.  The few DNFs were either 
injury problems or player frustration with high scores. 
 
Scoring took place as efficiently as possible with all of the officials taking part.  Twenty-six players 
qualified outright and playoffs resumed for the three remaining spots. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Neil Thomas  -5 67 

T2 Andrew Funk -3 69 

T2 Shane O'Neill  -3 69 

4 John Saunders -2 70 

T5 Brendan Davidson +1 73 

T5 Kevin Kohut +1 73 

T5 Robert Watts +1 73 

T8 Wilson Bateman +2 74 

T8 Brock Crosson +2 74 

T8 Rob Parrotta +2 74 

T8 Rob Weller +2 74 

T8 Jared Wilkes +2 74 

 
Thank you to everyone who made this Alberta Golf event so successful! 
 
 
Enid Botchett 
Tournament Chair 
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Sun Life Financial Alberta Amateur Qualifying - North 
Grande Prairie Golf & Country Club 
July 6, 2009  
 
The tournament package with radios and documents were not shipped until Thursday 02 July for delivery 
to my home in Peace River Friday 03 July. Since I was due in Grande Prairie Sunday 05 July that did not 
allow time for recovery of a misplaced shipment. As it transpired only one package, the radios, arrived 
Friday. The other package through some convoluted arrangement was delivered to my home Tuesday 07 
July although it supposedly had been redirected to me at the Grand Prairie G&CC for delivery on Monday 
06 July. Obviously it didn’t arrive. The original tournament package did not contain a Purolator envelope 
or shipping document in which I was to submit results to Golf House. It also lacked scoring markers and a 
starter’s kit. 
 
The radios were not charged and since I didn’t receive them until Friday night in Peace River I had no time 
to check or recover. All four headsets are malfunctioning because of frayed insulation and broken 
conductors at the plug end. A better preventive maintenance program is needed for this equipment. 
 
The forecast called for rain showers all day but in actuality it rained hard for 15 minutes at 07:30 in the 
morning and did not start again until the last group was on the last hole at which time light rain with 
thunder (no lightening) occurred. 
 
There were no problems encountered during the tournament. The host club including all staff were most 
hospitable and supportive. The course conditions were somewhat below their usual level because of 
severe drought suffered in the north, in fact throughout the entire province, but conditions did not suggest 
a need for rescheduling at a different club. 
 
Top 5 Scores: 
 

1 Kolby Kniel -2 70 

2 Ian Perry -1 71 

3 Richard Birnie-Browne +1 73 

4 Floyd Kilgore +2 74 

5 Andrew Sherman +3 75 

 
 
William H. Skinner 
Tournament Chair 
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Sun Life Financial Alberta Amateur Championship 
Bearspaw Country Club 
July 20th to July 24th, 2009 
 

 
 
Under sunny skies and unusually calm weather The Sun Life Financial Men’s Amateur Championship week 
started on July 20th with Media Day. Several people from Sun Life Financial and local media enjoyed an 
outstanding Bearspaw Country Club continental breakfast at 7:00 am followed by an 8:00 am shot gun.  
Following golf the media, the tournament directors, and Bearspaw volunteers and several high profile 
players enjoyed a luncheon. The Media Day proved to be successful as the tournament again received 
extensive coverage by local newspapers and television. On the evening of July 20th a Volunteers 
Orientation Meeting was held at 6:30 pm lead by Martin Blake who informed all tournament officials and 
Bearspaw volunteers of the new Check Point System as well as appropriate signals for spotters. It must be 
reported at this time that the Check Point System worked as the championship field played within the 
allotted time par.  However it must also be noted if Alberta Golf Association adopts this new system that it 
is labour intensive and requires numerous volunteers from the Hosting Club. And without the volunteers 
from the Hosting Club it would be impossible to have the Check Point System. 
 
Under ideal playing conditions Bearspaw Country Club lived up to its reputation to provide an incredible 
challenge and experience for the men during the Alberta Men’s Amateur Championship held July 21st - 
24th, 2009. The players were fortunate that they would never experience the strong prevailing winds at 
Bearspaw throughout the week which added to the ability for the players to score low. The field of 132 
players teed it up for the first round July 21st realizing that the course would be demanding by way of 
course management and that the greens would also be very demanding. With ideal playing conditions 
Neithaniel Allen of Connaught Golf Club in Medicine Hat led the pack of 132 golfers and managed a five 
under par 66.  As the players completed their rounds they had an outstanding barbeque New York Steak 
Buffet with all the trimmings. It is a matter of note that having a buffet after the players have finished 
their rounds rather than a sit down Championship Banquet is better received by the players. 
 
On July 22nd the second round the weather was extremely hot. The championship field was thankful for 
James Fedirko General Manager of Bearspaw who was delivering water on course for all players.  
Following the second round the field of 132 players was treated to a soup and salad buffet compliments of 
Sun Life Financial. During the second round the weather did not seem to bother Davis Poscente of  
Inglewood Golf & Curling Club on the 15th hole; a 175 yard par 3 when he made a hole in one. The hole-
in-one was the second of the year at an Alberta Golf Association event. The players played their best to 
ensure that they would make the cut following the round. The low round of the day was Dan Cote of 
Cottonwood Golf & Country Club scoring six under par 65. The field was cut to the low 48 plus ties for the 
third and fourth rounds. 
 
On July 23rd the third round saw Mitch Evanecz of Red Deer Golf & Country Club taking a 3 stroke lead 
over the field of 51 players shooting a 4 under par 67.  
 
July 24th was the final round to determine the Alberta Men’s Amateur Champion as well as Team Alberta 
and the final team member for the Alberta Men’s Mid Amateur Team. The weather was perfect for the final 
round for the top 51 men. 
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After an exciting final round Mitch Evanecz of the Red Deer Golf and Country Club was declared the 
Alberta Amateur Champion winning over the field by seven shots. Tom McKinlay Jr. of Lacombe secured 
second place to finish 1 ahead of Wilson Bateman of the Blackhawk Golf Club. Wilson is the youngest at 15 
years old to become a member of the Alberta Men’s Provincial Team. Scott Stiles of Bearspaw Country 
Club secured the final spot on team Alberta by winning a one hole playoff against Dan Cote of Cottonwood 
Golf & Country Club. These four outstanding players will represent Alberta on the Willingdon Cup Team at 
Nationals at the Canadian Amateur Championship being held at Blaineville, Quebec August 09-13th, 2009.  
The players finishing in the top 15:  
 
1 Mitch Evanecz  Red Deer Golf & C C   70-71-67-67--275 -9 
2 Tom Mckinlay Jr. Lacombe Golf & C C   69-75-69-69--282 -2 
3 Wilson Bateman Blackhawk Golf Club  73-70-70-70--283 -1 
T4 Scott Stiles  Bearspaw Golf & C C  70-75-72-67--284 E 
T4 Dan Cote  Cottonwood Golf & CC 77-65-69-73--284 E 
T6 Cole Chelle Derrick Golf & Winter  72-69-72-72--285 +1 
T6 Karl Parrington  Heritage Pointe   71-70-70-74--285 +1 
T8 Neil Thomas Edmonton Country Club 69-69-73-75--286 +2 
T8 Scott Desmarais  Earl Grey Golf & CC  70-74-75-67--286 +2 
T8 Kevin Bredy Silver Springs Golf & CC 76-71-70-69--286 +2 
T11 Carson Kallis Red Deer Golf & CC  72-71-73-71--287 +3 
T11 Frank Van Dornick Camrose Golf Group  72-70-76-69--287 +3 
T13 Steven Lecuyer  Windermere Golf & C C  74-71-69-74--288 +4 
T13 Andrew Funk Edmonton Petroleum  75-72-72-69--288 +4 
T13 Lewis Chong  Lethbridge C C   73-78-69-68--288 +4 
 
Tom McKinlay Jr. with his fine play earned a team position on the Alberta Men’s Mid Am Team. The Alberta 
Mid-Am Team will represent Alberta at the RCGA Canadian Mid Amateur Championship at Cooke Municipal 
GC, Prince Albert Saskatchewan August 17-21, 2009. 
 
Thank you to all of the Bearspaw members - 51 in total, who volunteered their time for the Check Point 
System and to be spotters though out the 4 days. Special thanks to Jack Richards the Volunteer 
Coordinator of Bearspaw who was absolutely outstanding.   

 
Congratulations to Bearspaw Country Club and its members for being the host venue for the 2009 Sun Life 
Financial Men’s Amateur Championship. The competitors found Bearspaw a golf course that was a 
pleasure to play, in magnificent shape and a continuing challenge throughout the Championship. The 
competitors not only enjoyed the golf course they found the food and hospitality of the membership 
outstanding.  Thank you to all of the staff of Bearspaw.  Wib Lamb and his staff were so supportive and 
helpful.   Not only during the organizing of the tournament but also during the tournament week.  Thank 
you to Jon Clark and his staff for their support to the rules officials and for the outstanding condition that 
they maintained the golf course.  Joe Garrison Food and Beverage Manager and all of the food and 
beverage staff was just wonderful and made everyone feel welcomed and provided everyone with 
outstanding food and beverage throughout the week. Thank you to James Fedirko your General Manager, 
he was outstanding. 
 
Thank you to Sun Life Financial for their sponsorship of the championship. Thank you to Shoaib Syed, Carl 
Taylor and Pete Cote of Sun Life Financial for being the walking scorers for the final round. 
 
A final note, the championship was a great success and this was because of the great support and 
commitment from the Alberta Golf Directors, Martin Blake, Lee Misura, Derek Norman, Lyle Cuthbert, Al 
Qually, Chris Thompson, Bruce Petrie, George Mader, and Gord Rowan and Alberta Golf Staff, Lori Evans 
and Brent Ellenton. 
 
Sandra Craig 
Tournament Chairman 
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Pacific Coast Amateur Championship 
The Gallery Golf Club 
Tucson, Arizona 
July 28-31, 2009 
 
Chan Kim of Chandler, Arizona, a 19-year-old Arizona State sophomore, held off two United States Walker 
Cup hopefuls to win the 43rd Pacific Coast Amateur Championship by one shot. 

 
Kim, the 2008 Arizona Amateur and 2007 Hawaii Amateur champion, fired a 
4-under-par 68 final round score for a 72-hole total of 17-under par 271 at 
The Gallery GC’s South Course, site of the 2007 and 2008 World Golf 
Championship’s Accenture Match Play Championship.  
 
He finished one shot ahead of Zack Sucher of Mobile, Ala., who had held at 
least a share of the lead in each of the first three rounds and had plenty of 
chances to win only to fall short. 
 
During the final round when red (under-par) scores littered the leader board, 
Mark Anderson of Beaufort, South Carolina, another Walker Cup hopeful, and 
Richard Lee of Bellevue, Washington each shot 4-under-par 68 to tie for third 
place at 14 under par. Anderson would have finished in third place alone had 
he not missed a two-foot par putt on the final hole. 

      Chan Kim, 2009 Pacific  
    Coast Amateur Champion 
 
Another Chandler resident, 18-year-old Andrew Yun, posted a 7-under-par 65 to finish in fifth place at 13 
under par. He was one of two players to shoot 65 (the other was Brett Kanda of La Canada), which tied 
the course record set Tuesday by Sucher and Eric Mina of Fremont, California when they shared the first-
round lead and matched by Daniel Miernicki, of Santee, California on Wednesday before he had to 
withdraw with an injury. 
 
Kim, who grew up on Oahu, and the 22-year-old Sucher, who just finished his eligibility at the University 
of Alabama - Birmingham, each posted three birdies on the front nine to separate themselves from the 
pack, but Kim took the lead for good with birdies on the 10th and 12th holes. Sucher never made another 
birdie in the round and he missed several makeable opportunities down the stretch, including birdie putts 
on the 17th and 18th holes that hung on the edge of the hole. “I was shaking coming down the last few 
holes,” said the 6-foot, 4-inch Kim after his round. “I had spent all last week working on my irons and 
putting because I knew that would be crucial at The Gallery. So I was confident coming in and when I 
made four consecutive birdies to start the back nine yesterday, I really felt pumped and it carried over 
into today.” 
 
In a year when Tucson’s Dr. Ed Updegraff, who won the inaugural Pacific Coast Amateur after the event 
was resurrected in 1967, was honored by having a new perpetual trophy named for him, Kim became the 
first Arizona golfer to win the event since Phoenix’s Billy Mayfair won back-to-back titles in 1987-88. Kim 
is also the first Hawaii native to win the championship. 
 
The scorching Arizona heat proved too much for Team Alberta represented by Mitch Evanecz, Kevin Bredy 
and Scott Lowe as we finished in 16th place this year while Washington State captured the Morse Cup 
team competition. Individually, the boys finished as follows: Scott Stiles – presidential exemption (T39), 
Mitch Evanecz (T55), Scott Lowe (T65) and Kevin Bredy (80th). Even though 2009 could be considered a 
setback, it should be noted that Albertans have one 2 of the last 3 championships with Jordan Irwin taking 
the title in 2008 and Michael Knight winning in 2007. 
 
The 44th Pacific Coast Amateur will be played July 27-30, 2010 at the Eugene Country Club in Oregon. 
 
Brent Ellenton 
Executive Director
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RCGA Canadian Amateur Championship 
Club de golf Le Blainvillier 
Blainville, Quebec 
August 10-13, 2009 
 
Cam Burke of New Hamburg, Ontario once again captured Canada’s most prestigious amateur golf crown, 
carding a final round 4-under par (70-69-68-68—275) 68 to win back-to-back titles at the Canadian Men’s 
Amateur Championship. 
 
Burke finished the 105th playing of the Canadian amateur at 13-under par to become only the fourth 
competitor in the championship’s history to repeat in a stroke-play format. 
 
“Anytime you win a national championship it’s great - it doesn’t matter if you’ve won 10 in a row,” said 
Burke. “The win is extra special considering the guys in this field. (Nick) Taylor and (Matt) Hill are really 
impressive players.” 

 
Heading into the final round leading at 9-under par, Burke 
would match his tournament best round of 68 thanks to a 
timely eagle on the par-5, 515 yard 8th hole. 
 
“The 8th hole was the turning point for me,” added Burke. 
“Mitch (Sutton) was putting on a great charge and the eagle 
gave me some breathing room at a crucial time.” 
 
After striping his 302 yard drive down the middle of the 
fairway, Burke had just 213 yards left to the pin. He’d stick 
his approach to 12-feet before sinking the putt and getting to 
1 under par. He’d card two birdies and a bogey on his back 
nine to finish at 68 a single stroke ahead of London, Ont. 
native Mitch Sutton. 

 
Burke’s eagle would prove critical as Sutton - a member of Team Canada’s National Developmental Team 
and a two-time Canadian junior champion - put on an impressive rally which got him to within one-stroke 
of the eventual champion. 
 
While Sutton’s play was impressive, so was the confidence Burke showed draining a two-foot putt for the 
win on No. 18. “I’ve never had a longer two-footer in my life,” joked Burke. 
 
The 22-year old said he would be back for a shot to three-peat in 2010 when the Canadian amateur heads 
to London, Ontario. Next year’s event will be co-hosted by London Hunt and Country Club and Redtail Golf 
Course. 
 
With the win, Burke also earned an exemption into the 2010 RBC Canadian Open to be held at the storied 
St. George’s Golf Club in Toronto. He finished T129th and failed to make the cut at Canada’s only PGA 
TOUR event this year after shooting a 74-73—147 (+3).  
 
Three players T3rd at 5-under par including the Royal and Ancient’s (R&A’s) Nos. 1 and 4 ranked amateur 
golfers in the world, Nick Taylor of Abbotsford, B.C. and Matt Hill of Forest, Ont. respectively. The other 
player was Dundas, Ont. native Mackenzie Hughes. 
 
Team Alberta of Mitch Evanecz, Scott Stiles, Tom McKinlay and the youngest Albertan ever to make a 
Willingdon Cup team, Wilson Batemen finished 3rd in the playing for the Willingdon Cup. Individually our 
top placings were as follows: Stiles (T10), Kyle Morrison (T13), Evanecz (T20). 
 
Brent Ellenton 
Executive Director
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PNGA Men’s Mid Amateur Championship 
Homestead Farms Golf Resort 
Lynden, Washington  
September 14-17, 2009   
 
Mike Haack of Bellevue, Wash. went wire-to-wire to win the 25th Annual PNGA Men’s Mid-Amateur 
Championship held at Homestead Farms Golf Resort. Playing in his first PNGA Mid-Amateur, Haack held or 
shared the lead after each round, as he flawlessly negotiated his way around the championship layout with 
three consecutive rounds of 4-under par 68 for a 54-hole total of 8-under par 204. 

For the championship Haack was a combined 11-under par on the back nine 
alone. This victory caps off an impressive summer for Haack as he had already 
captured Medalist honors at the U.S. Open Local Qualifyier in May and garnered 
a top-10 finish at the Washington Open as well.  

Derek Berg of Kenmore, Wash. finished runner-up with a three day total of 9-
under par 207. Berg followed up his incredible second round 8-under par 64 
with a solit 3-under par 69. Berg will now go on to play two consecutive USGA 
events, representing the Washington State Golf Association in the USGA State 
Team Championship next week in St. Louis, MO followed by the USGA Mid-
Amateur Championship in Kiawah Island, SC.  

Defending champion Ben Griffin of Victoria, B.C. used an impressive final round 
5-under par 67 to finish the championship in 3rd at 7-under par 209.  
 
To be eligible for the Pacific Northwest Men’s Mid-Amateur Championship, 

contestants must have reached their 25th birthday by the first day of the competition and also carry a 
handicap index of 8.4 or less. The championship consists of 54 holes of stroke play with a cut to the low 
60 scores after 36 holes.  

Albertans competing in the event were Karl Parrington, Heritage Pointe GC, finishing T10, Senan Foley, 
PPC finishing T25, Dan Cote, Cottonwood GCC finishing T43. 

 
Mike Haack Bellevue, Wash. -12 68 68 68 204 
Derek Berg Kenmore, Wash. -9 74 64 69 207 
Ben Griffin Victoria, B.C. -7 68 74 67 209 
Erik Hanson Kirkland, Wash. -5 73 67 71 211 
Bjorn Bjorke Port Orchard, Wash. -2 68 71 75 214 
Tom Brandes Bellevue, Wash. -1 74 71 70 215 
Norm Bradley Kelowna, B.C. Even 70 72 74 216 
Steve Berry Sooke, B.C. 1 75 72 70 217 
Jay Prospal Redmond, Wash. 1 72 74 71 217 
Keith Crimp Ellensburg, Wash. 2 72 75 71 218 
Karl Parrington DeWinton, AB 2 73 69 76 218 
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All Weather Windows Alberta Men’s Mid Amateur Championship 
Desert Blume Golf Club 
June 16-18, 2009 
 
The All Weather Windows Alberta’s Men’s Mid Amateur was played at the beautiful Desert Blume Golf 
Club.  Nestled just on the south side of Medicine Hat, the ‘Blume’ as people refer to it was in tremendous 
shape. 
 
Rules chairperson Thelma Coutts set up the course in a fair manner. The first 2 days the participants 
couldn’t have asked for better conditions. The third and final day the wind came up and caused a little 
trouble. 
 
Following the final round of the championship, Karl Parrington of the Heritage Pointe Golf Course was 
declared the overall winner with a three round total of 213.   
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Karl Parrington -3 70 70 73 213 

2 Kelly Risling -1 75 70 70 215 

3 Tom Skinner +2 75 70 73 218 

T4 Sid Harrison +3 71 77 71 219 

T4 Frank Mackenzie +3 74 74 71 219 

T6 Kevin Temple +4 71 77 72 220 

T6 Floyd Kilgore +4 69 75 76 220 

T8 Frank Van Dornick  +5 76 74 71 221 

T8 Dan Cote +5 75 73 73 221 

T10 Albert Dowdell +6 78 72 72 222 

T10 Brian Laubman +6 70 75 77 222 

T10 Shane McKee +6 73 72 77 222 

 
This very successful championship could have not been conducted without the major sponsorship that 
Alberta received from All Weather Windows.  Alberta Golf hopes to continue to have a great partnership 
with All Weather Windows for many years to come. 
 
I would like to thank Thelma and her rules crew; Howie Jaquish, Gene Oleksin, Larry Ford, and Bette 
Flannigan for doing a great job.  To the starters, Sue Edwards and Karen Jaquish for ensuring each 
participant were greeted with a good morning and welcome.  To the additional volunteers that helped with 
the shuttling and spotting, it was very much appreciated by all. 
 
Tyrone Edwards 
Tournament Chair 
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Canadian Men's Mid-Amateur Championship 
Cooke Municipal Golf Course 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan 
August 18-20, 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Ontario combined for a team-total 429 today at Cooke Municipal Golf Course in Prince Albert, Sask., 
to win the R. Bruce Forbes inter-provincial team title at the 23rd playing of the Canadian Men’s Mid-
Amateur Championship. Team Ontario, consisting of Nathan Komsa of Lasalle, Tyler Mcdannold of 
Burlington, Rob Cowan of Waterloo and Dave Bunker of Woodbridge combined for a two-round team-total 
429 (218-211—429, +9) to capture the province’s seventh team title. 

The Inter-provincial Team Championship for the R. Bruce Forbes Trophy features four-member teams 
competing in conjunction with the first two rounds of stroke play.  Each day, the best three of four scores 
count towards the overall team total. 

Team Competition results: 
 
1. Ontario 218-211-429 +9 
2. Saskatchewan 214-219-433 +13 
3. British Columbia 226-210-436 +16 
4. Manitoba 217-223-440 +20 
5. Québec 225-218-443 +23 
6. Prince Edward Island 231-214-445 +25 
7. New Brunswick 225-221-446 +26 
8. Alberta 229-218-447 +27 
9. Nova Scotia 238-228-466 +46 
10. Newfoundland 234-236-470 +50 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 
 

1 Dave Bunker, Woodbridge, ON -4 71 73 68 64 276 

2 Craig Doell, Victoria, BC E 67 65 71 77 280 

T3 John Bearrie, Arlington, TX +2 69 71 73 69 282 

T3 Justin Fluit, Toronto, ON +2 67 71 72 72 282 

T3 Frank Van Dornick, Camrose, AB +2 72 72 66 72 282 

6 Ben Griffin, Victoria, BC +3 72 70 71 70 283 

T7 Senan Foley, Calgary, AB +4 70 71 72 71 284 

T7 Jeff Dinn, Victoria, BC +4 68 72 70 74 284 

T7 Daniel Brown, Kelowna, BC +4 68 70 71 75 284 

10 Garth Collings, Matlock, MB +5 73 72 68 72 285 

 

L to R – Tom Skinner, Tom 
McKinlay Jr., Kelly Risling, Karl 
Parrington 
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RBC Insurance Alberta Senior Men’s Qualifying 
Carstairs Golf and Country Club 
August 5, 2009 
 
This RBC Insurance Alberta Senior Men’s Qualifying tournament had 119 players – 80 of which moved on 
to the provincial Senior Men’s Championships in High River August 11 – 13.  Carstairs was played at 6149 
yards, had a rating of 68.4 and slope 115. The pace of play was rather slow (5 hours 45 minutes to 6 
hours and 15 minutes) due to the weather and the condition of the course. Carstairs had had a severe hail 
storm 3 days prior. The hail had knocked leaves and branches off all trees and left large holes in the 
greens. John Ing and his staff had worked long and hard to prepare the course for the tournament. The 
fairways were mostly cleaned of debris but the rough was challenging for the players as there were many 
branches, leaves and sticks covering the rough. At registration we had many players asking about lifting, 
cleaning and placing. Don and his team decided that the ball was to be played down as the 3 rules people 
had played the course the previous day.  
 
The professional staff at Carstairs was very accommodating, hospitable and friendly. Food and beverage 
staff did a fine job with service and quality of food.  
 
The low gross score this year was from Jim Russell from Bearspaw (Calgary) with a score of 70. In the age 
category of 60-64: Roger Larson of Medicine Hat was victorious with a score of 75, tied for 2nd was Bob 
Edmunds of Pinebrook and Frank Sutton of Earl Grey. Age category of 65 – 69: William J. Wylie took the 
title scoring a 78 while Ron Hilz was runner-up with a score of 82. The group of 70 plus was won by Clifton 
Stroh of Lethbridge with a score of 84. Bill Kabeary of High River was runner-up scoring an 88. 
 
There were 2 play-offs; one for the 55-59 group and one for the 60-64 category. 
 
 Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Jim Russell -2 70 

2 Phil Fedoruk +1 73 

3 Eric Brodie +2 74 

T4 Randy Deeg +3 75 

T4 Pat Feeney +3 75 

T4 Jae Hendrickson +3 75 

T4 Roger Larson +3 75 

T4 Pat McGowan +3 75 

T9 David Buker +4 76 

T9 Bob Edmunds +4 76 

T9 Frank Sutton  +4 76 

 
Suggestions to consider: 

1. Only one grouping ahead of all par threes when using the shotgun format; 
2. Emphasize the importance of having the RCGA member card for registration.  

 
Thank you cards have been sent on behalf of Alberta Golf and the AGA volunteers working the tournament 
to Dale Tomlinson - club manager and head professional – to Cindy Toye the tournament coordinator, to 
Lisa Dyer manager of the Food and Beverage and to Greens Superintendent John Ing and his staff. 
 
It was a pleasure to serve as the tournament chair. 
 
Joan Qually 
Tournament Chair 
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RBC Insurance Alberta Senior Qualifying North 
Barrhead Golf Club 
August 4, 2009 
 
There were 58 competitors vying for a spot in the RBC Insurance Alberta Senior Men’s Championship. The 
course was in outstanding condition, lush and well groomed and the weather was a perfect 21C. We had 
excellent support from the General Manager, Danny Grant and his staff. 
 
Due to an accident on the Yellowhead, the committee prepared a late arrival contingency, but as it 
happened it was not necessary. 
 
The AG crew of Fran Marsden, Ian Baker, Cliff Watt and Robert Lavallee worked very well as a team and I 
would like to extend my compliments to them all. 
 
Overall low gross qualifier was Alan Stewart from Grande Prairie. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Alan Stewart -2 70 

2 Jeffrey Gauf E 72 

3 Harold Stangeland +1 73 

T4 Don Cary +3 75 

T4 Laurie Scott +3 75 

T4 Wayne Vande Vyvere +3 75 

T4 Mel White +3 75 

T8 Terry Clackson +4 76 

T8 Ronald Mercier +4 76 

T8 Bill Persley +4 76 

T8 Ralph Wiley  +4 76 

T8 Ted Zukiwsky +4 76 

 
Recommendations: 

1. Continue to use Barrhead as a venue 
2. Continue an early shotgun as it worked well 
3. Use forward tee for #6, this avoided any pace of play issues 
4. Having staff pay for meals, hotels etc. was efficient 

 
On a final note, I would like to extend an extra special thanks to Donald, his preparation was perfect, his 
technology skills were excellent and he proved to be a super resource for the entire 2 days. I thoroughly 
enjoyed working with him. 
 
Ted Thresher 
Tournament Chairman 
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RBC Insurance Alberta Men’s Senior Championship 
Highwood Golf and Country Club 
August 11-13, 2009 
 
This year was the inaugural event of the RBC Insurance sponsorship of the Alberta Men’s Senior 
Championship and the three day event at the Highwood Golf and Country Club in High River lived up to 
expectations as one of the premier events  for Alberta Golf.  Executive Head Pro, Doug Robb and his staff 
were excellent hosts to the players, as well as to the Alberta Golf staff and volunteers.  
 
Frank Van Dornick of the Camrose Golf Club led wire to wire and finished with a final score of -6 (210) 
leaving his closest competition virtually in the dust 13 strokes behind.  Frank’s first Alberta Golf Senior 
Championship victory clinched Alberta’s amateur Triple Crown. He won the Mid Am in 1988 and the 
Amateur in 1999.  This milestone was first achieved by Norm Grey from Willow Park Golf Club, winning the 
Amateur and Mid Amateur titles in 1992 and the Senior Championship in 1999. 
 
In second to fourth place, and making up the rest of the inter provincial team to represent Alberta at the 
RCGA Senior Championship at the Gorge Vale Golf Club in Victoria were Albert Dowdell from Pinebrook 
and Howard Broun from Earl Grey at +7 (217). The fourth place finisher and final member of the team 
was Darwin Sturko from Glendale at +8 (218). 
 
Carl Shields from the Derrick Club in Edmonton is the Super Senior Champion for 2009.   
 
Events of this nature are not possible without the outstanding efforts of Highwood Golf Club staff and 
volunteers. Executive Head Pro, Doug Robb and his staff were excellent hosts to the players, as well as to 
the Alberta Golf staff and volunteers.  Thanks to Doug and all the folks at the Highwood. 
 
Thanks to head rules official for the event, Lyle Cuthbert, who ensured the course was set up as a fair test 
to all the competitors. His team of Larry Ford, Elan Eisenberg, Howie Jaquish and host club member Esther 
Dyck worked well together to ensure play proceeded smoothly. Thanks to the rules crew for their hard 
work. The weather co-operated for all three days so the players had only the course to compete against 
and no the elements. 
 
Thanks to Karen Jaquish and Gene Oleksin for welcoming and announcing players on the first tee for all 
three days. This dynamic team greeted players at the scoring area at the end of their rounds and then 
added and checked score cards before scores were posted on the electronic scoreboard. 
 
The success of these tournaments is also due in large part to the dedication and professionalism of the 
Alberta Golf staff who are always the first ones on the site each day and the last ones to go home at night. 
Thanks to Brent for his work on the Media Day event and Closing Ceremonies. Thanks also to Lori who 
just gets better and better at her job each year. 
 
All in all it was a great event and thanks once again to RBC Insurance for sponsoring the Alberta Senior 
Men’s Golf Championship. 
 
Varley Weisman 
Tournament Chair 
 
 
 
 
 

Left – Frank VanDornick 
Right – Carl Shields 
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RCGA Canadian Men’s Senior Championship 
Gorge Vale Golf Club, Victoria BC 
August 31- September 4, 2009 
 
It was a close race to the finish line that saw three stellar golfers battle it out for national supremacy, but 
in the end Graham Cooke of Hudson, Que., came out on top at the 48th Canadian Men’s Senior 
Championship conducted by the Royal Canadian Golf Association (RCGA). 

Cooke fired a final-round, 1-over 73 and tournament-total 2-under 286 to finish with a two-stroke victory 
over John Marlow of Kettleby, Ont. Marlow carded a final-round even par for a tournament-total 288. 
Recent Canadian Men’s Mid-Master runner-up Frank Van Dornick of Camrose, Alta. finished third at 1-over 
par for the tournament. 

 “The shot that clinched the win for me was my approach shot on number 11 when I birdied to go up by 
three,” said Cooke.  “John and Frank were tough competitors, and played strong games today, so I knew 
that I had to play well to protect my lead.” 

It was a wire-to-wire battle for runner-up honours, as Van Dornick used three early birdies to jump into 
second place. Marlow struggled early in the round making four consecutive bogeys, but eventually settled 
down to card two birdies and seven pars on the back nine. 
 
The following are final results for the 2009 Canadian  
Men’s Senior Championship: 

1. Graham Cooke, Hudson, QC, 69-70-74-73-286 -2 
2. John Marlow, Kettleby, ON, 73-70-73-72-288 E 
3. Frank Van Dornick, Camrose, AB, 73-74-71-71-289 +1 
4. Larry Daniels, Seattle, WA, 73-73-74-70-290 +2 
5. Jerry Greenbaum, Atlanta, GA, 73-72-73-74-292 +4 
6. Frank MacKenzie, Edmonton, AB, 76-73-71-73-293 +5 
7. William Jackson, Oklahoma City, OK, 78-71-74-72-295 +7 
8. Alan Stewart, Grande Prairie, AB, 75-71-75-74-295 +7 
9. Stephen  Berry, Sooke, BC, 72-78-73-73-296 +8 
10. Tony Hatchwell, Nanaimo, BC, 71-77-72-76-296 +8 
11. Merv Dusyk, Red Deer, AB, 74-73-78-72-297 +9 
12. Herb Jensen, Carmichael, CA, 72-79-72-74-297 +9 
13. Jim Russell, Calgary, AB, 74-75-77-72-298 +10 
14. Patrick Feeney, High River, 73-74-77-74-298 +10 

The following are final results for inter-provincial team  
play at the 2009 Canadian Men’s Senior Championship: 
 
1. British Columbia 221-219-440 +8 
2. Ontario 225-220-445 +13 
3. Quebec 224-227-451 +19 
4. Alberta 227-228-455 +23 
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Alberta Men’s Mid Handicap Championship 
Lacombe Golf & Country Club 
August 26th & 27th, 2009 
  
Seventy nine players from Grande Prairie to Nanton came to play at the 2nd annual Alberta Mid Handicap 
Championship. Perfect weather prevailed for the two days of competition at the well manicured Lacombe 
G & CC. The first day had a one o’clock shotgun followed by a banquet. An eight thirty shotgun started 
day two followed by the prize presentations. Pace of play was fairly slow at 4 ½ - 5 hours. Overall the 
scores were higher than anticipated, although one competitor scored a one over par 72 on the second 
day. 
  
Dean Meppem from the Nanton Golf Club became the first two time winner of this Championship with a 
score of 159 (+17). Lindsay Bots was declared winner of the Public Players Club Championship with a 
score of 166 (+24). 
  
I want to thank the staff members of the Lacombe G & CC for all their valuable assistance in making this a 
great tournament. In addition thanks to my fellow AGA volunteers, Don Nobert, Ian Baker, Herb Schlotter, 
Tom Zariski and staff member Domenic Nocera for their assistance. 
  
Flight Winners 
1st Flight – Low Gross – Jim Megley, Red Tail Landing 
                    Low Net – Ben Brown, Innisfail G&CC 
2nd Flight -     Low Gross – Richard King, Country Hills Golf Club 
                    Low Net – James Ringuette, Sherwood G&CC 
3rd Flight -     Low Gross – Garth Muddle, Stoney Plain G&CC 
                    Low Net – Ray Lemieux, Public Players Club 
4th Flight -     Low Gross – Ben Bell, Lacombe G&CC 
                    Low Net – Brian Northey, Edmonton Riverside  
  
 Jack Brooks 
Tournament Chair 
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Alberta Interclub 
Mount Lorette Golf Course, Kananaskis GC 
September 8, 2009 
 
The Alberta Interclub this year was played on Mt. Lorette.  The course was in great shape, and the 
weather was clear but very windy. Kananaskis Golf Course staff were very accommodating and did their 
usual superb job of hosting.  Both meals were excellent and I know were enjoyed by everyone. 
 
Pace of play was 5 hours and 25 minutes this time; most of the teams that started on the back nine were 
done in 5 hrs but we had one team, Country Hills, that were, at best, a hole behind.  They were last off on 
the front nine and caused a bit of a back-up with the teams coming off of the back nine.  In addition to 
that, the wind, probably 2 clubs different, made the course play very difficult.  The winning score, +5, was 
6 strokes higher than the next highest winning score for the last 5 years.  Mike wasn’t happy about the 
length of time it took to play, and I don’t blame him, but I really don’t think we could have done any 
better. 
 
Top 10 Teams: 
 

1 Country Hills GC +5 221 

T2 Red Deer GCC +7 223 

T2 Earl Grey GC +7 223 

T2 Inglewood GCC +7 223 

T5 Elks GC of Calgary +9 225 

T5 Willow Park GCC +9 225 

T5 Olds GC +9 225 

8 Highlands GC +11 227 

T9 Whitecourt GCC +12 228 

T9 Glencoe GCC +12 228 

T9 Lacombe GCC +12 228 

 
Our staff, Matt, Karen, Stan, Gary, did an excellent job.  It is always a pleasure to work with good people. 
 
My only recommendation would be that we cut back on the number of teams.  And stick to it!  Thirty-two 
teams (33 this year) is too many for a crossover.  We schedule 9 min times, 16 teams per tee, 2 hrs and 
24 mins.  This formula makes it pretty well impossible to get everyone through in less than 5 hours. 
 
Howard Jaquish 
Tournament Chair 
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BCGA Women’s Mid Amateur Championship 
Canoe Creek Golf Club, Salmon Arm BC 
June 30 - July 2, 2009 
 
Christina Spence Proteau of Port Alberni, B.C. carded a final round 4-over par 76 to win the 2009 BC 
Women’s Mid-Amateur by 13 strokes at Canoe Creek Golf Course in Salmon Arm, B.C. “I’m really proud of 
myself today,” says Spence Proteau. “This course is tough – let up once and you’ve got a mistake. You 
have to hit perfect shots to reap the rewards.” 
 
Three time mid-amateur champion, Jackie Little of Port Alberni, B.C. finished runner-up at 16-over par 
232. Kim Evans of Terrace, B.C. climbed up the leaderboard by carding a final round 1-over par 73 to 
finish in the third spot tied with Jessica Luciuk of Barrhead, Alberta. 
 
Heading into the final round of the B.C. Women’s Amateur Championship, Spence Proteau maintained her 
lead at 3-over 219. Soo Bin Kim of Port Coquitlam, B.C. and Sue Kim of Langley, B.C. are tied for second 
just two shots back at 5-over 221. Lindy LaBauve of Scottsdale, Arizona sits in fourth at 7-over 223 
followed by Christine Wong of Richmond, B.C. at 8-over 224 for fifth. Defending champion, Kira Meixner of 
Richmond, B.C. sits in sixth at 10-over 226. 
 
Soo Bin Kim, Sue Kim and Christine Wong will represent British Columbia at the Canada Summer Games 
in Prince Edward Island this August as golf makes its first appearance at the country’s most important 
competition for developing athletes. 
 
Jessica Luciuk, Barrhead GC and Kim Carrington, Cottonwood GC represented Alberta at the event, 
finishing 4th and 7th respectively. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Christina Spence Proteau, Port Alberni, BC, Alberni +3 73 70 76 219 

2 Jackie Little, Port Alberni, BC, Alberni +16 77 79 76 232 

3 Kim Evans, Terrace  BC, Skeena Valley +17 89 71 73 233 

4 Jessica Luciuk, Barrhead, AB, Foreign Club +17 81 80 72 233 

5 Karen Pultz, Surrey, BC, Peace Portal +22 81 78 79 238 

6 Alison Murdoch, Victoria, BC, Victoria +25 80 82 79 241 

7 Kim Carrington, Calgary, AB, Foreign Club +27 87 80 76 243 

8 Holly Horwood, Vancouver, BC, Shaughnessy +28 84 82 78 244 

9 Lynda Palahniuk, Kelowna, BC, Kelowna G & CC +29 79 83 83 245 

10 Sandra Turbide, Maple Ridge, BC, Swan-e-set Bay Resort +30 84 80 82 246 
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SunLife Financial Alberta Ladies Amateur Championship 
Stony Plain Golf Course 
July 7-10, 2009 
 
The Media Day, probably the best day of the week, weather-wise, was organized by Brent Ellenton, 
executive director and was hugely successful given the media coverage, both print (particularly in the 
Edmonton Journal) and TV (extensive Global TV coverage) all week. Player registration was started at 
5:30pm and lasted until 8:00pm 
 
The first day of play was suspended and later cancelled altogether due to heavy persistent rains to the 
point water was no longer draining and players had nowhere dry to place the ball. The lead group made it 
to the 5th Hole. Cancellation was posted on the website and players asked to use round 2 starting times. 
Stony Plain proshop received a paper copy of Day 2 Starting Times in case players called.  
 
The rain continued on the Wednesday but the course was deemed playable. In spite of the conditions (ie 
there was a one hour and 46 minute delay due to rain, lightning and a tornado watch) Bari Erais managed 
to come in with a 75, three over par; Jocelyn Alford with a 76 and some 77's by McLean, Newman, 
Neufeld, Amundrud & Barros, K.  
 
Unfortunately, there were only 52 players in the field at the end of the day. One player was a no show and 
the other apparently checked with the proshop, not the website and got her Day1 Starting Time, rather 
than Day 2. She was about an hour late and was disqualified. 
 
The weather had certainly not improved much by Thursday as there was wind and misty rain (at times we 
thought it was snow) however, no lightning, so play resumed. 
 
There were 3 flights of 17 ladies in each flight.  
Flight Factors were : 
1st Flight     0 – 3.2 
2nd Flight  3.3 -  7.2 
3rd Flight  7.3  - 11.9 
 
The low round of the day was a two over par 74 by Breanne Neufeld from the Land O Lakes Golf & CC 
near Lethbridge, AB.  
 
The Awards Banquet followed on Thursday and presentations were made as follows: 
 
Alberta Mid Amateur Champion Jessica Luciuk      Barrhead                         +  8   
Alberta Mid Master                        Cheryl Newman        Inglewood, Calgary                   +15  
Alberta Amateur Overall Net          Jen McLean              Windermere, Edmonton             -  1    
 
First Flight: 
Overall Low Gross                        Breanne Neufeld       Land O Lakes/Lethbridge         +  7 
Runner Up Low Gross                    Andrea Kosa             Glencoe/Calgary                        +12 
Accumulated Low Net                    Juanita Rico              Cottonwood/Calgary                 + 5 
 
Second Flight: 
Overall Low Gross                   Christie Gillespie       Glendale/Edmonton                   +16 
Runner Up Low Gross                    Kylie Barros              Edmonton Petroleum Club        +17 
Accumulated Low Net                    Joelle Forshner          Stony Plain    +17 
 
Third Flight: 
Overall Low Gross                         Becky Martin          Medicine Hat                           +21 
Runner Up Low Gross                    Gail Barros               Edmonton Petroleum Club      +25 
Accumulated Low Net                    Mandy Wong            Country Hills /Calgary              +5 
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Sun shown for the final round at last but the players didn't know what to do with this strange phenomena. 
However, play commenced and not only did the players play within the time allotted, there were 2 eagles 
- Christie Gillespie on Hole#16 and Juanita Rico on Hole # 10. Bari Erais came in with the low round of  a 
one over par 73! Jessica Luciuk and Breanne Neufeld battled it out to the end, with Jessica narrowly 
missing defeat by making birdies on the last 2 holes! 
 
Presentations: 
                                                                                            
Alberta Amateur Champion        Jessica Luciuk              Barrhead                   +12 
Alberta Amateur Runner Up            Breanne Neufeld                  Land O Lakes                      +14 
Alberta Amateur Third                    Bari Erais                           Henderson  Lake                  +14 
Alberta Amateur Fourth                  Andrea Kosa                       Glencoe/Calgary                  +15 
Alberta Amateur Fifth                    Juanita Rico                        Cottonwood/Calgary            +17 
Alberta Amateur Sixth                   Lindsay Manion                   Surrey B C                          +18 
 
The Feef MacDonald Trophy was awarded to Bari Erais for the lowest round of the week at 73. 
Jessica Luciuk is now a 5 time winner of the Alberta Ladies Championship. 
 
The Alberta Ladies Team, consisting of 4 Ladies and 2 alternates, will represent Alberta at the Nationals in 
New Brunswick later this month, with Fran Marsden as the non-playing team captain. The Alberta Golf 
bags and team clothing were provided to Jessica Luciuk, Breanne Neufeld, Bari Erais and Andrea Kosa, as 
well as to the alternates, Juanita Rico and Jen McLean. Congratulations and the very best of luck to them 
all! 
 
Anne Ward Neville 
Tournament Chair 
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Royale Cup National Women’s Amateur Championship 
Royal Oaks Golf Club, Moncton NB. 
July 27 – 31, 2009 
 
The 2009 women’s amateur team consisted of provincial champion Jessica Luciuk and teammates Bari 
Erais, Breanna Neufeld, and Andrea Kosa. The alternates were Jen McLean and Juanita Rico.  
 
We all travelled on Saturday the 25 of July from Calgary and Edmonton and arrived at two separate times 
although all of our luggage and clubs did not. We had everything we needed prior to the practice round, 
so all was well. 
 
I received some criticism from some of the girls for not booking a second practice round as we were there 
all day Sunday. The extra day only happens when the championship is in the Maritimes so the girls can 
adjust to the time change. The girls practiced and walked the course.  An extra practice time would have 
had to been booked weeks in advance as there were no openings at this late date.  I would like to see 
more protocol written down for who is responsible for doing what and also what the players can expect in 
the way of expenses. This needs to be very clear.  
 
The girls finished in 4th place in the team event with 5 out of 6 making the cut after 2 days. Jen McLean 
missed the cut by 1 shot. We finished behind Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia who all at this time 
have immense depth in their teams. We will need to work harder with the younger players coming up to 
regain our former player depth. 
 
The girls can range in age here from junior to 35 or 40 and the non playing captain role is an important 
part of the team and should not be discontinued. 
 
Fran Marsden 
RCGA Governor 
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RBC Insurance Alberta Senior Ladies Championship 
Innisfail Golf Club 
July 28 – 30, 2009 
 
This year’s field saw 93 senior ladies participate in this tournament. The Innisfail Golf Course was in 
pristine condition – the rating of the hybrid course (mix of tees) was 71.6 and the slope 130. The Aspen 9 
was the front and Spruce 9 the back. Total yardage was 5380 yards. Pace of play for all 3 days of the 
tournament was just under the 5 hour mark. 
 
The weather was cool with some showers throughout the first day but hot and sunny for the remaining 2 
days of the tournament. 
 
The ladies were very pleased with their first tee gift of a white logoed Second Skin long sleeved shirt. 
There were only a couple of comments regarding the sizing but the majority were extremely impressed, 
happy and appreciative.  
 
The Innisfail Golf Course was very accommodating where possible – carts were an issue as the 
tournament played in groups of 3 rather than 4 – it was confusing as to who was able to ride etc. This was 
due to the fact that Innisfail is 27 holes and it did not close down for our tournament as other courses 
usually do. The food was delicious and plentiful, the service, hospitable and friendly. All staff were 
professional and pleased to have this tournament on their course. Twenty-one local volunteers were used 
as spotters and assistants to the AGA workers. This helped greatly with the flow of the tournament. 
 
There were not many rules issues on the course for the 3 days. A rules clinic was held on Monday prior the 
tournament commencement. This was not the best case scenario as the practice time was between 2 and 
4 PM which left the rules clinic to be held after play was finished at 8 PM. Not all ladies attended the clinic 
as some did not arrive until Tuesday morning. It is helpful to have a clinic to clarify some rules but difficult 
to have all players attend.  
 
The banquet was an afternoon buffet the second day of the tournament at the end of play. This was a hit 
with the ladies – as some mentioned that if they had gone home they would not have returned for the 
buffet and the rest of the ladies commented that it was great to give them more time in the evening. This 
is the recommendation for future tournaments. We were fortunate to have finger food also at the end of 
the tournament during prize presentation and still stay within budget. 
 
The tournament had an exciting ending for all spectators as Jackie Little of British Columbia played off 
against Alison Murdoch of British Columbia for the Championship. A sudden death play-off on the second 
hole saw Jackie Little victorious. 
  
The Alberta Senior Ladies team members are Joan Wilson of Country Hills GCC – Calgary, Dianne Williams 
of Canyon Meadows GCC – Calgary, Cheryl Van Dornick of Camrose Golf Course, Camrose and Linda 
Bedry of Country Hills, Calgary will represent our province at the Royale National Senior Ladies 
Championships in Bridgewater Nova Scotia Aug. 25 – 28. 
 
It was indeed a pleasure to serve as the tournament chair and have the opportunity to work with Domenic 
Nocera as well as the AG directors who served in the capacity of rules, starters and scorers. 
 
Joan Qually 
Tournament Chair 
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Royale Cup Canadian Women’s Senior Championship 
Osprey Ridge Golf Club, Bridgewater NS 
August 24-27, 2009 
   
 
 

 

 

Jackie Little of Port Alberni, B.C., fired a final-round 8-over par 80 Thursday to win the Royale Cup 
Canadian Senior Women’s Championship held at Osprey Ridge Golf Club in Bridgewater, N.S. Little 
finished the tournament at 4-over (70-70-80-220), to reclaim the Royale Cup Canadian Women’s Senior 
Championship title. 

With her win, Little caps off a successful season. Earlier this season, Little captured the RBC Insurance 
Alberta Women’s Senior championship title and was the low medalist at the United States Senior Women's 
Amateur sectional qualifier at Willamette Valley Golf Club in Canby, OR. Little also placed fourth in the 
British Columbia Senior Championship and T8 at the BC Women’s Amateur Championship. 

In the Women’s Super Senior championship, Calgary’s Diane Williams clinched her victory after she fired a 
final-round 80 to finish at 16-over, thirteen-strokes ahead of runner-up Gloria Sinclair of Georgetown, 
Ont., who finished at 29-over. Third place went to Jane Kirkpatrick of Woodbridge, Ont., who finished 32-
over. 
 
The Royale Cup Canadian Women’s Senior Championship is open to women who have reached their 50th 
birthday by the first scheduled day of the championship, August 25, 2009. Corresponding with the 
championship is the Super Senior competition, open to female amateurs who have reached their 60th 
birthday by the first scheduled day of the championship, August 25, 2009. 

2009 Royale Cup Canadian Women’s Senior Championship results: 

1. Jackie Little, Port Alberni, BC, 70-70-80-220 +4 
2. Lynda Palahniuk, Kelowna, BC, 75-76-73-224 +8 
3. Kathy Powers, Hammonds Plains, NS, 73-74-79-226 +10 
4. Holly Horwood, Vancouver, BC, 75-76-77-228 +12 
6. Louise Boivin, Repentigny, QC, 78-76-77-231 +15 
7. Diane Williams, Calgary, AB, 76-76-80-232 +16 
8. Cheryl Van Dornick, Camrose, AB, 78-75-81-234 +18 
9. Teri deLuis, Brockville, ON, 78-77-80-235 +19 
9. Karen Pultz, Surrey, BC, 78-75-82-235 +19 
 
Inter-provincial team results: 

 
1. British Columbia 223-226-449 +17 
2. Alberta 230-234-464 +32 
3. Quebec 238-235-473 +41 
4. Ontario 243-236-479 +47 
5. Nova Scotia 246-235-481 +49 
6. Manitoba 242-245-487 +55 
7. New Brunswick 241-256-497 +65 
8. Saskatchewan 262-255-517 +85 
9. Newfoundland and Labrador 267-265-532 +100 
10. Prince Edward Island 276-262-538 +106 
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Alberta Ladies’ Mid-Handicap / Marg Ward Championship 
Banff Springs Golf Course 
June 3-4, 2009 
 
2009 saw this tournament return to the 2 day format of previous years. 101 participants enjoyed 2 
fabulous days at the Banff Springs Golf Course competing against old and new friends. The weather could 
not have been any better. The ladies played the Tunnel nine as well as the Sulphur nine of the Thompson 
course. AGA staff member Jack Lane assisted with all the office requirements at registration and 
throughout the tournament. Head rules official Al Qually was assisted by Joan Qually, George Mader and 
Stan Prime. Many rule clarifications and assistance were required throughout the 2 days. 
 
The course played long again this year but the scores were generally better. Elk and Canada Geese 
continue to reign on the golf course and were frequent spectators. The host club and staff were 
accommodating and had a high standard of service – from the food and beverage, golf shop to the office 
management. 
 
Registration went well with a minimum amount of ladies not bringing their updated handicap cards. This 
still seems to be an unknown issue for some. 
 
It was difficult to make sure everyone heard last minute instructions / directions as the competitors sat in 
their carts to leave for their ‘shotgun’ starting holes. A megaphone would be a good addition to help in this 
situation. 
 
After the first round, the ladies enjoyed the fashion show and dinner provided by Banff Springs at a 
reasonable additional cost. Food service was awkward in that it took longer than expected and the ladies 
suggested a buffet type dinner would be better rather than all the choices provided. The fashion show was 
good and the discount at the golf shop was appreciated. 
 
Pace of play was longer than expected in round one – in excess of 5 ½ hours – due to a combination of a 
longer course, many high handicap players in groups of 4, plus many had not played a practice round to 
familiarize themselves with the course layout. The second and final round was completed in around 5 
hours which is acceptable with this calibre of competition.  
 
This is a suggestion for the tournament committee – since this is a provincial tournament and is somewhat 
of an ‘aspired to’ event – that the handicap ceiling be lowered to 30. There are many club, corporate, and 
zone tournaments for the beginner golfer. 
 
This year’s victorious golfers:  
AB Mid-Handicap Champion – Tricia Schell of the Ponoka Community Golf Club with a score of 174.  
AB Marg Ward Champion – Patricia Taguchi of River Spirit with a score of 210  
Overall Low Net Champion went to Lyanne Wong of Priddis Greens Golf and Country Club with a gross 
score of 189 (143 net). 
 
It has been a pleasure to serve as this year’s tournament chairperson. 
 
Joan Qually 
Tournament Chair 
 
 

L – Tricia Schell 
R – Patricia Taguchi 
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Calgary and Southern Alberta Ladies Zone 4 Ball Championship 
River’s Edge Golf Club 
August 14th & August 15th, 2009 
 

 
 
Under cool, sunny and calm Alberta blue skies the 2009 Calgary & South Zone 4 Ball started on August 
24th at 7 am with registration for the competitors at River’s Edge Golf Club in Okotoks.  The field consisted 
of 68 competitors (34 two woman teams) from 17 different members clubs.  The competitors were 
welcomed at registration with a friendly surprise, a tee gift of an Alberta Golf pink wind shirt and a sleeve 
of pink golf balls. The reason for vibrant pink is to celebrate the “Four Ball Golf for the Cure”.  Golf for the 
Cure is an RCGA program designed to grow women’s participation in golf and through partnership with the 
Canadian Cancer Society, raise money to support the fight against breast cancer.  A portion of the ladies 
entry fee was donated to the Canadian Cancer Society and then redirected back to the Alberta Cancer 
Society.  Additionally through the RCGA, sponsorship was obtained for skill prizes: Safest Drive (Subaru), 
Closest to the pin (Nancy Lopez Golf) and Closest to the pin from out of the bunker (Corona Lite). 
 
The first tee time was 8:06 am.  With a field of only 68 competitors (as the tournament is open to 144 
competitors, 72 teams) in this ladies only tournament it is important not only for the organization but for 
the continuance and growth of ladies golf that we encourage female golfers to come and participate in the 
tournament.  Many of the female membership are not aware of or understand the format or that it is a 
competitive competition where you can have your moments as you have your partner to count on, which 
minimizes the stress.  Also that it is open to any 2 ladies from the same zone (does not have to be the 
same members club) that play as partners provided that their handicap factors total 25 or more.  It is with 
great hope and anticipation with further communication to the membership that the 2010 tournament will 
have more participation from the membership in the Calgary and South Zones.  The 2010 venue will be at 
the Highwood Golf Club in Highwood.  The greatest ambassadors to female golf, the ladies themselves 
that participated in the tournament and that it is with great enthusiasm and hope they will encourage 
more ladies  from their respective clubs to come out and participate in the 2010 Calgary and South 4Ball.  
We at Alberta Golf will ensure that posters go out to the respective Member Clubs in the spring so that the 
membership is aware of the tournament in hopes that this will increase the participation level and allow 
the membership to plan their own club tournaments around this event. 
 
Upon completion of their first round many of the competitors had lunch at which time they were able to 
discuss the wonderful golf they had experienced during the day. Many giving great thanks for the 
wonderful day of great team play.  
 
The final round provided the ladies participation in the skills competitions.  The winners for those are as 
follows: 
 
Safest Drive   Loreen Lehmann   Carnmoney Golf & Country Club 
Closest to the Pin  Elaine Papp     Maple Ridge Golf Course 
Beach Escape (Bunker) Christi Hungerland – Lora  Lakeside Greens Golf & CC 
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Loreen Lehmann  Elaine Papp             Christi Hungerland-Lora  
 
Following the final round on August 25th the ladies were treated to a fabulous buffet barbeque luncheon.  
After the luncheon Diane Sereda & Evelyn Molina of Lakeside Greens Golf & Country Club were declared 
the Calgary & South Zone 4Ball Champions, scoring rounds of 60 & 59 over the 2 days. 
 

 
Diane Sereda & Evelyn Molina 

 
1 Sereda/Molina wc -23 60 59 119 

2 Nalder/Zboya wc -20 55 67 122 

T3 Leslie /Louie wc -18 62 62 124 

T3 Kemp/Sterling -18 57 67 124 

5 Deeg/Thurston wc -17 67 58 125 

6 Dallman/Partington wc -16 60 66 126 

T7 Harper/Coutts wc -15 62 65 127 

T7 McKay/Best wc -15 64 63 127 

T7 Andrew/Cammer wc -15 63 64 127 

10 Dunn/Murtagh wc -14 66 62 128 

 
Thank you to River’s Edge Golf Club Head Professional Rob Larocque and all of his staff who took on the 
tremendous task of helping make the 4Ball a successful tournament.  Congratulations to River’s Edge Golf 
Course and its members for being the host venue for the 2010 Calgary and South Zone 4Ball.  The 
competitors found River’s Edge Golf Course a fun golf course that was a challenge to their golf games.  
The competitors not only enjoyed the golf course they found the food and hospitality outstanding.  Finally 
congratulations to all of the ladies that competed in the Tournament. 
 
Thank you for the great support and commitment from the Alberta Golf Directors: Thelma Coutts and 
Bette Flannigan and Alberta Golf Staff, Lori Evans. 
 
Sandra Craig 
Tournament Chairman   
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Central Zone Alberta Ladies Zone 4Ball Championship 
Coyote Creek Golf and RV Resort 
August 24 - 25, 2009 
 
A field of 60 ladies competed on the beautiful Coyote Creek Golf Course playing a total of 5,195 yards.  
They played the Deer nine along with the Coyote.  The course was well groomed and many compliments 
were made about how lovely and what a great track it was. 
 
Pro, Dean McBride; Rachelle, food & beverage; superintendent, Dan Layden and all of their staff were 
phenomenal hosts with great services provided for a very reasonable price.   
 
The ladies appreciated the shirts from Alberta Golf (although we ran out of the larger sizes again) door 
prizes, candies at registration and scoring, Precept golf balls as well as continental breakfast, lunch and 
banquet.  They ladies certainly got their monies worth and more. 
 
Weather turned out pretty good other than a little rain for a short while. 
 
Registration took place August 24 at 11:00 followed by rules clinic 12:00, shotgun 1:00 and banquet 
followed.  August 25 we had continental breakfast with a frost delayed shotgun at 9:30 with lunch and 
prizes after play finished.   
 
Thank you to fellow volunteers – Head Rules, Les Swelin, Rules Official, Tom Zariski as well as Alberta Golf 
staff member, Donald Stewart.  Without all of you the tournament would not have been as successful as it 
was. 
 
A very special thank you to our sponsors Corona Light, Investors Group, Nancy Lopez, Subaru and Precept 
for donating extra prizes and challenges to make the tournament that much more fun.  Sharon Moffat 
from Investors Group graciously took team photos for each participant and donated them as well; thanks 
Sharon!  
 
Fortunately we were able to donate $600 to Golf fore the Cure. 
 
The top 10 teams are: 

1 Shields/Shields -28 55 59 114 

2 Darda/Schneider wc -26 59 57 116 

3 Funkhouser/Schille wc -23 60 59 119 

4 Davis/Michael wc -22 60 60 120 

T5 Green/Geigle wc -19 64 59 123 

T5 Leatherdale/Stevens wc -19 61 62 123 

7 Dixon/Corrigal wc -18 62 62 124 

T8 Nielsen/Gibson wc -17 67 58 125 

T8 Resler/Toews -17 62 63 125 

T10 Sowerby/Hardie wc -16 66 60 126 

T10 Willson/Saler wc -16 63 63 126 

 
Hopefully the competitors will pass on the message of the great time they had and we could have a full 
field in this event again. 
 
Lois Gilbertson  
Tournament Chair 
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Edmonton & North Alberta Ladies Zone 4Ball Championship 
Twin Willows Golf Club 
August 24-25, 2009 
 
72 ladies gathered at the Twin Willows Golf Club to participate in the 2009 4Ball. 
 
The 20% increase in numbers was a good indicator of the increase in fun and commitment to the game of 
golf and the fundraiser “Golf for the CURE”. 
 
Registration saw the competitors very pleased with the registration gift bags and they were very ecstatic 
with their AGA logo’d jackets. The sizes were again a problem as quite a few did not fit the smaller sizes 
and there were not enough of the bigger sizes to go around. 
 
Twin Willows did a remarkable job of getting sponsors so that they also provided a gift bag, 50/50 draws 
both days to raise money for the “Golf for the CURE” and enough door prizes that everyone had 
something on both days whether you won any prizes or not. Rose, Ed and Mary Lou were fantastic to work 
with as they bent over backwards to accommodate all we asked for if possible. They had also arranged for 
pictures of the competitors to be taken upon registration and the ladies league sponsored the continental 
breakfast on the second day.  
 
The first day competitions of the long drive, closest to the pin and Corona chipping contest were all 
attended with prizes being presented on day one. 
 
The course was in great shape and ‘rulies’ Fran and Brian were kept busy but not too stressed. 
 
Following a sudden death playoff and a wonderful turkey supper the awards were presented with the 
winning team being Marg Hatch and Lorraine Polishuk of Mannville, Alberta. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

T1 Drozdiak/Borden -25 61 58 119 

T1 Hatch /Polishuk wc -25 58 61 119 

3 Kozuchowski/Hall -22 61 61 122 

T4 Beaudry/Astleford -19 62 63 125 

T4 Gallacher/Bone wc -19 64 61 125 

T6 Patrie/Godin wc -18 62 64 126 

T6 Bethel/Song -18 63 63 126 

T8 Gitzel/Edwards wc -17 64 63 127 

T8 Capar/Kiel wc -17 62 65 127 

T10 Jacobsen/Nattress wc -16 68 60 128 

T10 Viteychuk/Palmer wc -16 67 61 128 

 
Between contests, donations, 50/50 draws and registration monies we raised $1280.00 for “Golf for the 
CURE”. Thank you everyone. 
 
Jack from Alberta Golf was super and as always I would like to thank Alberta Golf for all their assistance 
and support. 
 
Upon closing the tournament, many of the ladies said they were coming back and would try to get more 
people involved as it had been a great experience and they had had a ball. 
 
Sharon Elhard 
Tournament Chair 
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Alberta Junior Boys Qualifying - South 
Connaught Golf Course 
July 8, 2009 
 
This year, 22 junior golfers were vying for 13 spots into the 2009 Alberta Junior Boys Championship at 
The Dunes Golf & Winter Club in Grande Prairie, Alberta.  The junior golfers were greeted with great 
conditions.  Connaught Golf Course was in excellent condition and a fair test for the competitors.  A 
special thanks to Varley Weisman and Sue Edwards who made sure everything ran smoothly. 
 
The low medalist of the event was Evan Cowan of Land O’ Lakes Golf Club who shot a 2 under par (70).   
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Evan Cowan -2 70 

2 Andrew Ritchot E 72 

3 Jace James +1 73 

4 Matthew Whittaker +3 75 

5 Jaime Staples +4 76 

T6 Tanner Laidlaw +6 78 

T6 Connor Lunge +6 78 

T6 John Sinclair +6 78 

T6 William Wood +6 78 

T10 Hayden Holick +7 79 

T10 Austin Laidlaw +7 79 

T10 Ryan O'donnell +7 79 

 
Finally, I would like to thank the members of the Connaught Golf Course, General Manager Glenn Carr and 
the superintendent and grounds crew for their support and assistance. 
 
Tyrone Edwards 
Tournament Chair 
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Alberta Junior Boys Qualifying - Calgary 
Valley Ridge Golf Course 
July 8, 2009 
 
The Junior Qualifier was held on July 8 as a shotgun on a day that started out sunny and warm followed 
by thunderstorms threatening on the last few holes. The field consisted of 81 players, down from 98 in 
2008. The course was in great condition and Head Pro Curtis Robertson and his staff was a pleasure to 
deal with. 
 
The event ran smoothly thanks to the tournament rules officials headed by Barbara Howes as well as 
support and assistance from Matt Rollins. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

T1 Riley Fleming -1 71 

T1 Emmett Oh -1 71 

T3 Jamie Cartwright E 72 

T3 Brett Hogan E 72 

T3 John Moug E 72 

T6 Jeffrey Boulet +1 73 

T6 John MacKinnon +1 73 

T8 Joel Hislop +2 74 

T8 Mac Keats +2 74 

T8 Adam Knudson +2 74 

T8 Steven Scheidt +2 74 

T8 Matt Williams +2 74 

 
 
At future qualifying events in Calgary, I would suggest we prepare a short outline of the event timing so 
that those new to this event understand that it takes a certain amount of time after scoring to finalize the 
results. In addition, some juniors are not aware that there are flight winners/prizes and leave the event 
early. 
 
Susan MacKinnon 
Tournament Chair 
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Alberta Junior Boys Qualifying – Edmonton 
Westlock Golf Club 
July 8, 2009 
 
The event had 60 competitors registered with 2 no shows. 
 
The Westlock Golf Club was in excellent condition and players enjoyed their participation. 
 
The weather was cool with a few showers. 
 
The staff at the club, headed by Professional Kevin Lynes, was exceptional in their cooperation to ensure a 
successful event. 
 
The overall winner was Connor O’Reilly from the Derrick Golf and Winter Club with a score of 69. 
 
Top 10 Scores: 
 

1 Connor O'Reilly -2 69 

2 Eric de Wit E 71 

T3 Drew Horn +2 73 

T3 Matthew Miller +2 73 

T5 Travis Chorley +3 74 

T5 Cole Feth +3 74 

T5 Brennan Kearney +3 74 

8 Spencer Pukalo +4 75 

T9 Clinton McAllister +5 76 

T9 Jordan Murphy +5 76 

T9 Ryan Woodward +5 76 

 
Other winners included: 
15 and Under 
Low Gross  Travis Chorley 74 
2nd Low Gross  Cole Feth  74 
Low Net  Brandon Woodman 67 
16 Year Olds 
Low Gross  Matthew Miller 73 
2nd Low Gross  Brennan Kearney 74 
Low Net  Roland Reid  71 
17 Year Olds 
Low Gross  Jordan Murphy 76 
2nd Low Gross  Ryan Woodward 76 
Low Net  Clinton McAllister 71 
18 Year Olds 
 Low Gross  Eric Dewit  71 
2nd Low Gross  Drew Horn  73 
Low Net  Spencer Pukalo 68 
 
Thanks to my fellow Directors for their able assistance, Jim Richardson (head rules), Borden Woytkiw, Ian 
Baker, Dunc Mills and Ernie Boruk. 
 
Florin Bergh 
Tournament Chair 
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Alberta Junior Boys Qualifying – North 
Mighty Peace Golf Club 
July 8, 2009  
 
The secondary tournament package shipped by air to Grande Prairie was successful and might be a 
solution if the first of two tournaments is always in GP; however, we cannot be certain of that. We must 
attempt to ship in a timelier manner to ensure arrival.  
 
Contrary to the forecast, the weather was pleasant, no rain, temperatures 16C to 23C cloudy with slight 
wind. 
 
Daniel Bishop and Brodi Lockhart tied for low gross score overall. Daniel maintained the trophy and a 
duplicate was awarded to Brodi in accordance with the Tournament Manual. 
 

T1 Daniel Bishop +6 78 

T1 Brodi Lockhart +6 78 

3 Nolan Trudeau +10 82 

T4 Josh Bailey +11 83 

T4 Dillon Bowers +11 83 

6 Thomas Spencer +12 84 

7 Brock Folwark +13 85 

8 Jeremy Novakowski +15 87 

T9 Jim Nicholson +16 88 

T9 Ryan Trudeau +16 88 

 
 
There were no problems encountered during the tournament. The host club and all club representatives 
were most supportive and extremely hospitable. The course conditions were superb. The superintendent 
and staff deserve kudos considering the drought conditions the province has experienced. 
 
A rules situation occurred for which the committee made a decision but we asked the Rules Director to 
confirm our rationale. 
 
A trophy was presented to Daniel Bishop and one has since been presented to Brodi Lockhart. The host 
plaque was presented to Ric Kennedy, General Manager/Golf Professional. 
 
William H. Skinner 
Tournament Chair 
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Alberta Junior Boys Championship  
The Dunes Golf & Winter Club 
July 14-17, 2009  
 
 
144 of the provinces top junior golfers teed it up at the Dunes Golf and Winter Club for the Junior Boys 
Championship. Day One was cold and rainy but the weather got increasingly better throughout the week, 
up to 28C on the final day. 
 
The general condition of the course was most satisfactory. Because of the extended drought in northern 
Alberta two greens were less than desirable but the Rules Committee were able to find reasonable pin 
locations without unduly affecting play.  
 
General Manager Tim Krause, Golf Operations Manager Scott Smith, Grounds Superintendent Shelly 
Hoffman and Functions Manager Amy Toews and volunteers provided superlative support and enthusiasm 
for the tournament. As expressed by the General Manager and members of the board, the games future is 
dependent on youth and youth shall be served. Everyone contributed to their utmost to portray their true 
belief in that edict. 
 
The host club deserves special recognition for the support by members and staff who volunteered for duty 
as spotters on various holes. The tournament could not have enjoyed the success it did without this 
extraordinary effort. Through the efforts of Leanne Beaupre, Chair, and the Grande Prairie County 
Communications Coordinator the media coverage was outstanding in TV spots, radio and newspaper. 
 
Dillon Batsel managed a 1 under par 70 to hold off Scott Lowe’s charge. Lowe shot a 3 under par 68 to get 
within a stroke of Batsel. The Juvenile Championship was decided after a two hole playoff between Cole 
Chelle, Derrick GC and Wilson Bateman, Blackhawk GC. Bateman was the victor. 
  
The Alberta Interprovincial Team was Dillon Batsel, Connaught GC; Scott Lowe, Pinebrook GCC; Carson 
Kallis, Red Deer GCC and Scott Malo, Glencoe GCC. The team represented Alberta at the Canadian Junior 
Boys Championship, August 2-6 at Westmount Golf and Country Club in Kitchener Ontario. A 
developmental team was also selected from the top 17 and under players; they were Will Shenstone, 
Ryan Werre, Wilson Bateman and Cole Chelle.  Alberta had 19 players attend the championship. 
 
 

1 Dillon Batsel -5 69 72 68 70 279 

2 Scott Lowe -4 71 67 74 68 280 

3 Carson Kallis +1 70 74 69 72 285 

4 Scott Malo +3 74 71 72 70 287 

T5 Will Shenstone +5 75 70 72 72 289 

T5 Chris Cooke +5 73 72 72 72 289 

7 Ryan Werre +6 75 69 74 72 290 

T8 Wilson Bateman +7 70 77 71 73 291 

T8 Cole Chelle +7 69 79 69 74 291 

T10 Zak Griffiths +10 75 72 77 70 294 

T10 Calum Miller +10 72 73 76 73 294 

 
William H. Skinner 
Tournament Chair 

Top – Dillon Batsel 
Bottom – Wilson Bateman 
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RCGA Canadian Junior Boys Championship 
Westmount Golf and Country Club Kitchener, Ontario 
August 3-6, 2009 
 
Team Alberta this year consisted of four of the finest junior golfers the province has had in the past few 
years. Under the tutelage of Alberta Golf Coach, Randy Robb, the team consisted of Alberta Junior 
Champion Dillon Batsel from the Connaught Golf Club in Medicine Hat, Scott Lowe from the Pinebrook Golf 
Club in Calgary, Carson Kallis from the Red Deer Golf and Country Club and Scott Malo from the Glencoe 
Club in Calgary. The players all had high hopes going into the team event as each boy had achieved some 
personal bests throughout the season and we were optimistic of both high team and individual finishes. 
 
The Westmount Golf and Country Club in Kitchener is a classic Stanley Thompson design that is regularly 
ranked as one of Canada’s top golf courses. While the course is not exceptionally long, there is a premium 
on good shot making off the tee, accurate approach shots to the green, an exceptional short game and a 
hot putter on the sloping and undulating greens. If any of the above four skills and course management 
were suspect, players were in for a long and challenging day. Add windy conditions and a score of Par 73 
was quite exceptional. 
 
Day 1 of the event in the team competition saw us paired with Ontario and British Columbia. Our boys 
struggled to gain any sustained momentum but managed to stay in contention with Scott Lowe leading 
the way with an even par 73, followed by Scott Malo at 76, Carson Kallis at 77 and Dillon Batsel at 80. Our 
team total of +7 (226) left us behind the incredible -10 (209) posted by Ontario, the -4 (215) posted by 
British Columbia and the strong performance +1 (220) posted by Nova Scotia. 
 
Day 2 of the team competition saw the boys again struggling to maintain any momentum with Scott Malo 
shooting  +3 (76),  Carson Kallis shooting +5 (78), Dillon Batsel improving to (+6) 79,  and Scott Lowe 
shooting a +8 (81). Despite lots of rest and good preparation prior to the round our boys were not able to 
gain any ground, resulting in a 5th place finish with a team score of +21 (459). Ontario at -15 (423) 
defended the Team Championship convincingly with 10 stroke victory over British Columbia -5 (413). 
 
Our finish was due in part, I think, to the players being tired from travel and perhaps too much 
competitive play over a short period of time. Each of the players is highly skilled, talented and capable on 
any given day, but fatigue won the day this year. It would seem prudent to review player schedules at the 
beginning of the season with a message to pace themselves accordingly. Not even Tiger Woods competes 
week in and week out for three months.  
 
A second contributing factor was just the luck of the draw. Ontario had an incredibly talented team with all 
4 players playing well both days. We were beaten by better players on those two days. 
 
A third factor, that may be harder to measure, is that the non playing team captains did not really know 
the boys on the team very well. Alberta’s past successes at the National and International level, both with 
teams and individuals, coincided with the non playing team captains having worked with many of the boys 
at camps, the Alberta Junior Championship and Team Trials. Our past successes were due in part, to the 
positive relationships that non playing team captains and the coach developed with the players. It is 
interesting to note that since the disbanding of team trials, we have not celebrated the same level of 
success with our Junior Boys at the International and National level.  
 
Despite the boys’ individual and collective disappointment about their performance in the team 
competition, all four young men handled themselves, both on and off the golf course, in a manner that we 
can be proud. They represented Alberta Golf and their home clubs in honourable fashion and displayed 
exemplary sportsmanship all week. It was great getting to know each of them and I wish them well in 
their future endeavours. 
 
Finally I would like to thank my fellow volunteer Howie Jaquish whose positive attitude and energy made 
the week very enjoyable. Thanks also to Randy Robb whose work with our Player Development Program 
continues to impress. Randy has the ability to connect with each player in a personal way that leaves the 
players appreciative and wanting of his knowledge and skill set. 
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Top Scores: 
 

1 Mitch Sutton, London, ON -1 73 67 74 72 286 

T2 Mackenzie Hughes, Dundas, ON -4 71 69 78 69 287 

T2 Justin Shin, Maple Ridge, BC +1 69 71 73 74 287 

T4 Brandon Ng, Toronto, ON -3 69 73 76 70 288 

T4 Riley Wheeldon, Courtenay, BC +1 72 71 71 74 288 

6 Sam Holland, New Minas, NS -3 71 75 73 70 289 

7 Patrick Williams, Toronto, ON -4 72 75 74 69 290 

8 Luke Ovenden, Georgetown, ON +1 79 71 69 74 293 

T9 Brent McKenzie, Cambridge, ON E 75 72 74 73 294 

T9 Jesse Gibson, Saskatoon, SK E 78 72 71 73 294 

T11 Corey Conners, Listowel, ON -2 75 73 76 71 295 

T11 Brian Churchill-Smith, Oakville, ON -2 75 74 75 71 295 

T11 Samuel Rochette, Pont-Rouge, QC -2 76 77 71 71 295 

T11 Albin Choi, Toronto, ON +1 69 75 77 74 295 

T11 Daniel Kim, Toronto, ON +1 79 72 70 74 295 

16 Adam Svensson, Surrey, BC -1 72 79 73 72 296 

T17 Scott Malo, Calgary, AB -4 76 76 76 69 297 

T17 Richard Jung, Toronto, ON -2 75 72 79 71 297 

T17 Charlie Hughes, Maple Ridge, BC -2 76 77 73 71 297 

T20 Alexis Gemme Piacente, Montréal, QC E 73 76 77 73 299 

T20 Taylor Pendrith, Richmond Hill, ON +2 74 75 75 75 299 

T22 Scott Lowe, Calgary, AB -1 73 81 74 72 300 

 
Varley Weisman 
Non Playing Team Captain 

L to R – Scott Malo, Carson 
Kallis, Varley Weisman, 
Scott Lowe, Dillon Batsel 
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Boys Juniors America’s Cup Team Matches 
Annandale Golf Club, Pasadena CA 
July 27-30, 2009 
 
Team Alberta enjoyed a great event this past summer in Pasadena.  
 
2009 team members were Cole Chelle, Carson Kallis, Sang Gyun Lee and Tyson Beaupre. This group of 
kids were simply outstanding representatives of Alberta Golf. 
 
Non Playing Team Captains were Chris Flaman-Haley and Golf Coach, Kent Fukushima. 
 
The team arrived safely in Los Angeles on the Sunday afternoon prior to the event. The team members 
were assigned host families on Sunday evening after the Captains meeting at Annandale Golf Club in 
Pasadena.  
 
The Annandale Golf Club (est. 1903) is an exclusive and very private golf course that features a classic 
rolling Par 70 layout. The weather was hot and humid during the entire week. Temperatures were in the 
mid 30’s each day. Remaining properly hydrated was going to be a key for the kids and we ensured that 
that need was met with plenty of water and non-sugar electrolyte replacements on hand. 
 
The team took to the course early on Monday morning for our scheduled practice round. Coach Fukushima 
provided many very valuable insights for the players with respect to how to make best use of a practice 
round, including advice on greens charting and course management planning. Following the practice round 
the team enjoyed lunch followed by team pictures at the club. Opening ceremonies were next and team 
Alberta led the way! The opening ceremonies were followed by an excellent dinner for the teams and host 
families at Annandale GC.  
 
The team got a good rest on Monday night with early tee times set for Tuesday morning. Team Alberta got 
off to a fast start through nine holes on day 1 but faltered on the way in counting scores of 73 (SL), 75 
(CK) and 78 (CC). It was concluded that no one on the team putted very well on day 1. 
 
Day 2 of the tournament was similar to day one with the scores improving fractionally from the first day. 
71 (SL), 73 (CK), 77 (CC) which put us into 9th place out of 17 teams after day 2. 
 
Day 3 saw a better day for Team Alberta with Sang Lee scoring a 68 to put him into 5th place overall in the 
individual portion of the event. Scores counted were 68 (SL), 72 (CK) and 76 (CC). The event concluded 
with Team Alberta in 8th place ahead of teams from Northern California, Arizona, Hawaii, Mexico and 5 
other teams.  
 
The tournament wrapped up with a very nice closing ceremony and presentation to the team champions, 
British Columbia. 
 
Chris Flaman-Haley  
JAC Team Captain  
 

L to R – Tyson Beaupre, 
Sang Gyun Lee, Cole 
Chelle, Carson Kallis 
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North Pacific Junior Ladies Team Matches 
Semiahmoo & Loomis Trail Golf Clubs 
May 22-24, 2009 
 
Alberta Team Members were Kylie Barros, Krista Fenniak, Christie Lin, Kristen Jensen, Allison Cronkwright, 
Rosie Jeon and Non-Playing Team Captains Wendy Jerome and Shirley Fowler. 
 
Once the team had been named, I phoned each girl and obtained e-mail addresses through which to 
contact them.   Over a three week period prior to our departure, I mailed the team members a series of 
up-dates discussing the competition, the expectations, the schedule of events, etc.   
 
The journey began when Shirley, Kylie and I left Edmonton early Friday, May 22 heading for the Calgary 
Airport.  Upon arrival we met up with Christa, Kristen (who had flown in from Lethbridge) Allison and 
Rosie (and assorted parents).  Once we had checked everyone’s luggage and cleared security we had 
lunch before boarding the plane.   
 
On arrival in Abbotsford we rented the vans, loaded them, and prepared to leave for the border.  It was 
then I realized that I did not have forms for Rosie.  After many, many phone calls we were able to locate 
Rosie’s mother who faxed copies of the forms to us at the car rental agency.   
 
The rest of the trip was uneventful.  We reached Bellingham, checked into the hotel, relaxed briefly and 
then gathered the girls for dinner.  Krista and her mother, who had traveled down from Victoria, joined us 
at the restaurant after checking in. 
 
There were two meetings (Friday & Saturday evenings) held among the team captains/managers to set 
the matches.  Friday’s meeting also involved the rules officials to review the pace of play guidelines and 
penalties to be assessed. 
 
Our schedule in Washington was as follows: 
 
Friday  
6:00 AB team meeting 
7:00 Canadian team meeting (team captains) 
8:00 Joint meeting team captains/officials 
 
Saturday 
9:00 Welcome Breakfast, officials discussed  
match play rules, pin/gift exchange 
1:20 Play began at Semiahmoo 
7:00 Pizza dinner 
9:00 Joint meeting of team captains 
 
Sunday 
9:00 Play began at Loomis Trail 
2:30 Awards Reception 
 
Everything about the event ran smoothly.  The girls were great.  They cooperated fully, and lived up to all 
that was expected of them.  They were always ready on time, always pleasant to everyone and, though 
the final score was one-sided, they played well and represented Alberta Golf well.   When things were not 
going well on the course, they just put a smile on their faces and dug a little deeper.  They were a “class 
act” everywhere they went. 
 
Shirley and I shared responsibility for all the tasks required of us and did our best to encourage and 
support the girls. 
 
I would like to make a special mention of two people.  Kylie Barros was invaluable on the team this year.  
She provided us with assistance in any way requested of her and took a leadership role on the team.  The 
younger players looked up to her and, on those occasions when we were in meetings, she made sure that 
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the girls were occupied and accounted for.  Mary Ann Fenniak, Krista’s mother was also a great help.   On 
the Friday, she insisted on purchasing the girls’ on-course drinks and snacks and would not allow me to 
reimburse her. On Saturday, she helped us with distributing lunches and refreshments on the course.  She 
was pleasant, helpful and never once interfered. 
 
I know that the over-all results are disappointing, but in most cases the girls were competitive taking their 
matches to the 18th hole.  The majority of players they faced had lower handicaps (and no strokes are 
given in these groups).    
 
Wendy Jerome 
Non-Playing Team Captain 
 
RESULTS:  Semiahmoo, Saturday, May 23, 2009 
FOUR BALL BEST BALL MATCH  
 
Names Front Back Match Points 

Canada 
Points 
USA 

Christie Lin 
Christine Wong 

 
-1 

 
-1 

 
-2 

 
0 

 
3 

Kylie Barros 
Stephanie Wong 

 
-4 

 
-1 

 
-5 

 
0 

 
3 

Alison Cronkwright 
Alix Kong 

 
-2 

 
-1 

 
-3 

 
0 

 
3 

Kristen Jensen 
Taylor Kim 

 
-2 

 
-2 

 
-4 

 
0 

 
3 

Rosie Leong 
Valentina Trillo 

 
-4 

 
Tie 

 
-4 

 
.5 

 
2.5 

Krista Fenniak 
Porsche Campbell 

 
+2 

 
-1 

 
+1 

 
2 

 
1 

 
TOTAL 

 
2.5 

 
15.5 

 
RESULTS:  Loomis Trail , Sunday, May 24, 2009 
ALTERNATE SHOT MATCH PLAY 
 
Names Front Back Match Points 

Canada 
Points 
USA 

Kylie Barros 
Christine Wong 

 
+1 

 
+4 

 
+5 

 
3 

 
0 

Christie Lin 
Stephanie Wong 

 
-1 

 
-2 

 
-3 

 
0 

 
3 

Kristen Jensen 
Alix Kong 

 
-1 

 
-2 

 
-3 

 
0 

 
3 

Alison Cronkwright 
Taylor Kim 

 
-5 

 
-2 

 
-7 

 
0 

 
3 

Rosie Leong 
Valentina Trillo 

 
-3 

 
-3 

 
-6 

 
0 

 
3 

Krista Fenniak 
Porsche Campbell 

 
-1 

 
-1 

 
+2 

 
0 

 
3 

 
TOTAL 

 
3 

 
15 

 
LONG DRIVE WINNER:    Christine Wong, BC 
CLOSEST TO THE PIN Alix Kong, BC 
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Alberta Junior Ladies Championship 
Canyon Meadows Golf & Country Club 
July 13th to July 17th, 2009 
 
The 2009 Alberta Junior Ladies Championship week started on July 13th with the competitors completing 
their practice round.  Registration was held in the evening followed by a Rules Clinic headed by head Rules 
Official Martin Blake.  The field consisted of 54 girls from Alberta and 2 girls from British Columbia.  The 
age of the girls ranged from 10 years old to 18 years old. This was one of the largest Junior Ladies 
championship fields in many years and it is with great anticipation that the Championship field will 
continue to increase in years to come. 
 
Under all weather playing conditions Canyon Meadows Golf & Country Club lived up to its reputation to 
provide a test of the competitors short game.  July 14th was 80C with intermittent rain and wind, July 15th 
was warm, overcast with slight wind, July 16th was 200C which also presented a 40 minute delay with 
lightning and hail and on July 17th the day was sunny and hot with temperatures in the high 20’s. 
 
Following the 3rd round on July 16th the Championship Banquet was held.  The competitors were treated to 
a Make your own Pasta Bar as well as an incredible Sundae Bar.  During the banquet Kim Carrington 
spoke to the girls about the opportunities that golf provides ladies. 

       
Kim Carrington                 Make your own Pasta Buffet      Parents and Competitors enjoy buffet 
 
During the banquet prizes were presented to the following flight winners: 
First Flight      Second Flight 
Low Gross Kelly Amundrud (+2)  Low Gross Candace Dechant     (+26) 
2nd Low Gross Jennifer Ha  (+7)  2nd Low Gross Rosie Jeon         (+34) 
Low Net Kristen Jensen (-3)  Low Net Melissa Saken           (-2) 
Daily Low Gross Prizes    Daily Low Gross Prizes 
Day 1 Jamie Oleksiew 72   Day 1 Candace Dechant      79 
Day 2  Kelly Amundrud 71   Day 2 Sydney McDonald          82 
Day 3 Jennifer Ha  69   Day 3 Sabrine Garrison      79 
Third Flight      Fourth Flight 
Low Gross Grace Howie  (+49)  Low Gross Jennifer Gee           (+59) 
2nd Low Gross Tara Stewart  (+51)  2nd Low Gross Alana Jefferis           (+72) 
Low Net Devon Spriddle (+2)  Low Net Janais Dejong Dyck   (-14) 
Daily Low Gross Prizes    Daily Low Gross Prizes   
Day 1 Krista Fenniak  76   Day 1 Jennifer Gee  92 
Day 2 Grace Howie  84   Day 2 Brecken Anderson 93 
Day 3 Tara Stewart  83   Day 3 Chantel Robotham 91 
 
July 17th was the final round to determine the Alberta Junior Ladies Champion as well as Team Alberta, 
Alberta Junior Ladies Juvenile Champion and the Alberta Montana Ryder Cup Team. The weather was 
cooperative for the final round as the top 31 junior ladies of the championship played for the Alberta 
Junior Ladies Championship title as well as for a position on Team Alberta that competed at the Royale 
National Junior Girls Championship held at Hampton Golf Club in New Brunswick August 2nd to August 7th, 
2009.   
 
After an exciting final round Kelly Amundrud of the Calgary Golf & Country Club was declared the Alberta 
Junior Ladies Champion scoring consistent rounds of 75, 71, 69 and 74 over the 4 days.  Jennifer Ha of 
the Glencoe Golf & Country Club was declared the Alberta Junior Ladies Juvenile Champion scoring 
consistent rounds of 77, 74, 69 and 74 over the 4 days. 
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The Alberta Inter-Provincial 4 member Team plus 2 developmental players were declared as follows: 
 
Team Alberta 
Kelly Amundrud Calgary Golf & Country Club 
Jennifer Ha  Glencoe Golf & Country Club 
Christie Lin  Country Hills Golf & Country Club   
Kylie Barros  Edmonton Petroleum Golf & Country Club 
Developmental Players 
Becky Martin  Medicine Hat Golf & Country Club  
Krista Fenniak  Fort McMurray 
 
Alberta Montana Ryder Cup Team 
Christie Lin  Country Hills Golf & Country Club 
Kristy MacDonald Banff Springs Golf Club 
Becky Martin  Medicine Hat Golf & Country Club 
Cara Vanderham Innisfail Golf Club 
Kristen Jensen Picture Butte Golf Club 
Candace Dechant Glendale Golf & Country Club 
 
 
Thank you to Canyon Meadows Ladies President Marilyn Hall who took on the tremendous task of 
coordinating all the volunteers that she organized to be walking scorers during the tournament. 

 
Congratulations to Canyon Meadows Golf & Country Club and its members for being the host venue for the 
2009 Junior Ladies Provincial Championship.  Thank you to the staff of Canyon Meadows: Jim Hope, 
General Manager; Josh Gardner, Head Professional and all of his staff; Ken MacKenzie, Golf Course 
Superintendent and all of his staff and Dean DiPalma, Club House Manager and all of his staff. 
 
A final note, the championship was a great success and this was because of the great support and 
commitment from the Alberta Golf Directors - Barbara Howes, Gary Selman, Martin Blake, Liz Gunning, 
Helen Okihiro, and Court Fortems and Alberta Golf Staff, Matt Rollins, Brent Ellenton, Jack Lane and 
Donald Stewart. 
 
Sandra Craig 
Tournament Chairman 
 
 
 
 

Left – Kelly Amundrud 
Right – Jennifer Ha 
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Royale RCGA Canadian Junior Girls Championship 
Hampton Golf Club, NB 
AUGUST 2-7, 2009 
 
The Royale Canadian Junior Girls Championship was played at the Hampton Golf Club in Hampton, New 
Brunswick.  The par 73 course played 6071 yards. 
 
The Alberta team players were Kelly Amundrud, Kylie Barros, Jennifer Ha and Christie Lin, with alternates 
Krista Fenniak and Becky Martin.  Their coach was Shelley Carlton and non-playing team captains were 
Anne Ward Neville and Lois Gilbertson. 
 
Although there had been record amounts of rain set in July the course was in much better shape than 
expected.  There was still much casual water around and not much roll on the ball.  The practice round 
was played in the mist but conditions improved greatly. 
 
The team placed 4th with a few girls being disappointed in their games. 

1 British Columbia +20 234 224 458 

2 Ontario +22 228 232 460 

3 Québec +25 233 230 463 

4 Alberta +51 243 246 489 

 
Kelly Amundrud, having college experience proved herself and the reason she was on the team.  She had 
a great week finishing tied for 8th place.  Jennifer Ha and Becky Martin also had a pretty good week.  The 
experience for these young ladies is awesome and can be overwhelming.  There is a lot of potential for 
some of our younger players.  It was a privilege and honour to have traveled with these lovely, skilled 
young ladies. 

1 Jennifer Kirby, Paris, ON -2 72 75 71 72 290 

2 Anne-Catherine Tanguay, Québec, QC -1 72 68 75 76 291 

3 Rebecca Lee-Bentham, North York, ON +2 75 72 75 72 294 

4 Sue Kim, Langley, BC +6 74 73 72 79 298 

5 Christine Wong, Richmond, BC +7 76 71 76 76 299 

T6 Brittany Marchand, Orangeville, ON +13 75 80 79 71 305 

T6 Jacqueline Yanch, Barrie, ON +13 76 77 76 76 305 

T8 Michelle Lee, Mississauga, ON +15 78 79 79 71 307 

T8 Kelly Amundrud, Calgary, AB +15 77 75 78 77 307 

T8 Jennifer Yang, Coquitlam, BC +15 74 79 75 79 307 

 
Booking flights so close to the deadline turned out to be an issue and should be finalized sooner. We 
arrived on two separate flights and had great hosts at the airport to greet us.  Our hosts had maps printed 
out for us and each province had their own host to help with whatever we would like or need.  We felt so 
special. 
 
Melissa Saken also played in the tournament and ended up in the long drive competition. 
 
Players must be reminded that they are there to represent Alberta Golf, their clubs and conduct 
themselves in a professional manner without exception and they must be held accountable. 
 
This trip was a good experience and provided beneficial background information for our hosting effort 
coming up in 2012. 
 
Lois Gilbertson 
Non-playing Team Captain 
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Girls Junior America’s Cup Team Matches   
Logan Golf and Country Club, Utah 
July 27-30, 2009 
 
July 25, 2009 and the team of Jennifer Ha, Kylie Barros, Kristen Jensen and Krista Fenniak along with Non 
Playing Captains Sharon Elhard and Shelly Charlton travelled to Logan, Utah.  
 
We had some anxiety as Jennifer was not at the airport at the designated time and had to be rushed to 
the Calgary airport to make the flights. She thought it was the next day. 
 
Travelling by United Airlines was more costly than first thought as they charge for all bags with only one  
carry on allowed. 
 
Getting into Salt Lake City and getting our extra large vehicle during intense heat is always an adventure. 
The 1 1/2 hour drive to Logan was okay. 
 
The hotel was excellent and with the continental breakfast included, it saved time and expenses. The 
hosting family took all four ladies to their home, which was 5 minutes from the course and made sure they 
were at the course for all tee times and functions. 
 
Opening ceremonies saw us wear one of our black uniform tops and black shorts which was nearly 
unbearable in the 98 degree heat. A phone call to Brent provided permission to purchase some different 
coloured tops as the heat index had it in the 100 plus range. 
 
Competition had the team in 7th place after day 1 and in 10th for day 2 and 3. The ladies scored in the 70’s 
all 3 days but appeared slightly disappointed with their 10th place finish. 
 
Some modifications to the agenda have taken place to save money such as no function on Tuesday 
evening, as well as to give the girls time to recover and not be out too late in the evening. 
 
Team dynamics were strained, as one of our competitors was singular minded and had to be reminded to 
join the other ladies and participate and cooperate as a team. 
 
Travel home July 31, 2009 was good with Shelley taking 3 of the girls to Calgary direct from Denver, and I 
took Kylie direct to Edmonton, where she got held in customs for over an hour to have her clubs cleaned 
because she had been out of country.  
 
The ladies were in a quick turn around as they headed off the next day to the Canadians on the east 
coast. 
 
Please accept my thanks and gratitude as having served  
my 11th year as captain and as usual it has been my  
privilege and pleasure on this venture. 
 
Thank you to Alberta Golf for all their support and assistance. 
 
Sharon Elhard 
Non-Playing Team Captain 
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Frank Lindsay Alberta Bantam Championship 
Inglewood Golf and Curling Club 
August 12 & 13, 2009 
 
There were 54 entries – 40 boys, 10 girls and 4 novice players (3 girls and 1 boy) an increase from 2008 
– likely due to the venue being in Calgary but also due to circulating a promotional sheet to various clubs 
in the City of Calgary. 
 
The weather man cooperated enormously for this event as the weather forecast for Day 2 was not good.  
Although we did have a few holes with rain, we dodged a bullet. 
 
Walking Scorers were arranged for the Novice players as well as a higher handicap group of girls.  These 
walkers were supplied graciously by the Host Club. 
 
Head Pro Jason Stanier and the clubhouse and maintenance staff were very accommodating.  The course 
was in good shape and set up fairly.   
 
The skills competition was held on one of the practice greens as well as a chipping green.  Players were 
directed to the Skills Competition immediately after their round and this event ran smoothly. 
 
The Novice group finished earlier than the 18 hole players, and prizes were awarded early to allow these 
players to leave if they wished.  While the Girls Division also finished earlier, we waited for the entire field 
to finish before awarding prizes and as a result, some of the winners had decided to leave.   
 
The two gentlemen from the Frank Lindsay Foundation, Ed Verrier and  Gary Houssin were in attendance 
and assisted with the Skills Competition on Day 1 and were in attendance at the awards ceremony. Their 
support is always appreciated. 
 
Thanks to Barbara Howes, Jim Groundwater & Chris Thompson on the rules officiating, to Derek Norman 
and Gord Rowan for their support, to Donald Stewart for handling the Skills Competition and to Domenic 
Nocera for his assistance in registration and scoring. 
 
Results: 
Bantam Boys Champion  
Jack Wood – Banff Springs – 149 +5 
 
Bantam Girls Champion  
Gina Kowalchuk – Magrath Municipal Golf Club – 172 +28 
 
Novice Boys Champion 
Brad Phoenix – Bearspaw Country Club – 146 +74 
 
Novice Girls Champion 
Kenna Hughes – Willow Park Golf & CC - 111 +39 
 
Susan MacKinnon 
Tournament Chair 
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2009 Alberta Montana Ryder Cup Matches 
Lethbridge Country Club 
August 9th – 11th, 2009 
 
The Alberta Montana Ryder Cup was held this year at the Lethbridge Country Club. Once again the Arthur 
P. and E. Lynne Cox Memorial Endowment fund contributed towards the Alberta Ryder Cup Team.  
 
We met Sunday afternoon at the golf course.  Lunch was provided and the kids played their practice 
round.  This year we had our Southern Alberta Coach Kris Qually as part of the team. He played with each 
group on Sunday which I feel was a great benefit. 
 
A welcome dinner was served after the players practice round. Brian Huculak (General Manager) 
welcomed the players and parents and went over some of the rules for the course. I and Joe Rossman 
reviewed the format and answered any questions. 
 
The Alberta/Montana Junior Ryder Cup Championship took place under great conditions. The tournament 
was match play, with four-ball and Chapman formats for the first day of play, and individual match play 
for the second day. The Girls played from the green/yellow tees with a yardage of 5294, the boys from the 
blue tees with a yardage of 6270. The winning score for the Alberta Girls Team was 26 points to Montana's 
10 points; the Alberta Boys Team won 21.5 to 14.5 points.  
 
Both the girls and boys played very well and each one of them exhibited good sportsmanship.  It was also 
great to see how the team members supported each other.   
  
The event went very well and the courses were in great shape. The juniors commented on how they 
enjoyed the opportunity. The host venue was very accommodating.  Thanks to the non-playing team 
captains Kris Qually, Sue Edwards and Joan and Al Qually who did a great job!   
 
BOYS       GIRLS 
 
15’s        15’s  
Austin Cruickshank – Country Hills GCC  Christie Lin – Country Hills GC 
Matt Williams – Pinebrook GCC    Kristy MacDonald – Banff Springs  
 
16’s        16’s 
Hayden Holick – Highwood GC    Becky Martin – Medicine Hat GCC 
Liam Wolfe – Calgary GCC     Cara Vanderham – Innisfail GCC 
 
17’s        17’s 
Tyson Beaupre – Dunes Golf & Winter Club Kristen Jensen – Picture Butte GC 
Connor O’Reilly  - Derrick     Candace Dechant – Glendale GCC   
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Tyrone Edwards 
Non-Playing team Captain 
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The McLennan Ross Sun Junior Golf Tour 
 
The 2009 season was the fourteenth for the McLennan Ross Sun Junior Golf Tour and continued the Tour’s 
tradition of helping to introduce hundreds of Alberta’s juniors to tournament golf for the first time. In 
addition, the Tour provides more experienced players an excellent opportunity to hone their skills in top 
flight competition. 
 
We had a full slate of 25 Tour events this summer, leading up to the annual Tour Championship that was 
held at Wolf Creek Golf Resort on August 31. Highlighting the 2009 Tour Schedule were two new sites; 
Camrose GC and Country Hills GCC in Calgary.  Many of the Tour’s host sites have been on the schedule 
for years and we were very pleased to have added these two new locations, hopefully for years to come. 
 
The 2009 Tour season was one of transition as many players who had been regular participants over the 
last few years graduated from junior golf and were replaced by an army of youngsters coming into junior 
golf competitions for the first time.  Some of the more outstanding individual performances this summer 
came from players aged 15 and under, which bodes well as these kids move up the ladder into more 
prominent positions in Alberta junior golf over the next few seasons. Like any year, we had some 
disappointments in terms of on-course behaviour, but they were few and far between.   
 
Srixon Golf Canada sponsors the Tour’s season-long Order of Merit, in which players accumulate ranking 
points at Tour events.  At the conclusion of the season, the champions in each age group were as follows: 
 

• Boys born in 1990/91/92  Blake Roberts, Broadmoor GC 
• Boys born in 1993/94  Jesse Teron, Red Deer GCC 
• Boys born in 1995 and later  Tyler Saunders, Glendale GCC 
• Junior Girls    Melissa Saken, Edson GC 

 
The Tour Championship was held at Wolf Creek Golf Resort once again this year, and contested for the 
first time on their brand new Links Course.  This was certainly a fun and challenging day for the 121 
players on hand. 
 
New Tour Champions were guaranteed this year, as both of the two-time defending champions, Chase 
Teron of Red Deer and Kaitlin Allan of Edmonton, were absent. Kyle Wilson, 18 of Lakeside GC in 
Chestermere fired an even-par 71 to capture the Junior Boys’ title, despite a bogey, triple bogey finish!  
Christie Lin, 15 of Country Hills GCC in Calgary finished off a breakout year with a brilliant 74 to win the 
Junior Girls’ Championship going away.   
 
The Tour will return in 2010 for its 15th season, offering excellent competition and tons of fun for Alberta’s 
juniors. 
 
Dunc Mills 
Executive Director 
The McLennan Ross Sun Junior Golf Tour  
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Frank Lindsay Alberta Bantam Camp 
Inglewood GCC and Valley Ridge GC 
June 9 - 10, 2009  
 
Alberta Golf hosted the 4th annual Frank Lindsay Alberta Bantam Camp this spring. Participants were 
selected based on how they finished at the previous years Bantam Championship. 
 
Alberta Golf Coach Randy Robb played the lead role at the camp and was assisted by Jason Haley as 
the Calgary Zone Assistant Coach. This camp was set up to introduce the young prospects in Alberta 
to provincial level coaching.  
 
On Tuesday, June 9th, the group met at the RCGA to review the camp and go over expectations. We 
spent a few hours on the range to help the kids settle in and get to know each other. Rey Erickson 
Professional Club Fitter and Club Maker was also on site to discuss the importance of the right 
equipment. He was able to spend some time with each golfer to talk about what was in their bag. 
We then headed over to Inglewood where we had lunch and discussed the upcoming tournament 
season with the Bantam aged golfers. We then set out for 18 holes at Inglewood which was set to 
host the Alberta Bantam Championship in August. This was a great chance for us to see how the 
golfers would prepare for a tournament with this opportunity. 
 
On Wednesday, June 10th we met at the Valley Ridge Golf Course and started out with shot 
demonstrations and worked on effective practice. We then set out for 18 holes at the host site for 
the Calgary Junior Qualifying which was a great opportunity for these golfers as this was their first 
time trying to qualify for the Provincial Junior Championship.   
 
The feedback from the Bantam participants was again very good; it seemed to be a great kick start 
to the season and a nice incentive for golfers competing in the Alberta Bantam Championship. Thank 
you very much to Randy Robb and Jason Haley for their leadership at this level. 
 

     
 
 
Randy Robb provide putting instruction. L to R: Randy Robb, Mack Penner, Jamie Cartwright, Brett 

Hogan, Travis Miller, John MacKinnon, Patrick Lee, Jason 
Allard, Matt Williams, Theoren Olver, Jason Haley.  

 
 
Matt Rollins 
Player Development Manager 
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E. Lynne Cox Memorial Camp 
Heritage Pointe GC, Pinebrook GCC 
May 11 - 12, 2009   
 
The E. Lynne Cox Memorial Camp began in 1987 and is one of Alberta’s top training camps for junior 
lady golfers. The top junior girls attending the camp are selected based on their previous year’s 
standings in the Junior Ladies Order of Merit. 
 
This year, Shelley Charlton newly appointed Calgary Zone Coach was lead instructor for the camp. 
Accompanying Shelley at this year’s camp was the veteran experience of Clayton Robb and Dean 
Ingalls. 
 
On day 1 the girls met at Heritage Pointe for introductions and player profile presentations. The 
morning consisted of course management and short game work on the 3-hole loop which continues 
to be an ideal location for elite instruction.  In the afternoon the girls were then able to play 9 holes 
on the desert course with a little healthy competition.  
 
On Day 2 the girls met down at the range of the Pinebrook GCC where they were separated into 
three groups and were able to have some individual instruction in the areas of short game, full swing 
and putting. The group sessions continue to be a valuable time for the girls to get their games 
prepped for the upcoming season. Rey Erickson Professional Club Fitter and Club Maker was also on 
sight to discuss the importance of the right equipment. He was able to spend some time with each 
golfer to talk about what was in their bag. During lunch, Shelley and I were able to discuss the ins 
and outs of going on to get a post secondary education and answer any questions that the girls had. 
In the afternoon, the girls were able to play 18 holes of golf with one of the professionals to discuss 
course management and tournament play. 
 
Thank you very much to Paul Cox and the sponsorship received from the E. Lynne Cox Memorial 
Fund to continue running this elite camp. Also thank you to teaching professionals, Jill, Clayton and 
Dean for their great leadership during the camp. 
 

      
 
L to R: Rey Erickson, Dean Ingalls, Abby Gill, Miranda    Driving Range club fitting and practice.  
Robb, Jennifer Evaniew, Candace Dechant, Cara  
Vanderham, Emma Degenhardt, Janelle Samoluk,  
Devon Spriddle, Chantel Robotham, Shelley Charlton  
and Clayton Robb. 
 
Matt Rollins, Player Development Manager 
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CN Future Links Level 4 
River Spirit Golf Club 
Monday May 4 - 5  
 
The junior boys that attended the CN Future Links Level 4 Camp qualified based on their 
accomplishments from the past year. This year the level 4 camp headed out to River Spirit, the host 
site for the 2009 Western Future Links Championship. Cathy Burton and the golf course staff were 
very accommodating and provided us with two great days at their facility.  
 
Randy Robb provided a lead role assisted by Kris Qually South Zone Assistant Coach and Mitch Fox 
Canadian Tour Professional and past junior champion. Rey Erickson was also on site to discuss club 
fitting and the importance of being confident in all clubs in your bag. The goal for this camp was to 
properly prepare the group of juniors for the Western Future Links Championship. They were 
provided with on course management discussions as well as hole by hole review following each day. 
The juniors were able to prepare a very well detailed course map in their plans for the championship 
in July. Throughout the two days, we also touched on scholarship opportunities, effective practice 
strategies and engaged the juniors in some healthy competition. 
  
Future Links, presented by CN, is administered by the RCGA in conjunction with the Canadian PGA 
and Canada's provincial golf associations. Future Links programs range from the beginner to the elite 
golfer and are held in schools, golf clubs and parks and recreation departments across the country.  
 

     
 

 
 
Left to Right – Randy Robb, Mitch Fox, Steven Scheidt, Jack Forbes, Jesse Teron, Demetres 
Giannitsos, Adam Knudson, Derek Rucki, Will Shenstone, Tim McGowan, Cole Feth, Kris Qually 
 
Matt Rollins, Player Development 
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CN Future Links Report 
 
The Alberta Golf Association received a grant of $15,000.00 from the RCGA to administer the CN 
Future Links Program throughout Alberta in 2009. Alberta Golf worked hard to conduct a smooth and 
successful CN Future Links Program and distribute materials and equipment to program sites. 
Alberta Golf continued to promote the program using the website, press releases, teacher’s 
conventions and other publications.   
 
This year CN was a title sponsor for the Future Links Program along with the Ford Motor Company 
and ClubLink Corporation who continue to be the official suppliers. 
 

 
 
 
Level 1-3   
The Level One program in schools for 2009 was again very successful in Physical Education 
Programs in schools throughout the province of Alberta and was based on numbers from October 08 
– October 09. There were a number of new schools that joined the new National Golf in Schools 
Program which focuses on grades 1-6. There were also 21 golf courses running Future Links prior to 
the launch of the new Future Links Website and Registration system. 
 
Level Four - A Level Four provincial elite boy’s camp was held for the top 12 junior boys (after the 
first 8 are chosen for Level Five) at The River Spirit GC. The camp was again successful and will be 
continued for 2010. There is already an existing Level 4 girls camp called the E. Lynne Cox Memorial 
Junior Camp, which has a separate sponsor. 
 
Level Five Program  
Alberta’s top competitors were involved in training for the Canada Summer Games throughout the 
2009 golf season.  
 
Kids Club Connection Depot  
Alberta continues to receive donated clubs and balls from courses across Alberta to distribute to 
schools and recreation departments holding programs. There is always a great demand for 
equipment such as putters and short irons. 
 
Many thanks to all of the golf professionals, teachers, volunteers, AG directors, RCGA staff, CN as 
the title sponsor and other contributing sponsors in making our junior programs from beginner to 
the elite level this year such a great success.  
 
 
Matt Rollins 
Player Development Manager 

2009 Participation Numbers  
 

13,713 total participants  
 
Level 1 -3 

 92 Schools – 12,835 participants – October 08 – October 
09  

 21 Golf Courses – 840   
 
Level 4  

 3 Alberta Golf Zone Camp sites - 32 participants 
 
Level 5 

 2 Alberta Golf Elite Camps - 6 participants  
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Edmonton Zone Player Development Captain Report 
 
I applied to work at a number of tournaments, but was not initially assigned.  I did, however, work 
as Registrar and as a Pace of Play Timer for the Sun Life Financial Alberta Ladies Amateur 
Championship at Stony Plain from July 6 – 10.  I also worked with the LPGA Tournament at Priddis 
Greens in the area of Statistics Verification for the full week. 
 
I did volunteer to work the AGA booth in Banff during the annual May meeting of Alberta Physical 
Educators, however my assistance was not needed.  I attended a practice of the Edmonton Girls 
Club held at the Edmonton Petroleum Club to learn more about that innovative program.  I also 
attended the Women’s Golf Seminar, working the AGA booth on the Friday evening. 
 
I was assigned to the North Pacific Junior Ladies Team Matches held in Bellingham, Washington in 
2009.   
 
I also spent a great deal of time on the Future Links program.  I focused on the involvement of 
schools within a community that had easy access to a community golf course, rather than taking a 
shot gun approach to schools anywhere in the Edmonton area.  In discussions with the golf 
professional at Devon and the club manager, I proposed an idea for encouraging increased junior 
membership by hosting a small tournament at the end of the school year for schools who involved 
themselves in the Future Links program.  They agreed to provide the tee times, some small prizes 
and refreshments for a limited number of participants.  With their cooperation, I proceeded to meet 
with the schools in the Devon and SW Edmonton rural areas.  I focused on those schools with 
students aged 12 – 14 years as Devon allows children 12 years of age and older to play without 
adult supervision. 
 
I spoke with the principals of four schools in the targeted area.  Three agreed to let me make 
arrangements with the physical education teachers.  Two were in Devon (Riverview Middle School & 
Holy Spirit Catholic School) and one from Parkland (Graminia).  I also spoke with Laurier Heights 
Middle School in Edmonton who also adopted the program, but were too far away to participate in 
the tournament. 
 
All schools were excited about the program and had some basic equipment already.  Graminia, for 
some reason (they said distance) did not pick up their AGA equipment, but did make use of the 
lessons plans which I provided to them using their own equipment. 
 
On June 15 we held our tournament.  Teams consisted of three boys and at least one girl.  Prior to 
teeing off, our club professional met with the students and provided some basic instruction on rules 
and etiquette.  We then handed out hats in their school colour and an AGA hat pin ball marker.  In 
addition, each team was given eight new balls (different manufacturers) and tees.  Each adult 
accompanying the groups was given a bag of gently used balls, just in case.   
 
Each school was asked to rank their players by ability.  The No. 1’s were grouped together, the 2’s, 
and 3’s and the fourth group were the girls.  The students played nine holes, accompanied by one of 
the physical education teachers or myself, to provide encouragement and instructional help.  
Participants were asked to pick up their ball if they had difficulty on a hole and reached 10 strokes.   
 
Following the competition, light refreshments were served and prizes awarded to the gross and net 
(using a modified Callaway System) winners, closest to the centre line on a drive, and longest putt.  
The latter two reduced emphasis on maturation.  A number of enthusiastic and supportive parents 
joined us in the clubhouse for refreshments and the prize presentation, 
 
This went very well and the schools are excited about continuing to do this with the wind-up 
tournament.  They have offered more assistance in organizing and providing prizes.  I intend to 
follow up next spring. 
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Laurier Heights, while not involved in the tournament, also called to say they appreciated being 
involved and had enjoyed teaching the golf classes. 
 
Personal Participation.  As AGA recognizes the difficulty in motivating women to participate in 
their various tournaments, I think it is important that those women actively involved with the 
organization set an example by participating themselves as fully as possible.  To this end, I entered 
my own club’s competitions, Edmonton Inter-Club competition, and the Edmonton and Alberta 
Seniors competitions. 
 
Wendy Jerome 
Edmonton Zone Player Development Captain  
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Future Legends and On-Going Coaching Junior Girls Golf Program 
 
The “Future Legends and On-Going Coaching Programs” are sponsored and administered by Alberta 
Golf and the RCGA Women’s Division. The purpose of this program is to provide 2-3 girls in each 
zone of Alberta Golf with the opportunity to improve their golf skills through individual coaching. 
 
Alberta Golf and the RCGA underwrite the cost of the program, which is given to the Golf 
Professional of the participant’s choice. This coaching program is provided for junior girls who show a 
genuine interest and desire to work on improving their golf game as well as taking part in the 
Alberta Golf Provincial and Bantam Championships. Juniors are only eligible for either an On-Going 
Coaching or a Future Legends Program, not both. Junior girls that are attending the elite spring 
camps are not eligible for these programs, so that the program remains developmental (and more 
girls get coaching opportunities). 
  
The CPGA professional teaching the lessons, is responsible for completing an evaluation on their 
student and submitting that to Alberta Golf. This evaluation includes the following information:  

1. handicap factor pre and post season 
2. teaching techniques that were applied 
3. player's interest, ability and attitude 
4. practice techniques 
5. player's potential and progress  

 
The evaluation of each junior golfer is an extremely important part of this program because it allows 
Alberta Golf to keep a record of their progress.   
 
2009 Participants      
 
Becky Martin - South Zone    Alana Jefferis – Edmonton Zone 
Kat Kennedy - South Zone    Erin Martens – Edmonton Zone 
Gina Kowalchuk – South Zone   Grace Howie – Calgary Zone 
Janais Dejong Dyck – North Zone   Sydney MacDonald – Calgary Zone 
Sara Spencer  – North Zone    Megan Paul – Calgary Zone 
Justine Pilger – North Zone    Cara Vanderham – Central Zone 
 
Matt Rollins 
Player Development Manager 
 
2009 Alberta Order of Merit 
 
Order of Merit Award Winners: 
Junior Boys Order of Merit Winner   Carson Kallis, Red Deer GCC 
Juvenile Boys Order of Merit Winner Cole Chelle, Derrick GWC 
Bantam Boys Order of Merit Winner   Jack Wood, Banff GC 
Junior Girls Order of Merit Winner   Kelly Amundrud, Calgary GCC  
Juvenile Girls Order of Merit Winner   Christie Lin, Country Hills GCC 
Bantam Girls Order of Merit Winner   Sabrine Garrison, Country Hills GCC 
Men's Amateur Order of Merit Winner  Mitch Evanecz, Red Deer GCC 
Senior Men's Order of Merit Winner   Frank Van Dornick, Camrose GC 
Ladies Amateur Order of Merit Winner  Jessica Luciuk, Barrhead GC 
Senior Ladies Amateur Order of Merit Winner Diane Williams, Canyon Meadows GC 
 
Congratulatory letters were written to all winners and invitations were sent out to the AGM. All 
winners will be presented with a plaque during the AGM awards ceremonies.  
 
Matt Rollins 
Player Development Manager 
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2009 Canada Summer Games  
 
 
August 30th 2009 wrapped up a very successful Long Term Athlete Development Program for 
Alberta. The Canada Games Training was very successful from start to finish; the coaching staff and 
management have witnessed a great deal of improvements from the golfers that were involved in 
this process.  
 

  
Carson Kallis tee’s off in a practice round at the Brudenell Resort  
 

 
Randy Robb discusses a good approach to the Par 4 13th at Brudenell  
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In 2007 Alberta Golf started the Canada Games Program with 24 boys and 14 girls. These identified 
athletes were introduced to three levels of sport science (Fitness, Nutrition and Mental Training) 
along with provincial level coaching and competition at major events. The initial identified athletes 
were downsized based on set criteria: coachability, work ethic, team involvement, attitude and 
performance results. In June of 2009 we had identified the final team of three boys, three girls a 
coach and a team manager.  

 
Canada Games Team  
L to R: Randy Robb, Cole Chelle, Sang Lee, Carson Kallis  
Jennifer Ha, Krista Fenniak, Christie Lin Cathy McMillan  
 
The team set out for PEI on August 22nd to take part in the Canada Summer Games. After the 3 
round team competition the girls finished in 4th place while the guys finished in 6th. In the four round 
individual competition the girls Christie Lin 9th, Jennifer Ha 10th, Krista Fenniak 22nd with the boys 
Cole Chelle T 9th, Sang Lee T 13th, Carson Kallis 30th. The final results for the teams were a little 
disappointing as the goal was to bring home a medal for the province however the overall process 
was tremendous seeing that more Alberta Players have crept higher and higher on the RCGA Order 
of Merit.  
 

      
Supporting the other Alberta Teams         Closing Ceremonies at the University of PEI 
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Randy Robb fine-tunes Christie Lin’s short game        Team Alberta at the Brudenell Golf Course.  
going into day 4  
 

  
Cathy McMillan on hole 4 at Brudenell    Hole # 1 Brudenell  
 
We now look forward to our second attempt at the Canada Games in 2013 in Quebec. Our Player 
Development Committee has already established a number of key roles going forward and we look 
to improve this process for everyone involved. Thank you very much to all of the support that we 
earned through this valuable initiative from parents, volunteers, ASRPWF and from the Frank 
Lindsay Golf Foundation.  
 
Matt Rollins 
Player Development Manager 
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2009 Provincial Coach Report – Randy Robb 
Overview 
The 2009 golf season was a successful one as we introduced the concept of CPGA golf professional’s 
from across the province to act as regional coaches helping out with camps and attending 
tournaments. The scholarship seminar held early in the year at Mount Royal College was helpful to 
families trying to get more information on post-secondary opportunities. We had numerous player 
development camps throughout the province helping players prepare for the competitive season and 
the tournaments allowed the golfers to test their skill against the other top players from Alberta. 
Once again, the Alberta Open acted as a springboard for our past Alberta junior and amateur stars 
as this year’s winner had a great year on the Canadian Tour. The highlight of the year for our top 
juniors was the 2009 Canada Summer Games in PEI. As golf moves towards the 2016 Olympics, it is 
clear that competitive golf will move towards being a high performance sport. 
Scholarship Seminar 
Early in `09, Alberta Golf conducted a post-secondary seminar intended to provide information for 
golf families interested in pursuing golf after finishing high school. The panel consisted of individuals 
involved in various aspects of college golf – from parents, to coaches, to former collegiate players. 
The information was helpful to parents and students and the break-out sessions allowed for more 
candid discussions about what to expect with different college programs. 
Camps 
Canada Games Camp – The Wigwam Golf Resort, Phoenix: In April, 11 junior boys and 3 junior 
girls attended the Canada Games selection camp in Phoenix. The camp was a 4-day event with the 
first two days spent on the course playing practice rounds preparing for the IJGT junior event on the 
last two days of the camp. We were fortunate to have golf professionals Kent Fukishima from 
Grande Prairie and Grant Cammidge from Edmonton along with us to give the players some great 
feedback and spend some time on the practice range assisting the players with various shots. They 
were also on the golf course observing the tournament for the two days passing on course 
management information to the juniors. Nathan Paul of Calgary finished 2nd with rounds of 68 and 
78. Red Deer’s Carson Kallis finished 3rd firing 74 and 73. Cole Chelle from Edmonton finished 5th 
with a 74 then a 75. Five of the boys from the camp finished in the top ten. In the girls’ division, 
Jennifer Ha finished 2nd with an 82 then a second round 72. Christie Lin finished 4th with scores of 78 
and 83. 
Canada Games Camp – Brudenell River GC, PEI: In late May, 8 boys and 4 girls were invited for 
the final Canada Games camp in the two-year long process of selecting the Alberta team for the 
inaugural event. The juniors enjoyed a couple days of practice rounds then a two-day stroke play 
event at the Brudenell River GC. Scott Lowe fired a second round 68, but other than that the players 
were quite even which meant the order the players were in before the camp didn’t change much in 
the Canada Games selection criteria. It was a great chance to become comfortable with the venue 
and set up a good game plan for the Games event in late August. 
Men’s Amateur Camp – Bearspaw CC, Calgary: In mid-July, a week before the Alberta Men’s 
Amateur Championships, Bearspaw CC hosted two days of golf and practice for ten of the top 
Alberta amateurs. The players enjoyed a couple days of competition familiarizing themselves with 
the lay-out and working on various aspects of their games. The camp continues to be a popular 
event as it allows the players a chance to play practice rounds with golfers they don’t play with very 
often.  
Tournaments 
Alberta Open – The Alberta Open was held in late May at the Carnmoney GC in Calgary. The field 
was stronger this year as there were a dozen Canadian Tour players trying to pick up the victory and 
the $5000 first place cheque. Ryan Yip eagled the 54th hole for a one-stroke victory over Ryan 
Vallely. There were 50 players who made the 36-hole cut, including 6 juniors. Of the players 
finishing in the top 15 we had eleven tour players, two Alberta pros and two amateurs, Kevin Bredy 
and Scott Lowe, who earned spots on Alberta’s Pacific Coast Amateur team. The event is a great 
opportunity for young players to compete with experienced tour veterans and see how they manage 
the course. It also allows our up and comers a chance to see how close they are to taking the next 
step in their golf careers.  
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Provincial Jr. Boys – The Alberta Junior Boys was held in July at the Dunes GWC in Grande Prairie. 
Dillon Batsel held on for a one-stroke victory over Scott Lowe as the two golfers were the only ones 
to finish under par for the 72-hole event. Carson Kallis and Scott Malo joined them on the provincial 
‘A’ team as they finished 3rd and 4th. Will Shenstone, Ryan Werre, Wilson Bateman and Cole Chelle 
all finished in the top ten and qualified for the ‘B’ team. The course was a fair test for the top 
juniors, playing roughly 6500 yards. It ended up that a 72-hole score of 300, or 16 over par 
qualified for the Canadian Junior through this event. The players competing in round 4 had an 
impressive scoring average of 76.29, much better than the tournament average of 78.67. 
Provincial Jr. Girls – The Alberta Junior Girls was held in July at the Canyon Meadows G&CC in 
Calgary. The golf course was in tremendous shape and the girls enjoyed four days of good weather. 
The girls drove the ball quite well in relation to the scores. There seemed to be two main areas the 
girls struggled with – the short game and course management. Over the four days there were 410 
scores higher than double bogey. The number came down each day as the girls started figuring out 
the golf course. As that happened the average score each day came down as well. The first round 
the average was 94.13. Second round 92.13. The third round was 89.21. The final day when the top 
31 players advanced the average score was 83.25. Kelly Amundrud of Calgary won the event with 
Jennifer Ha, Christie Lin and Kylie Barros rounding out the top four. Each earned a spot on Alberta’s 
provincial team which travelled to New Brunswick for the Canadian Junior Girls’ Championships in 
early August.  
Provincial Men’s Amateur – The provincial amateur was held at the Bearspaw CC in Calgary. The 
golf course was in great shape and the weather was warm for all four days. Tournament favourite 
Mitch Evanecz finished 9 under par, good enough for a seven shot victory over Tom McKinlay. 15-
year old Wilson Bateman finished in third at -1. Scott Stiles and Dan Cote were even for the event, 
with Stiles winning the play-off to represent Alberta at the Canadian Amateur. There were four 
juniors that made the cut including Bateman, Chelle and Kallis who all finished in the top 12! 
Future Links Western – The Future Links Western Championships were held at the River Spirit GC 
in Calgary in mid-July, the same week as the Men’s Amateur was being played at Bearspaw. As this 
event allows six players to earn exemptions to the Canadian Junior Boys in August, the tournament 
gives those players that haven’t secured a spot a chance to earn one. John Lee of BC finished -7 
edging out Ryan Werre of Medicine Hat by one shot. BC ended up getting three of the six 
exemptions; Alberta, Ontario and Manitoba all earned one. On the girls side, it ended up being an 
Alberta shoot out with Kelly Amundrud finishing ahead of fellow Albertans Christie Lin, Jennifer Ha 
and Chelsea Peterson. There were 16 female players from BC at the tournament and only 10 from 
Alberta. The course played quite short for the guys as the fairways were firm. In conversation with a 
couple of players after the event, they indicated that there weren’t too many driver holes out there. 
An interesting observation was that even though it was an RCGA event, meaning no range finders, 
there were very few yardage books being used. This may be the reason for the unusual number of 
double bogeys during the event. 
Pacific Coast Amateur – The Pacific Coast Amateur was held late in July at the Gallery Golf Club in 
Tucson, Arizona. The golf course was immaculate and playing roughly 7300 yards – actually longer 
than when they hosted the World Match Play earlier in the year. The main factor for the week was 
the extreme heat. The daily high temperature was between 105 – 110 degrees with lows in the 
evenings between 85 – 90. The field was extremely strong as it featured 84 of the top amateurs 
from Canada and the Western US, most of whom have either played NCAA Div 1 or are playing there 
now. Chan Kim, a member of the Arizona State team finished at -17, just ahead of a couple Walker 
Cup hopefuls. The Alberta players – Evanecz; Bredy; Lowe; and Stiles, played well with all having 
one round that hurt their 72 hole score. They had a total of nine rounds firing 74 or better, including 
Stiles 67 during round three. In total, there were 75 rounds in the 60’s over the four days! 
Canadian Junior Boys – The Canadian Junior was held at the historic Westmount G&CC in 
Kitchener, Ontario in early August. The golf course was designed by Stanley Thompson around 1930 
and featured extremely undulating fairways and greens and thick rough. Due to the previous week’s 
events such as the Junior America’s Cup and the Pacific Coast Amateur, the provincial teams’ arrived 
late on the Saturday night. The practice rounds were set for Sunday morning and the flag-raising 
and opening ceremonies followed that, not leaving much time to discuss the lay-out or become 
familiar with the greens and rough. The team had a decent start but struggled on day 2 finishing 5th 
place overall. There were 8 Alberta juniors that made the cut and 12 that didn’t. There were only 3 
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Alberta players of the 20 that played who are in their final year of junior and all 8 players who made 
the cut have a chance to play again in 2010! Although there wasn’t one Albertan in the top 10 we 
did have 4 players finish in the top 25. The players that did make the cut gradually improved 
throughout the week and enjoyed an impressive last round where the stroke average for the 8 
players was 73.25, well below the 77.51 tournament scoring average for the week. Scott was the 
low Alberta player finishing tied for 17th at +5. 
Canadian Men’s Amateur – The Canadian Men’s Amateur was held in Blainville, Quebec in mid-
August. The Alberta Team of Mitch Evanecz, Tom McKinlay Jr., Wilson Bateman and Scott Stiles 
picked up the bronze medal. Stiles was the low Albertan finishing T10th at 2 under par. Mitch 
Evanecz was in the hunt all week until a final round 77 pushed him out of the top 10. We had 8 
Alberta players make the cut and 13 miss the cut. Those numbers were very similar to the week 
before at the Canadian Jr. Boys. It is worth noting that 16 of the top 19 players were from either 
Ontario or BC. 
Canada Games – Six Alberta juniors flew out to PEI for the 2009 Canada Summer Games. It was 
the first time that golf was to be part of the multi-sport competition as it moves towards the 2016 
Olympics. It was a new experience for the golfers as the accommodations were quite a bit different 
than regular events. The players stayed with the other athletes in dorm rooms on the campus of the 
University of PEI. The food situation was interesting as well with all athletes eating at the ‘mess hall’, 
although the food there was pretty good. The transportation to and from the golf course was by bus 
with the earliest shuttle leaving the university daily at 6:00 AM. It was an experience to say the 
least, but a memorable one at that. The competition was a three-day team event, then a final round 
to decide the individual medals. The guys came out strong for round one and were tied for the lead. 
They dropped back after round two and slid yet further after the final round of team play. Cole 
Chelle and Sang Lee made the cut and played a solid final round with finishing 9th and 13th 
respectively. The girls were in 4th or 5th position right through to the third round when they had the 
3rd best score for the day and finished 4th overall. Christie Lin and Jennifer Ha made the cut and 
played the final round finishing in 9th and 10th respectively. It was a great experience being involved 
with the closing ceremonies as part of the energetic Alberta Team. The junior golfers from Alberta 
represented themselves and their province fantastically throughout the entire event. Team Manager 
Cathy McMillan should also be recognized as she provided leadership gained through her years of 
golf experience. 
 
The Future 
Canada Games 2013 – The next Canada Games for our juniors will be in less than four years. It is 
a good time to completely review the process and start talking to members of the golfing community 
about the PEI Games and how valuable it was for all juniors involved. Junior golfers aged 12 – 15 
during the 2010 golf season will be on the initial list of candidates, provided the age remains the 
same for the ’13 Games. 
Western Canada Summer Games 2011 – Next year will be a good chance to put together a 
training team to prepare for the Summer Games of 2011 in BC. Alberta will send a team of junior 
boys and girls aged 16 and under. 
Alberta Coaches – The involvement of more Alberta PGA golf pros to help juniors and amateurs will 
only strengthen the Alberta program. Meetings with the coaches will take place in the near future to 
discuss how each can be best utilized for the upcoming season. 
Alberta Golf Schedule – The schedule continues to be extremely busy through most of July and 
into August for the players competing at the national level. It is almost impossible to avoid conflicts 
in the schedule, but we should take a good look at when the Future Links Western Championships is 
held as it is currently the same week as the provincial men’s amateur.  
Canadian Tour Players – We need to continue inviting previous Alberta Golf junior and amateur 
team members to come out and help with camps. We should also address the level of support we 
are giving them as they make the jump from amateur to playing on the Canadian Tour. A pre-
season or off-season Alberta camp may be very beneficial to help them achieve their goals. 
College Events – Over the past year, I have met a number of coaches from US colleges that have 
expressed interest in our graduating players. It would be most beneficial to travel down to the US to 
attend a large NCAA Div 1 event and network on our province’s behalf. There is quite a high interest 
level in our program and the work that is being done by our athletes. 
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AJGA Events – As our top juniors continue to develop their games and strive to play against the 
best, we need to assist the players in their scheduling and provide information about tournament 
opportunities. The AJGA season runs from March to October and is the # 1 junior tour in the world. 
We have a number of juniors that have trained hard over the past two or three years and are hoping 
to catch the eye of a college coach in the US. There are enough players in Alberta to put together a 
trip to attend an AJGA event. 
Junior Girls Tour – The concept of a ‘girls only’ tour with 7 or 8 two-day events may help to get 
more girls out on the course. Coaches could be a part of the events as well helping players on the 
course and running various game improvement clinics.  
10/20 Order of Merit – We have made steady improvements in the RCGA Jr Boys Order of Merit 
over the past two years. 2007 there were only 3 players in the top 30. 2008 there were 5 while this 
past year we finished with 6. Overall the number of Albertans in the top 100 also hit a new high this 
past year as there were 16 players achieving this. Although there were only 3 players that finished 
in the top 20, we have most of our top players returning for at least one more year of play. In 
discussing initial goals with a number of juniors, most feel that they have a great chance of finishing 
in the top 20 at the end of 2010. If national tournaments are the main focus, I think finishing with 
10 players in the top 20 is obtainable. On the girls’ side, we finished with 4 girls in the top 50 on the 
RCGA Order of Merit. As we help the players prepare for the bigger events and assist with 
scheduling, the number will surely increase.  
APGA Junior Masters – Over the past four or five years the APGA Jr. Masters has gone from one of 
the most prestigious events to an event that is tough for our players to even have on their 
tournament schedules. We need to look at the dates and perhaps event format and bring it back to 
the event that it once was. 
 
The last twelve months have been very enjoyable helping Alberta golfers at camps and tournaments. 
I hope that the information gathered throughout the year helps to keep Alberta Golf as one of the 
top associations in the country. Thank you to Matt Rollins, Manager of Junior and Player 
Development for the countless hours of organizing venues, tee times, meals and travel for all the 
teams and individuals who took part in activities this past year.  
 
Randy Robb 
Alberta Provincial Coach 
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Mid-Handicap / Marg Ward Clinic  
Banff Springs GC 
June 2, 2009 
 
The golf clinic held Tuesday June 2, 2009 at the Banff Springs Golf Course was well received with 37 
participants.  
 
The format was set up in 5 stations. Groups of ladies moved through each station for 45 minutes of 
instruction and practice. This year’s stations were chipping, putting, pitching, rules and fitness. The 
chipping instruction was provided by Banff Springs assistant pro Peter, putting by Banff Springs  
Assistant pro Pat, pitching by Banff Springs golf professional of the golf academy Scott Holland. 
Fitness instruction by employee Morag and the rules session was instructed by Alberta Golf’s rules 
director Al Qually. These 5 instructors were an integral part of the clinic – each in their own 
specialized areas.  
 
Comments from the ladies were that they collectively enjoyed the day, format and instruction. 
 
Weather for this event was excellent – most pleasant and conducive to good golf. 
 
Banff Springs offered the ladies bag storage prior to the start of the competition the next day (June 
3). 
 
A few comments and suggestions for another time were: 
1) A water station (cooler and cups) be set out for everyone to access. 
2) 2 ladies suggested adding another station – bunker play would be nice but were happy with the 
format and sessions that were provided. 
3) 3 ladies suggested that they would have attended if the clinic was held after the tournament. 
4) It was suggested that participants be grouped by skill (handicap) levels for instruction. 
 
Overall the ladies were extremely pleased and look forward to a repeat next year. 
 
Joan Qually 
Tournament Chair 
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South Zone Report 
 
In 2009, Bette Flannigan (Zone Chair) and Gene Oleksin carried out meetings with 13 clubs in the 
Southern Zone. The document "Locking in the Power of Golf of Golf Assn. Membership" was again used as 
the focal point for discussions with the clubs during the meetings. The purpose of these visitations was to 
improve communication between the A.G.A. and member clubs, and to provide member clubs the 
opportunity to comment on and rate the relevancy of the programs and services that the A.G.A. 
membership offers. The clubs in the southern zone always welcome these visits from the A.G.A. and the 
minutes of the meetings and any issues raised were forwarded to Donald Stewart, Membership Services 
Manager. Also, in an effort to improve communication with all golfers at each member club in the 
Southern Zone, we are trying to get e-mail addresses of important contacts (league captains, etc.) at each 
club and include these folks on all electronic mailings to the clubs in the zone. 
      
The South Zone Spring Meeting was held at the Highwood Golf Club in High River on May 13, 2009 with 
22 in attendance. The attendees were welcomed at the door and each person was presented with a ball 
marker hat clip and an A.G.A. key ring. Our meeting was interesting and productive. Doug Robb, manager 
at Highwood, made the opening remarks, and spoke about future plans for his club, which included a new 
clubhouse this year, with building to begin in June. Thanks to Doug and the Highwood staff for their very 
warm hospitality. 
  
Donald Stewart and Jack Lane provided a Handicap Seminar on June 9th at the Raymond Golf Club. There 
were 9 attendees and lots of questions. 
 
Peg Ramage resigned in April/09 as the South Course Rating Chair due to ill health. Leona Hopkins and 
Val Paterson, both course raters, ended their volunteer A.G.A. service at the same time. 
  
Darrell Laidlaw has assumed the South Course Rating Chair position. Stan prime made a visit to 
Lethbridge on Aug. 18 and 19 for teaching purposes with Darrell and Bobbi Harvey -- rating for the ladies 
tees at Paradise Canyon on the 18th, and Milk River on the 19th. Both Darrell and Bobbi found it very 
interesting, enjoyable, and educational, happy to have "hands on" experience.  
  
Thelma Coutts gave several rules clinics again this season, including Lethbridge, Henderson Lake, Picture 
Butte, Land O’ Lakes, Magrath, Pincher Creek, Foremost, Crowsnest Pass and Hidden Valley. Brooks was 
cancelled due to bad weather.  
  
Thanks to all of the South Zone volunteers who worked hard to honour their commitments this year, and 
welcome to the new volunteers. 
  
Bette Flannigan  
South Zone Council Chair 
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Calgary Zone Report 
 
A successful golf season and many thanks to all the directors, associate directors, volunteers, clubs, 
golfers and staff for making it possible. 
 
We had a very busy golf season with 21 Volunteers volunteering 129 days covering 11 qualifyings and 
tournaments. 
 
Calgary Zone held a spring meeting, May 19 at the Earl Grey Golf Club.  Brent Ellenton, Executive Director 
spoke to the group as to the responsibilities and functions of each office staff member.  Les Swelin spoke 
on Volunteer Engagement.  As Zone Council Chair I spoke to the idea of mentoring to prepare volunteers 
as a position of interest becomes available.  
 
The Calgary and South Zone 4 Ball consisted of a field of 68 competitors (34 two woman teams) from 17 
different member clubs.  This tournament is open to 144 competitors (72 teams).  It is with great hope 
and anticipation that with further communication to the membership that the 2010 tournament, to be held 
at Highwood Golf Club in High River, will generate greater participation.  Alberta Golf will ensure posters 
go out to the respective Member Clubs in the spring so that our membership is aware of the tournament 
in hopes that this will increase participation and allow the membership to plan their own club tournaments 
around this event.   
 
Stan Prime, Course Rating & Handicap Captain, held a course rating seminar in May, attended by 6 raters.  
Stan and his team of raters carried out 11 men’s and women’s ratings and made adjustments to 7 Club 
course ratings.  He also rated 3 Clubs in the South Zone with 3 new raters from the Zone with the 
anticipation that they will do their own ratings after 2010. 
 
Susan MacKinnon, Player Development Captain, has been very busy in her role.  She continued the 
coordination of the Calgary Junior Girls Interclub with a focus of getting more players out to each event.  
Apart from working with the juniors at the Calgary Boys Qualifying and the Frank Lindsay Bantam, she 
also assisted the Summer Games Committee by attending the Canada Summer Games Practice Camp in 
early June in Prince Edward Island.     
 
The following girls from Calgary were nominated for the On Going Coaching Program: Grace Howie, 
Sidney MacDonald and Megan Paul. 
 
Lyle Cuthbert, Zone Rules Captain, provided formal Rules Clinics to seven Clubs this season, some 
successful and well received, others less so.  The less than successful clinics were the result of bad timing.  
Chris Thompson hosted a formal clinic at Lynx Ridge, plus a number of on course walk along sessions 
during club play.  During these sessions he would join a group on the course, walk with them and answer 
any rules questions they might have.  The approach was well received and will be tried on an expanded 
basis next year.  
 
Chris Thompson, Zone Club Liaison Captain, with assistance from his local pro from Lynx Ridge Golf Club, 
was able to meet with a number of local clubs and have some preliminary discussions.  These clubs were 
receptive to a more individualized meetings, but all deferred the activity until the fall or winter months.  
Most other clubs Chris contacted preferred a repeat visit during their quiet months. That will be his focus 
over the winter and into the spring months.  
 
Sylvia Blasken 
Calgary Zone Council Chair 
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Central Zone Report 
 
The golf season started off with our zone future links camps. Cathy McMillan, player development captain, 
sent out invitations for junior nominations to all member clubs but received nominations from just five of 
the thirty nine clubs. Fifteen juniors, six of whom were female, were hosted at the Ponoka Community 
Club where Cathy McMillan and Chris Flaman-Haley ably managed the group. 
 
At the Alberta Open, held May 26, 27, 28, 2009, zone three had nine golfers qualify. 
 
The first part of June saw the Mid-Marg being held in Banff. Zone three had thirteen women attend with 
our very own Tricia Schell from Ponoka winning the Mid-Handicap section of the tournament and Carol 
Turner from Pine Hills tie for eleventh. 
 
Next on the schedule, the Men’s Mid Amateur, was represented by twelve men from zone three.  We are 
happy to announce that Tom Skinner from Red Deer finished third and that Frank Van Dornick from 
Camrose finished tied for eighth. 
 
The Ladies Amateur followed, with three representatives from our zone. Lynn Kuehn (Lacombe) tied for 
fifteenth and Cheryl Van Dornick (Camrose) tied for eleventh. 
 
Eleven young men represented zone three at the Junior boys tournament while just Cara Vanderham from 
Innisfail was the lone representative for the Girls tournament. Zak Griffiths (Lacombe) finished tied tenth 
while Carson Kallis (Red Deer) finished third and qualified for the Canada Summer games men’s team. 
The Men’s amateur afforded zone three some stellar results: Mitch Evanecz (Red Deer) won the 
tournament, Tom McKinley Jr. (Lacombe) finished second tied for eleventh were Carson Kallis (Red Deer) 
and Frank Van Dornick (Camrose). Ryan Swelin (Sundre) had a top 20 finish as well. 
 
Senior ladies had 11 women represent zone three. Four women finished in the top 20: Cheryl Van Dornick 
(T5), Lynn Kuehn (T10), Cathy McMillan (T13) and Sharon Peart (18). 
 
Senior Men’s had our biggest numbers attending a Provincial event with fifteen zone three participants! 
Winning by thirteen strokes was Frank Van Dornick. Tom Skinner and Dave Rabbis finished inside the top 
20. 
 
At the Bantam tournament, three zone three attendees were present; Theoren Oliver (Innisfail) finished 
seventh. 
 
Of the seven zone three representatives at the Men’s Mid-Handicap, Ben Brown (Innisfail) tied for fifth and 
Jim Burge (Lacombe) tied for eighth. 
 
At Nationals the following results were recorded:  
Senior Ladies: Cheryl Van Dornick (8), Lynn Kuehn (T18) 
Senior Mens: Frank Van Dornick (3), Tom McKinlay (T11) 
Men’s Amateur: Kyle Morrison (13), Mitch Evancez (T20) 
 
On the Slope Course Ratings front Jack Brooks, associate director, has completed the following courses: 
The Nursery, Wolf Creek, Breton and Haunted Lakes. 
 
As my position as Zone Council Chair draws to a close I want to thank my directors for their tireless effort 
and dedication to their positions: Cathy McMillan and Chris Flaman-Haley – Player Development, Jack 
Brooks- Slope and Rating, Tom Zariski – Rules and Lois Gilbertson – Membership. 
 
Cal David 
Central Alberta Zone Chair  
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Edmonton Zone Report 
 
The Edmonton Zone had a good start to the new season by holding their Spring Meetings in Devon on May 
7, 2009. We had reports by various persons from Golf House and they were very informative. The turnout 
was down due to our standards but the representation was higher due to the people in attendance. 
 
The golf season in Edmonton ran smoothly this year and the various tournaments and functions ran 
smoothly.   
 
Wendy Jerome spent a great deal of time on the Future Links program.  She focused on the involvement 
of schools within a community that had easy access to a community golf course. In discussions with the 
golf professional at Devon, and the club manager, they agreed to provide the tee times, some small prizes 
and refreshments for a limited number of participants.  With their cooperation, Wendy proceeded to meet 
with the schools in the Devon and SW Edmonton rural areas and focused on those schools with students 
aged 12 – 14 years as Devon allows children 12 years of age and older to play without adult supervision. 
Two of the schools were in Devon (Riverview Middle School & Holy Spirit Catholic School) and one from 
Parkland (Graminia).  She also spoke with Laurier Heights Middle School in Edmonton who also adopted 
the program, but were too far away to participate in the tournament. 
 
The tournament was held June 15th and went very well and the schools are excited about continuing to do 
this with the wind-up tournament.  They have offered more assistance in organizing and providing prizes.  
Wendy intends to follow up next spring. 
 
On April 18th and 19th Linda Killian attended the Elite Rules Clinic in Calgary.  Thelma Coutts and Linda 
presented to the group “How to be a Better Rules Official”.  The Clinic was an opportunity to learn from 
and share ideas with other rules officials. 
 
Linda volunteered to teach etiquette and the rules of golf to the CN Future Links Edmonton Girls Club.  
This involved teaching rules and etiquette to aspiring young golfers aged 7 years to 18 years.  They were 
welcomed by the Glendale, Edmonton Petroleum, Edmonton Country Club and the Royal Mayfair Golf 
Clubs.  The experience was both challenging and rewarding.   
 
Two rules clinics were requested.  One rules clinic request by Twin Willows and the other one at Cardiff.   
Ian Baker and Linda presented at Twin Willows.  Linda worked alone at the rules clinic at Cardiff.  The 
Cardiff Ladies Leagues together with the Pro Shop had a rules clinic/ fashion show followed by wine and 
cheese.   
 
In August Lori Evans and Linda met with Don Christenson, Gailene Shearer and Pat Wren from Edmonton 
Golf Association to address some concerns.  Following the meeting both the EGA and the AGA had a better 
understanding of what was expected and by whom.   
 
2009 was a very busy for the Edmonton rating team with 17 courses rated.  A summary of courses that 
were rated are: Athabasca G & CC, Bonnyville G & CC, Cold Lake G & CC, Edmonton G & CC, Grande 
Centre, Highlands Golf Club, Hinton Golf Club, Millwoods Golf Club, Red Tail Landing Golf Club, Sherwood 
Park G & CC, Silver Birch Golf Club, Twin Willow Golf Club, Whitecourt Golf & CC, Grande Prairie, Bear 
Creek Golf & CC, High Prairie Golf Club and Mayerthorpe Golf Club.              
 
The Edmonton Zone Spring Meeting for 2010 will be held at the Derrick Golf and Winter Club.  Trevor 
Goplin (tgoplin@derrickclub.com) 780-437-8899. A reminder will have to be sent in January 2010.    
 
I would like to thank all the various Volunteers in Zone 4 and the Board of Directors for the help 
throughout the year in helping the Zone in running very smoothly.  I would like to send a special thanks to 
the support staff at Golf House for the behind the scenes support.   
 
Av Beirnes 
Edmonton Zone Council Chair 
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North Zone Report 
 
Continuing our initiative to substantially increase the volunteer base in the North we are pleased to 
announce the addition of Leanne Beaupre of The Dunes G&WC as Player Development Captain and Tim 
Meyer of the same club as a volunteer currently level 2 Rules certified. In addition applications are being 
processed for Perky McCollough of GPGCC, as well as Ken Lyle and Rhona Law of The Dunes. 
 
The Zone Council Chair and the Member Club Liaison attended the Alberta Golf annual spring meeting 
 
Besides the North Zone Junior Boys Qualifier at the Mighty Peace and the Men’s Amateur Qualifier at the 
GPGCC, both successful but still few in participants, we were pleased to conduct the Junior Boys Provincial 
Championship at the Dunes which was an overwhelming success because of the extraordinary contribution 
of additional volunteers. 
 
A number of volunteers participated in a “volunteer orientation” seminar held on line early in the year. 
This venue is a boon to the North considering the travel distances we face. 
 
Six representatives participated in an on line “Handicap” seminar conducted by Donald Stewart and Brent 
Ellenton with 3 being certified and the others currently pursuing the exam. 
 
A very successful “Zone Spring Meeting” was organized by the Member Club Liaison Troy Suddaby at the 
Jasper Lodge with 16 participants from 7 clubs. Presentations by Donald Stewart and Jack Lane, evoking 
lively discussion, were followed by a tasty lunch and a round of golf. 
 
The Member Club Liaison, Troy Suddaby, accompanied by the Council Chair effectively conducted 9 formal 
visitations utilizing the format developed by Bette Flannigan and paid casual visits to 6 additional clubs. 
The format is greatly appreciated. 
 
A total of 8 courses were rated this year in the North. The Zone Course Rating Captain participated in 4 
course ratings as a student novice accompanied at 2 of these by the Member Club Liaison. We hope, 
joined by 2 of our new volunteers under process, to be invited to attend a seminar and begin to build a 
course rating team for the North. Extraordinary support of both the Course Rating and the Executive 
committees will be necessary to accomplish this goal.  
 
On their own initiative, several clubs: The Dunes, Beaverlodge, Pipestone, GPGCC and High Prairie 
conducted both adult and junior player development clinics assisted by Rhona Law a USA LPGA teaching 
pro. We intend to expand this activity with much more involvement by Alberta Golf. Interestingly, 30 to 40 
percent of the junior participants were girls. 
 
The Zone Council Chair was again privileged to participate in the review of By Laws, Policy Manual and 
others. 
 
The year’s roundup was a Fall Meeting at the GPGCC, graciously hosted by Bob Martens, Director of Golf, 
to which prospective volunteers were invited. Four attended. 
 
William H. Skinner 
North Zone Council Chair 
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Executive Director’s Report 
 
Staffing 
 
We were pleased to honor Eric Rogers, Accountant (11 years of service); Lori Evans, Tournament Events 
Manager (10 years of service); Matt Rollins, Player Development Manager (6 years of service); Donald 
Stewart (5 years of service) and myself (21 years of service). It was also great to promote Jack Lane 
within our team from Summer Membership/Tournament Intern to Customer Service Representative 
replacing Rod McLachlan. 
 
To defray our seasonal staffing positions we were able to recruit funding from the RCGA for our 
membership intern position and were pleased to introduce Domenic Nocera to the AGA Staff from January 
through August. Dom did a great job specializing on the Public Player Program and tournament events. 
 
Alberta Golf has been very fortunate to retain such dedicated and qualified staff as we have had this year. 
The crew has been toiling hard in coordination with all AG volunteer directors and associates in pursuit of 
our mission.  
 
Congratulations Donald, Eric, Jack, Lori, Matt, and Dom on a job extremely well done! 
 
Capital Assets 
 
The AGA quietly celebrated its first anniversary in the new office facility at the end of September. The 
office continues to provide a superlative face for the association and we receive nothing but rave reviews 
from all visitors. As well, through new creative cashflow generation initiatives generated throughout the 
year, we have been able to minimize the need for the use of the Canadian Western Bank line of credit. 
Special thanks must go out to Lola Rozsa for her $100,000 donation to our building fund. This great 
supporter of golf has always been a great leader and her financial assistance provides a great legacy for 
golf in the province.  
 
Grow the Game Initiatives 
 
The Alberta Golf Public Player Program maintained its standing as one of our largest clubs finishing the 
year at 1,157 members. As we look to the future, we can anticipate continued growth in this program for 
many years to come. There is no question that this concept was made possible by the introduction of the 
national web enabled RCGA Network handicap system.  
 
The Alberta Women’s Golf Summit, Conference and Tradeshow was held May 29 – 30, 2009 at the 
Mayfield Inn in Edmonton. Keynote speakers included Gail Graham and Lisa Vlooswyk. The weekend 
conference also featured a women’s golf centered tradeshow – a first! Our conference facilitator, Tammy 
Oberik was excellent and her concluding report will definitely assist our strategic planning for years to 
come.  
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Marketing 
 
The Marketing Committee continued to work hard on keeping the association at the forefront of golf in the 
province. We continued to run articles in the new Chinook Golfer magazine (previously the Calgary Golfer 
newspaper), conducted 4 media days and have implemented a website upgrade with a full time staff 
member committed to updating the site daily. We also signed onto Facebook and Twitter to enhance our 
grassroots communication vehicles.  
 
Our Alberta Golfer magazine again garnered great attention and continues to provide the organization with 
a first class promotional tool.  
 
The 2009 tournament media days held at Bearspaw, Carnmoney, Highwood and Stony Plain were very 
well attended and assured media coverage of our events was outstanding.  
 
Sponsorship 
 
Through the efforts and many contacts developed over the years, we were able to secure corporate 
sponsors to support our initiatives this year. All were enthusiastic boosters of Alberta Golf and with the 
downswing in the economy were greatly appreciated. We are still searching for a new Alberta Open 
sponsor for 2010. 
 
RCGA Network 
 
The national web enabled handicap system continues to evolve and improve. The number of clubs on the 
system in Alberta now stands at 162 an 11% increase over the past year! The software continues to be 
very robust and the ability for players to post scores and course’s to check handicaps over the web are 
very popular. 
 
Foundation 
 
The Foundation had a very quiet year in 2009 with the only activity being the awarding of post secondary 
scholarships. We did however receive approval to organize a fundraising casino through Alberta Gaming 
which will greatly bolster our scholarship reserves in 2010.  
 
Strategic Planning 
 
The Alberta Golf Strategic Plan and Business Plan process that was initiated in late 2002 continued to 
provide guidance and structure to the association’s operations. We were also excited to find that the RCGA 
has also put forth a great deal of energy into its strategic plan which will provide consistency for amateur 
golf administration across Canada.  
 
 
Brent Ellenton 
Executive Director 
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Accountant 
 
The 2008-09 budget was approved after a lot of hard work by directors and staff. Staying within the 
budget is not always easy but with a few exceptions we managed. 
 
The finance break out session at the spring meeting helped to get things off to a good start. When staff 
and volunteers use the proper forms for tracking and reporting expenses and revenues it makes my job 
easier. Most tournament chairs used the forms and this helped to speed up the payment of invoices and to 
track the expenses for all events but we must remind the clubs that they must still send us an invoice. 
 
The chartered accounting firm of Enns and Company was in the office the week of October 19 to audit the 
2009 financial statements for the association and the foundation. Their work will be completed in time to 
include the statements in our annual report. 
 
Construction of the new office in Douglasdale is complete and this will present us with new challenges for 
the next couple of years. 
 
Eric Rogers 
Accountant 
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Tournament Events Manager Report 
 
This tournament season seemed more challenging than any other. This year we had to reschedule two 
qualifying events, something that in my 10 tournament seasons with Alberta Golf I cannot recall doing! 
The weather as always played havoc with a few other events, we had to cancel the first day of the Sun 
Life Financial Women’s Amateur Championship due to extreme weather and the Senior Qualifying events 
were played in severe weather as well. One of the courses, Carstairs GC, had a windstorm blow through 
just days before the senior qualifying event, destroying many of the trees on the course, but thanks to 
their wonderful staff a massive clean up effort was made to get the course playable before the event. 
 
We had a few conflicts arise in scheduling with the Men’s and Ladies Amateurs as well. The Men’s Amateur 
was scheduled on top of the new dates for the Pacific Coast Amateur. Bearspaw CC was gracious enough 
to allow us to move the amateur up one week to avoid the conflict. In doing so, we also had to reschedule 
the qualifying events, putting all junior and amateur qualifying events into the same week and on top of 
the Ladies Amateur. We are very fortunate to have such a dedicated volunteer base to allow us to run 9 
qualifying events and a major championship in the same week! The Ladies Amateur was scheduled on top 
of the PNGA Ladies Mid Amateur so we made the decision to send the 2 ladies selected for the PNGA Mid 
Am team to the BCGA Mid Am instead to avoid the conflict and still provide them an excellent opportunity 
to compete. 
 
Aside from the complications the tournament season was another success.  Once again we had some 
amazing venues this year for our competitors: Carnmoney GC, Banff Springs GC, Canyon Meadows GCC, 
Desert Blume GC, Innisfail GC and The Dunes GWC, to name a few.  
 
The rules committee successfully implemented the Checkpoint Pace of Play system at both the Men’s and 
Ladies Amateur Championships. Thank you to all the volunteers that acted as checkpoint officials on our 
behalf! 
 
An Elite Rules Seminar was held April 18-19 to further the training of our top officials. The seminar 
focused on how to be a better rules official, including topics such as course set up, determining time pars, 
lightning/rain delay procedures and training starters and scorers. The feedback from the 22 participants 
was very positive.  
 
It was a pleasure to work with Domenic Nocera, tournament intern and of course all the wonderful 
volunteers once again this year. I would also like to thank the members of the Rules Committee and the 
Tournament Committee for their endless hours over the winter months gearing up for training seminars 
and the upcoming tournament season.  
 
Looking to 2010 we have some challenges again in rescheduling events as we had confirmed venues and 
the same events will be in conflict. We also have some budgeting issues for our team events as the RCGA 
has cut their team budget in half. The provinces now will receive a $20,000 allowance for all team events. 
This change has been discussed extensively amongst the player development and tournament committees 
and several cuts had to be made to maintain spending levels similar to 2009. I feel confident that despite 
the challenges we will have another successful year in 2010. 
 
Lori Evans 
Tournament Events Manager 
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Player Development Manager Report  
 
Canada Summer Games  
August 30th 2009 wrapped up a very successful Long Term Athlete Development Program for Alberta. The 
Canada Games Training was very successful from start to finish; the coaching staff and management have 
witnessed a great deal of improvements from the golfers that were involved in this process. The main goal 
of the program was to introduce a number of identified juniors to all aspects of the game and improve the 
depth at our elite level. Based on feedback from the coaches and numerous phone calls from College and 
University Coaches I believe we have done just that. We were very fortunate to have financial support 
from the Frank Lindsay Foundation, ASRPWF and from the parents of the individuals. We look forward to 
the feedback from everyone involved and are excited to get plans in place for the 2011 Western Canada 
Games and 2013 Canada Summer Games. 
 
New Programs 
The new and improved CN Future Links Program is getting great reviews across the province. Following 
visitations to a few of our larger Calgary Zone Clubs we realized how important it was to have an in depth 
discussion with the professionals and managers about improving programs and working together on the 
growth of the game. The new Future Links website is a tremendous asset for clubs to use, it contains 
information for parents and families that are new to the game, a user friendly section for junior 
participants and sections for instructors and facilities that will assist them in providing first class programs 
for their junior members.  
 
The National Golf in Schools Program has proved to be a necessity to schools in Alberta. There has been 
close to 50 schools sign up for the program within the first six months and the program will continue to 
roll out across the province. This program acts as a tremendous teaching tool for grades 1-6 fitting 
perfectly into the Fundamental and Learn to play stages of Long Term Player Development. The package is 
very user friendly for the teachers and ensures a very quick success rate for the students. We look 
forward to promoting this program and assisting the teachers with its delivery in 2010.  
 
Coaching 
The new coaching structure is rounding into form after its first year. Having professional assistance in 
different areas of the province will ensure the identification of up and coming talent while offering a 
professional contact for our individual members and clubs in the various zones. Each professional has 
brought uniqueness to our coaching structure from Kent Fukushima’s ability to prepare for tournaments to 
Shelley Charlton’s competitive experience and knowledge of coaching in junior golf. Randy Robb is now a 
fully certified Development Coach through NCCP which will be a huge benefit to our player development 
programs. The head coach and assistant coaches will remain on contract with Alberta Golf for 2010; we 
are looking forward to reviewing their recommendations and implementing first class programs going 
forward. We continue working to fill the coaching position in the Central Zone in the upcoming months. 
 
Changes in 2010  
Jack Lane will be assisting with grass roots developments in the upcoming season. Susan MacKinnon of 
Willow Park has stepped forward as the new Director of Player Development and we look forward to 
having her lead our committee based on her experience as a team captain, involvement with the Willow 
Park Junior Program and having two children heavily involved in the game. Thank you to Susan for 
accepting this position.  
 
After nearly ten years of working within Player Development, Tyrone Edwards has moved on to the 
Executive Committee where he will bring a great deal of enthusiasm along with a positive influence and 
knowledge for the growth of golf. Tyrone has been an enormous part of Player Development in Alberta, he 
was instrumental in the development of our strategic plan, establishing guidelines for our Non Playing 
Team Captains and bringing a positive atmosphere to our committee which will be greatly missed. We 
wish Tyrone all the best and thank him very much for his dedication to Player Development.  
 
Thank you very much to the Player Development Committee for your countless hours of planning and 
implementing programs in 2009!  
 
Matt Rollins, Player Development Manager 
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Membership Services Manager Report 
 
2009 saw a slight decrease in total members in the association. We were lucky enough to have three clubs 
join the association but our current member clubs reported fewer members than in previous years.  I had 
a number of discussions with General Managers and Professionals at clubs and it appears as if the current 
downturn in the economy has led to a number of individual members pulling their spouse or dependents 
off of their account. 
  
Membership 
 
Invoices were once again sent out earlier with limited success.  We will continue to invoice as early as 
possible in an attempt to gain better cash flow during the off season. 
 
The use of Electronic Handicap Cards was offered to all clubs in the province that use the RCGA Network.  
All members on the Network have the ability to print their own handicap card and over twenty clubs chose 
to do this over receiving actual hard membership cards.  Clubs like the ease of having members print their 
own cards as it saves them time and the administrative time of organizing the cards.  I anticipate the 
number of clubs that choose this option will continue to grow in the upcoming season. 
   
Spring meetings were held in the North (Jasper Park GC), Edmonton (Devon GC), Central (Red Deer 
GCC), and the South Zone (Highwood GCC).  The meetings this year were well attended and all attendees 
left the meeting well educated on the services that Alberta Golf provides and updated on 2009 events. 
 
Member club visitations continue to be a priority of the Membership Committee with seventeen formal 
visitation reports being completed.  The committee will be working in the off season to formulate a plan on 
increasing this number in 2010. 
 
Course Rating and Handicapping 
 
Three handicap seminars were held in the province in 2009.  In-person presentations were completed at 
Golf House in Calgary and at the Raymond GC.  We also took advantage of the webinar capabilities of our 
conference call provider and had our first online Handicap Seminar in April.  The webinar proved to be 
very successful and will continue to be used in the future for handicap and other association 
presentations.   Forty one course ratings were completed across the province this season.  2010 looks to 
be just as busy with thirty three clubs scheduled to be rated. 
 
Alberta Women’s Golf Summit, Conference and Tradeshow 
 
The Alberta Women’s Golf Summit, Conference and Tradeshow turned out to be quite the success with 
over 100 attendees participating.  Gail Graham started the event with an excellent motivational talk on 
Friday and Lisa “Longball” Vlooswyk kept the energy flowing with her presentation on Saturday.  Tammy 
Oberik did a tremendous job facilitating the event and producing a final report on her findings.  The 
Women’s Summit Committee will be continuing to meet during the winter to formulate a plan on what 
Alberta Golf can take from the report.  A special thanks to Enid Botchett and Fran Marsden for co-chairing 
the committee.  The time and commitment that Enid and Fran, as well as the rest of the Women’s Summit 
committee, contribute to Alberta Golf continues to amaze me.   
 
Public Players Club 
 
The Alberta PPC continued its growth pattern in 2009 by increasing total membership by over five percent.  
In 2010, the PPC committee will be working on increasing our renewal rate by offering an incentive to 
register early.   
 
 
Don Stewart 
Membership Services Manager 
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Customer Service Representative Report 
 
In January, I joined Alberta Golf on a full-time basis as the Customer Service Representative. My 
responsibilities included leading the implementation of the RCGA Golf Card program, assisting membership 
initiatives and leading the development of the existing Volunteer management program. I had the chance 
to work in a variety of areas and it was a challenging and rewarding year. 
 
RCGA Golf Card Program 
 
Last year the RCGA Golf Card program made its debut in the province. With limited results that included 
13 host clubs, it was a tough task to recruit more participating clubs in 2009. I spent the majority of my 
effort in January, February and March contacting the member clubs in the province. Most clubs had 
already seen the program the previous year and with no significant changes to the benefits for host clubs 
it was difficult to sell a product that they had already made a decision about. We were able to recruit an 
additional 6 clubs to the program in 2009 bringing the total participation in Alberta to 19 clubs. With the 
results of the program not being as positive as desired across the country the RCGA has chosen to no 
longer support the RCGA Golf Card concept, but is seeking to have AIRMILES takeover the program and 
offer host clubs 100% of the club’s green fee rack rate. 
 
Membership Initiatives 
 
I was able to assist Donald and Domenic with both the Calgary and Edmonton APGA Consumer Golf 
Shows. These shows have proven to be a great way to interact and network with both member clubs and 
individual members. We were able to promote our tournaments, player development initiatives, the Public 
Players Club program and the Alberta Women’s Golf Summit. I was also able to assist in the execution and 
instruction of the handicap seminars held in the Calgary and South Zones. 
 
In July, the RCGA shifted their focus from recruitment of participating RCGA Golf Card host clubs to non-
member club acquisition. With assistance from the RCGA, Donald and I created a list of clubs to visit. In 
total we made 5 tours to non-member clubs throughout the summer months and we are happy to report 
that we visited over 50 non-member clubs in the province. Our travels have proven to be a great way for 
these clubs to see that Alberta Golf is interested in their operations and to give them information on the 
programs and services that are offered through membership with Alberta Golf and the RCGA. We have 
compiled a list of over 25 clubs in the province that we feel would be a priority to recruit as member clubs. 
We will be working together with the RCGA and their recruitment strategy to follow up with these priority 
clubs in a significant effort to bolster membership in 2010. 
 
Volunteer Management 

With volunteerism being a fundamental part of Alberta Golf and the delivery of our programs and services 
I have had the chance to be involved in the development of our existing volunteer program. Part of this 
progression is improved communication and training for our volunteers. This year we were able to run 2 
Volunteer Orientation webinars that educated our new recruits about the association and gave some of our 
veterans a chance to express their experiences. We also developed a Volunteer Engagement presentation 
and Tournament Functions presentation for use at the 2009 Spring Meeting. The Spring Meeting also 
affords the opportunity to recognize our Volunteers and Staff for their years of service and this year the 
awards presentation was a success. We have also created Position Descriptions for the various volunteer 
roles within Alberta Golf. I look forward to continuing to expand and enhance our existing volunteer 
program in 2010. Thanks to those volunteers who have contributed their time to improving our volunteer 
program. 

Jack Lane 
Customer Service Representative 
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Results of the 2009 Provincial Tournaments 

Alberta Open Champion:     Ryan Yip, Bearspaw GC (203) 
Alberta Open Low Amateur:    Kevin Bredy, Silver Springs GCC (215) 

Men’s Alberta Amateur Champion:   Mitch Evanecz, Red Deer CC (275) 
Ladies’ Alberta Amateur Champion:   Jessica Luciuk, Barrhead GC (228) 

Men’s Mid Amateur Champion:    Karl Parrington, Heritage Pointe GC (213) 
Ladies’ Mid Amateur Champion:   Jessica Luciuk, Barrhead GC (228) 
Ladies’ Mid Master Champion:   Cheryl Newman, Inglewood GCC (238) 

Men’s Mid Handicap Champion:   Dean Meppen, Nanton GC (159) 
Ladies’ Mid Handicap Champion:  Tricia Schell, Ponoka GC (174) 
Ladies’ Marg Ward Champion:   Patricia Taguchi, River Spirit GC (210) 

Men’s Senior Champion:     Frank VanDornick, Camrose GCC (204) 
Men’s Super Senior Champion:  Carl Shields, Derrick GWC (244) 
Ladies’ Senior Champion:  Jackie Little, Port Alberni BC (224)  
Ladies’ Super Senior Champion:   Diane Williams, Canyon Meadows GC (241) 

Men’s Junior Champion:    Dillon Batsel, Connaught GC (279) 
Men’s Juvenile Champion:   Wilson Bateman, Blackhawk GC (291) 
Ladies’ Junior Champion:    Kelly Amundrud, Calgary GCC (289) 
Ladies’ Juvenile Champion:   Jennifer Ha, Glencoe GCC (297) 

Alberta Bantam Junior Boys Champion: Jack Wood, Banff Springs GC (149) 
Alberta Bantam Junior Girls Champion: Gina Kowalchuk, Magrath GC (172) 

Men’s Interclub Champions:  Country Hills GC: David Schultz, Jeff Diduck, 
Chase Osiowy, Jason Goldsworthy (221) 

Calgary & South Zone 4Ball Champions: Diane Sereda & Evelyn Molina,  
Lakeside Greens GC (119) 

Central Zone 4Ball Champions:   Wilma & Mary Shields, 
Camrose GC (114)

Edmonton & North Zone 4Ball Champions: Lorraine Polishuk & Marg Hatch, 
Mannville GC (119) 
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Y
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V
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L
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 C
R
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R
IA

2009 A
C

T
IO

N
 P

L
A

N
G

rad
e

C
om

m
ent

1
A

nnual G
eneral M

eeting
A

G
A

 E
xecutive C

om
m

ittee

# of m
em

ber clubs, Board 
m

em
bers and guests 

attending and 
accom

plishm
ent of agenda.

N
ov. 25, C

algary G
C

C
A

1
E

xecutive C
om

. M
eetings

A
G

A
 E

xecutive C
om

m
ittee

R
ecord # of m

tgs held; 
M

inutes - w
as business 

executed.
Jan, Feb, M

arch, A
pril, Sept, O

ct, N
ov

A

E
xecutive C

om
m

ittee 
R

etreat held at the new
 

office

1

Provide valuable services to 
m

em
ber clubs and individual 

m
em

bers. 
M

em
bership Services 

M
gr./M

em
bership C

om
m

ittee
U

se survey to determ
ine 

w
hat services are valuable. 

See M
em

bership C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

1

E
nhance com

m
unication 

w
ith m

em
ber clubs and 

individual m
em

bers. 
M

em
bership Services 

M
gr./M

em
bership C

om
m

ittee

C
onsistency of 

com
m

unication and update 
club contacts. 

See M
em

bership C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

1
C

ontinue sem
inars on 

handicapping, rules, etc

D
ir of 

R
ules/H

andicapping/M
em

. 
Services M

gr/ T
ourn E

vents 
M

gr/R
ules C

aptains

R
ecord # of club H

andicap 
C

om
.'s; record # of requests 

for inform
ation; record # of 

new
 rules officials certified.

See H
andicap C

om
m

ittee G
oals.

A

1
Im

plem
entation and audit of 

handicap standards of clubs.
H

andicap C
om

./M
em

bership 
Services M

gr./E
x. D

irector

# of sem
inars held and # of 

hdcp com
m

's form
ed at 

clubs.
C

ontinue hdcp sem
inars; collect 

handicap license agreem
ents.

A

1

O
ffer handicap softw

are 
options &

 support 
(com

m
unicate future plans)

1st V
P; M

em
bership 

C
om

m
ittee

# of clubs on A
G

 softw
are; 

club feedback
See H

andicap C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

162 clubs now
 on the 

R
C

G
A

 N
etw

ork

1
Provision of equitable playing 
standards.

C
ourse R

ating C
om

./C
ourse 

R
ating T

eam
s

R
ecord # of ratings. 

See C
ourse R

ating C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

4
E

ncourage Board 
developm

ent initiatives
E

xecutive C
om

m
ittee

A
G

 Board and E
xecutive 

positions filled w
ith 

com
petent and confident 

D
irectors.

R
un a series of W

ebcast O
rientation 

sem
inars for new

 associate directors 
and D

irectors. R
un training sessions at 

the BO
D

/A
D

 Spg M
tg. 

A

W
ebcast orientation 

sem
inars held in June and 

A
pril

1
C

om
m

ittm
ent to Prairie 

T
urfgrass R

esearch C
entre

G
reens C

om
m

ittee

R
ecord of # of clubs 

utilizing research and 
consultation services.

Provide $15K
 per year grant

A

G
ra

d
e
 - A

 P
la

n
 im

p
le

m
e
n

te
d

 a
s sta

te
d

; B
 - P

la
n

 a
lte

re
d

 b
u

t im
p

le
m

e
n

te
d

; C
 - N

o
 A

ctio
n

; D
 - P

la
n

 d
isre

g
a
rd

e
d

G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.
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e
n

te
d

; C
 - N

o
 A

ctio
n

; D
 - P
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n

 d
isre

g
a
rd

e
d

G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

1
Stocking of relevant golf 
supplies for sale.

M
em

bership Services M
anager

R
ecord # of requests; year-

end inventories.
E

m
phasize available resources at 

visitations, zone sprg m
tgs.

A

1
Im

plem
ent approved 

tournam
ents

T
ournam

ent C
om

m
ittee

# of events run; # of 
participants.

See T
ournam

ent C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

1
E

nsure integrity of rules of 
golf

R
ules C

om
./T

ourn. E
vents 

M
gr.

# of rules sem
inars held; # 

of certified rules officials
See R

ules C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

1
E

nsure integrity of the gam
e.

R
ules D

irector; E
D

; T
ourn. 

E
vents M

anager

# of am
ateur status 

reinstatem
ent form

s 
processed; feedback from

 
clubs regarding am

ateur 
status rules.

U
pgrade policies as required. R

ules 
chair to liaise w

ith national R
C

G
A

 
A

m
ateur status cttes.

A

1

M
aintain a registered 

foundation to secure the 
scholarship program

.
Scholarship C

om
./Player D

ev. 
M

anager/E
D

# of endow
m

ents and level 
of funding.

C
harles R

eid: 10-$1000/yr; A
G

A
 

T
urfgrass: 1-$1,000/yr; M

ike Bow
er: 2-

$1000/yr; Sun T
our: 4-$1000/yr; R

.E
. 

C
ourage: 1-$1,000/yr; A

lf Pow
 1-

$1000/yr; Lola R
ozsa: 1-$1000/yr; Lola 

R
ozsa: 1-$1000/yr fin. needs; Bill 

Sturgeon: 1 - $1000/yr. R
enew

 Patrons 
contracts as required.

A
Sun Life Financial $1000 
Scholarship added

1

O
rdering and distributing the 

pin aw
ard program

 to 
m

em
bers

M
em

bership Services 
M

anager/M
em

bership Intern
# of orders

O
rder pins from

 Juniper E
m

blem
s 

package and send pin orders out to 
m

em
bers and clubs.

A

1
Im

plem
ent R

C
G

A
 N

etw
ork 

central handicap system
.

M
em

bership Services M
gr./E

D
# of clubs on A

G
 softw

are; 
club feedback

Increase # of clubs on system
 to 150. 

A
162 clubs now

 on the 
R

C
G

A
 N

etw
ork

1
E

nsure  professionals are 
em

ployed to deliver tasks.
 Personnel C

om
./E

D
Staff retention.

M
aintenance of appropriate staffing 

levels. C
om

pensation review
.

A
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 - N

o
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; D
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n

 d
isre

g
a
rd

e
d

G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

1
R

esearch other job delivery 
m

odels
E

xecutive C
om

m
ittee

Increased service, decreased 
volunteer and staff tim

e.

M
aintain an R

C
G

A
 C

ard C
ustom

er 
Service R

epresentative to sell program
 

to clubs.
A

1
M

aintain tournam
ent 

m
anuals.

T
ournam

ent 
C

om
./T

ournam
ent E

vents 
M

anager
Is m

anual being used? 
Feedback from

 users.
R

evise and update m
anuals

A

1

E
nsure accurate record 

keeping &
 collection of 

donated resources.
H

all of Fam
e C

om
m

ittee
# of requests for 
inform

ation.

E
nsure accurate record keeping. 

D
evelop H

all of Fam
e and 

D
istinguished Service A

w
ard W

all 
Plaques. 

A

1

M
aintain library to preserve 

and prom
ote the history of 

A
b am

ateur golf.
Past President and H

all of 
Fam

e C
om

.
E

ase of use and # of users.
Put a 100th A

nniversary Planning 
C

om
m

ittee into place.
A

2
Increase num

ber of m
em

ber 
clubs. 

M
em

bership Services 
M

gr./M
em

bership 
C

om
m

ittee/A
G

 D
irectors &

 
Staff

# of m
em

ber clubs
See M

em
bership C

om
m

ittee G
oals.

A
C

lub m
em

bership grew
 by 

one.

2
Increase num

ber of Public 
Players C

lub M
em

bers. 
M

em
bership C

om
./M

arketing 
C

om
.

# of PPC
 m

em
bers

See M
em

bership C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

2
Introduce the R

C
G

A
 Loyalty 

R
ew

ard Program

M
em

bership C
om

; M
arketing 

C
om

; M
em

bership Services 
M

anager

M
easure # of new

 m
em

bers. 
O

btain usage stats from
 

R
C

G
A

 central database. 

G
oal is to secure a m

inim
um

 of 25 host 
clubs; include loyalty card in PPC

 
m

em
bership; goal to sell 2,000 Loyalty 

cards.
A

19 host clubs recruited, an 
increase of 6 from

 2008; 
PPC

 m
em

bers all provided 
R

C
G

A
 C

ard; program
 to be 

w
ithdraw

n across C
anada 

in 2010 due to lack of 
participant interest and 
support. 

2
E

ngage schools, pros, m
grs in 

program
m

ing ie. F. Links
Junior C

om
.; Player 

D
evelopm

ent M
anager

R
ecord # of schools and 

participant grow
th pattern

O
ffer G

olf In Schools initiative. See 
Player D

evelopm
ent O

perational 
Plans.

A
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G
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 the num
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em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D
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ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

3

A
G

's goal is to be represented 
by its best players at team

 
events.

T
ourn. C

om
./Jr. C

om
./ T

ourn. 
E

vents M
gr./ Player D

ev. M
gr.

T
eam

 records.
See Player D

evelopm
ent C

om
m

ittee 
G

oals.
A

3
Im

plem
ent junior training 

cam
ps for elite players.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
Success at prov., national, 
international events.

See Player D
evelopm

ent C
om

m
ittee 

O
perational Plans.

A

3

Im
plem

ent junior training 
cam

ps for top 15-30 girls on 
O

O
M

.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
Success at prov., national, 
international events.

See Player D
evelopm

ent C
om

m
ittee 

O
perational Plans.

A

3
Im

plem
ent  Future Links 1/2 

C
am

ps at schools and clubs.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
# of cam

ps, # of new
 golfers

See Player D
evelopm

ent C
om

m
ittee 

O
perational Plans.

A

3
Prom

ote golf to junior girls.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
# of new

 junior girls and 
cam

ps
See Player D

evelopm
ent C

om
m

ittee 
O

perational Plans.
A

3

E
nhance education for school 

physical educators leading 
Future Links cam

ps.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
# of clinics; # of educators 
attending

See Player D
evelopm

ent C
om

m
ittee 

O
perational Plans.

A

3
Im

plem
ent zone junior golf 

cam
ps.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
# of cam

ps, # of golfers
See Player D

evelopm
ent C

om
m

ittee 
O

perational Plans.
A

3
Provide coaching.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
# of girls on program

s and 
results during the year.

Future Legends Junior G
irls' program

; 
O

n-going C
oaching program

. H
ire 

m
ale and fem

ale provincial coaches. 
A

3

Provide junior com
m

ittee 
guidance to club jr. 
coordinators.

Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one Player 
D

ev. C
aptains/ Player D

ev. 
M

gr.
# of sem

inars held; # of 
participants

See Player D
evelopm

ent O
perational 

Plan.
A
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G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

3
Im

plem
ent m

ale elite 
developm

ent cam
p

Player D
ev. D

irector/Player 
D

ev. M
gr.

# or participants; success of 
parts' at follow

ing events.
See Player D

evelopm
ent C

om
m

ittee 
O

perational Plans.
A

3
E

nhance golf skills of avg 
m

em
bers

Player D
ev C

om
m

ittee
# or cam

ps; # of 
participants

See Player D
evelopm

ent C
om

m
ittee 

O
perational Plans.

A

3
Facilitate junior player skill 
developm

ent.
Player D

ev C
om

m
ittee

T
ournam

ent results.
C

ontract C
oaching Leadership

A

3
Im

plem
ent C

anada G
am

es 
team

 training
Player D

ev C
om

m
ittee

# of cam
ps held, attendance 

and results at events
See Player D

evelopm
ent C

om
m

ittee 
O

perational Plans.
A

4
D

irector, associate director 
recruitm

ent, m
aintenance.

1st V
P &

 N
om

inating C
om

.
M

aintenance of a strong 
board and support.

D
irs/A

ssc D
irs canvassed by phone 

throughout the year. Identification of 
new

 directors to be solicited in Sept 
via referral.

A

4

C
ontinue to seek education 

on Board training and  
governance

E
xecutive C

om
m

ittee
Increased service, decreased 
volunteer and staff tim

e.
President; 1st V

P and staff to attend 
A

SPR
W

F Leadership C
onference.

A

4
E

nhance volunteer training
E

xecutive C
om

m
ittee

M
ore educated, confident, 

trained volunteer 
w

orkforce.
Spg M

tg and zone training.
A

4
C

ross train volunteers.
E

xecutive C
om

m
ittee

M
ore educated, confident, 

trained volunteer 
w

orkforce.
D

evelop m
ulti-discipline w

ork rosters.
A
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em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

4

Sponsor staff courses and 
w

orkshops to enhance G
olf 

H
ouse operations.

E
D

/E
xecutive C

om
m

ittee
Staff efficiency and 
retention.

Staff to attend A
SPR

W
F Leadership 

C
onference in Banff.

A

4
T

raining, M
otivation, 

R
ecognition.

E
x. C

om
./A

ll C
om

m
ittees

R
etention of vols, staff.

Im
plem

ent recognition policy. 
M

aintain staff health and w
ellness 

benefit. 
A

4
Spring M

eeting
A

G
A

 E
xecutive C

om
m

ittee
A

ttendance; feedback
M

ay, D
rum

heller
A

4
Succession planning - staff, 
board, com

's.
A

ll C
om

m
ittees

Strong com
's w

ith less 
contention over leadership.

D
ocum

ent plans.
A

4
M

aintain current and 
appropriate policies.

1st V
P/Board of D

irectors/E
D

C
onsistency of actions and 

decisions.
1st V

P to lead policy updates.
A

Policy m
anual changes 

adopted at Spring BO
D

's 
M

eetings

4

Involve m
grs, pros in 

developing A
G

 policy for 
areas of concern

E
xecutive C

om
m

ittee

Is process a desired service 
and does it yield positive 
actions.

Surveys/m
tgs w

ith pros and m
grs.

C

5

Publish annual periodical 
w

ith goal of m
axim

izing 
readership.

M
agazine 

C
om

./E
D

/M
em

bership Services 
M

anager
R

ecord # of m
agazines 

published; readership.

R
eview

 and expand public 
distribution list and PPC

 subscription 
list. Send m

agazine to public retail 
outlets.

B

M
agazines not sent to 

retail outlets. T
his needs 

m
ore feasibility research.

5
Place A

b. G
olfer m

agazine on 
A

G
 w

ebsite.

M
agazine 

C
om

./E
D

/M
em

bership Services 
M

anager

# of hits to w
ebsite; 

feedback from
 directors, 

readers.
A

b G
olfer to have ow

n w
ebsite. A

G
 

site to link.
A

5
E

volve w
ebsite

M
arketing C

om
.; staff

M
easure increase in the # of 

hits to w
ebsite.

See M
arketing C

om
m

ittee G
oals.

A

Im
plem

entation of 
Facebook and T

w
itter 

enhanced com
m

unication

5

M
aintain adequate 

prom
otional and application 

processes.
Scholarship C

om
./Player D

ev. 
M

anager./E
D

# of scholarship 
applications received.

Posters sent to clubs and also posted 
to w

ebsite.
A

5
M

ake m
arketing an 

entertaining m
essage

M
arketing C

om
m

ittee 
Increased m

em
bership.

See M
arketing C

om
m

ittee G
oals.

C

N
o M

arketing C
om

m
ittee 

in place this year due to 
lack of volunteer leadership
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A
lberta G

olf
2009 O

perational P
lan

G
O

A
L

ST
R

A
T

E
G

Y
R

E
SP

O
N

SIBIL
IT

Y
E

V
A

L
U

A
T

IO
N

 C
R

IT
E

R
IA

2009 A
C

T
IO

N
 P

L
A

N
G

rad
e

C
om

m
ent

G
ra

d
e
 - A

 P
la

n
 im

p
le

m
e
n

te
d

 a
s sta

te
d

; B
 - P

la
n

 a
lte

re
d

 b
u

t im
p

le
m

e
n

te
d

; C
 - N

o
 A

ctio
n

; D
 - P

la
n

 d
isre

g
a
rd

e
d

G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

5
E

nhance A
G

 aw
areness

M
arketing C

om
m

ittee; 
M

arketing D
irector/ M

em
b. 

Services M
gr/ E

D
# of m

em
bers, clubs, 

dem
and for services

See M
arketing C

om
m

ittee G
oals.

C

N
o M

arketing C
om

m
ittee 

in place this year due to 
lack of volunteer leadership

5
Facilitate golf industry 
education, com

m
unication

E
D

# of allied assn m
tgs; 

sem
inars

R
C

G
A

 E
D

 and A
G

A
 E

D
 to m

eet w
ith 

C
algary area G

M
's in M

ay. 
Presentation to A

PG
A

 Board in M
arch.

B

Scott Sim
m

ons, R
C

G
A

 
E

xecutive D
irector and 

D
onald Stew

art visited 8 
clubs in C

algary in M
ay

5
Include allied golf association 
articles in A

b G
olfer.

M
agazine C

om
m

ittee

Satisfaction of assns; reader 
feedback; m

easure # of 
reciprocal invitations to 
allied events.

R
un topical articles on allied assns.

A

5
A

ccess R
C

G
A

 savings
Finance C

om
.; President

Increased funding for 
capital use projects.

A
pply for all valid grants.

A

G
ranted a $5.5K

 grant for 
the W

om
en's Sum

m
it and 

$4K
 grant for supporting 

the sum
m

er intern position

6
Be sensitive to scheduling 
conflicts w

ith A
PG

A
 

Jr. Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one 
Junior C

aptains/Jr. Player D
ev. 

M
gr./ T

ourn E
vents M

anager
E

nhanced cooperation from
 

A
PG

A
Share event dates w

ith A
PG

A
A

6
D

evelopm
ent program

s for 
A

lberta's elite golfers.

Jr. Player D
ev. C

om
./Z

one 
Junior C

aptains/ Player D
ev. 

M
anager

Individual and team
 records 

at provincial, national, 
international events.

See Player D
evelopm

ent C
om

m
ittee 

G
oals.

A

6
C

oalition of A
m

 
T

ournam
ents

T
ournam

ent E
vents M

anager 

Posting of am
algam

ated 
poster; club use, 
satisfaction.

Post long range tournam
ent plan 

poster on our w
ebsite; update R

C
G

A
 

tournam
ent w

ebsite tournam
ent 

calendar. 
A

6
N

etw
ork w

ith A
PG

A
 

E
xecutive C

om
./E

D
Pros feedback; E

C
 feedback

Place booth in A
PG

A
 G

olf T
rade 

Show
s.

A
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A
lberta G

olf
2009 O

perational P
lan

G
O

A
L

ST
R

A
T

E
G

Y
R

E
SP

O
N

SIBIL
IT

Y
E

V
A

L
U

A
T

IO
N

 C
R

IT
E

R
IA

2009 A
C

T
IO

N
 P

L
A

N
G

rad
e

C
om

m
ent

G
ra

d
e
 - A

 P
la

n
 im

p
le

m
e
n

te
d

 a
s sta

te
d

; B
 - P

la
n

 a
lte

re
d

 b
u

t im
p

le
m

e
n

te
d

; C
 - N

o
 A

ctio
n

; D
 - P

la
n

 d
isre

g
a
rd

e
d

G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

6
Partner w

ith other golf 
associations

E
xecutive C

om
.; E

D

Increased service, decreased 
volunteer and staff tim

e and 
funding

A
ttend PN

G
A

 m
eeting; R

C
G

A
 A

G
M

; 
G

A
O

 A
G

M
; A

G
IA

 m
eetings.

B
D

id not attend PN
G

A
 or 

G
A

O
 A

G
M

's

6
R

C
G

A
 M

eetings
President, E

D
; R

C
G

A
 

G
overnors

Inclusion in discussion.
January, N

ova Scotia
A

6
A

pproach m
grs/pros for A

G
 

director recruitm
ent

N
om

inating C
om

.; E
D

# of com
petent directors 

recruited from
 this source.

Focus on "active" recruiting of specific 
skillsets.

A

Bobby M
artens, G

rande 
Prairie G

C
C

 M
anager 

helping in the N
orth Z

one

7
A

nticipate and plan for future 
fee increases

Finance C
om

.; A
ccountant

C
lub feedback.

Plan m
arketing plan to sell 

m
em

bership fee increases.
C

7
C

hop extraneous program
s

A
ll C

om
ittees

D
ecreased expenses.

D
evelop a C

ost Benefit A
nalysis 

docum
ent.

A
D

ocum
ent debated at the 

Spring BO
D

's m
eeting

7
C

onnect w
ith A

G
A

F
Foundation D

irector
O

ngoing needs analysis.

Introduce a fundraising C
asino for the 

A
G

A
F. Provide A

G
A

 volunteers to 
help staff. 

A
C

asino set for N
ov. 19-20, 

2009

7
C

ontinue to m
axim

ize 
provincial grant recruitm

ent
E

D
 and staff

Increased grant revenues.
A

pply for all valid grants.
A

Secured a $28,300 
C

om
m

unity Initiatives 
G

rant to support the 
A

lberta W
om

en's Sum
m

it

7
C

ontract services out for 
outside tournam

ents
T

ournam
ent C

om
.; 

T
ournam

ent E
vents M

gr.; E
D

Increased revenues.
T

ake initiative w
hen appropriate

A

7
C

reation of budget.
V

.P. of Finance, A
ccountant,

D
id assn m

ake the preset 
budget?

Staff, com
m

's subm
it budget in Sept, 

finalized in O
ct. Passed by BO

D
 in 

N
ovem

ber. 
A
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A
lberta G

olf
2009 O
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lan

G
O
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L
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R

A
T

E
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E
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L
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T
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N

 C
R

IT
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R
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2009 A
C

T
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N
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C
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m
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G
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d
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p
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m
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te
d

; B
 - P
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n
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lte
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 b
u

t im
p

le
m

e
n

te
d

; C
 - N

o
 A

ctio
n

; D
 - P

la
n

 d
isre

g
a
rd

e
d

G
oal 1 - Provide desired services to m

em
ber clubs and their m

em
bers.   G

oal 2 - G
row

 the num
ber of m

em
ber clubs and total m

em
bership G

oal 3 - Im
plem

ent the Long T
erm

 Player 
D

evelopm
ent (LT

PD
) Program

  G
oal 4 - Establish a form

al volunteer m
anagem

ent system
 to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers  G

oal 5 - Im
plem

ent 
com

m
unication plans and strategies that support vision, m

ission and goals  G
oal 6 - C

ollaborate w
ith golf industry stakeholders to grow

 the gam
e and m

eet the needs of m
em

ber 
clubs and their m

em
bers.              G

oal 7 - Ensure the sustainability of A
lberta G

olf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.

7
Project revenue and expenses 
for 3 years

Finance C
om

.; A
ccountant; A

ll 
com

m
ittees

A
ctuals to budget variance.

C
ontinue.

B
3 year projections to occur 
in 2010

7
D

evelop sponsorship 
netw

ork
M

arketing C
om

.; E
D

Increased sponsorship.
See M

arketing C
om

m
ittee G

oals.
A

E
conom

ic realities 
constraining sponsorship 
recruitm

ent

7
Provision of supplem

entary 
funding sources.

M
arketing C

om
.; E

D
A

m
ount of sponsorship 

funding
Pursue required sponsorship.

A

Sun Life Financial, A
ll 

W
eather W

indow
s, 

Second Skin, Frank 
Lindsay Foundation, 
Fidelity, R

BC
 Insurance, 

C
hinoon G

olfer, A
SPR

W
F 

and A
lberta Lottery Fund 

all sponsors in 2009

7

R
esearc h the potential 

viability of tapping into loyal 
golfer estates

Foundation D
irector

Increased funding to A
G

A
F.

E
ncourage A

G
A

F board to pursue 
action.

C

7
R

aise auxillary funding 
M

arketing 
D

irector/E
D

/A
ccountant

A
m

ount of auxillary 
funding.

R
un casino in spring 2010.  

A
C

asino set for Jan. 31 - Feb. 
1, 2010

7
M

aintain a contingency fund.
V

P of Finance; A
ccountant

A
m

ount of C
ontingency 

Fund.
Build fund as required.

A

A
 $250K

 line of credit 
established at C

anadian 
W

estern Bank

7
E

nsure assets allow
 efficient 

delivery of program
s

 E
xecutive C

tte/ Building 
C

tte/E
D

Success of program
s..

C
ontinue to m

onitor space needs; 
enhance com

puter stations and 
backup; enhance presentation eqpt.

A

N
ew

 board room
 tables, 

chairs, 'Sm
art Board', in 

place
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 2009 Tournament and Rules Committees Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comment

Tournaments

1. Review scope 
for running 
tournaments, 
existing formats, 
objectives, 
redunancies

1. Review budgetary 
process and parameter 
details 

Tournament Chair 
communicates 
with VP of Finance 
by September 1 Policy statement A

2. Complete 
cost/benefit analysis

Lori by September 
15

Update procedure 
manual as required A

3. Review the 
cost/benefit analysis

Tourn Comm by 
Oct mtg

Make 
recommendations 
to Executive 
Committee for the 
following year A

4. Explore potential 
revenue streams

Tournament 
Committee $$$ C

5. Review eligibility for 
Interclub participation

Tournament 
Committee Policy statement A

Maximum of 4 Cat II clubs 
will be eligible, first come 
first served

6. Review Policy and 
Tournament Manual

Tournament 
Committee

Update procedure 
manual as required A

Will need review again this 
year

2. Solidify venue 
recruitment and 
education

1. Send specifically 
targeted requests to 
clubs for their input 
into the long range plan Lori

# of venues 
recruited A

2. Meet with CGA, 
CLGA and EGA to 
update 5 year plan. Lori Long Range Plan A

3. Use 
tournaments to 
access 
additional 
membership 
(beyond existing 
10% of members 
playing now)

1. Adjust events as 
identified by 
cost/benefit analysis

Tourn. Comm. 
Recommendations 
by AGM

Recommendations 
for 2009 A

Maintained tournaments as 
in 2008, changed Mid/Marg 
back to 2 day event

2. Encouraging PPC 
members to play in AG 
events

Tournament 
Committee / 
Membership

Recommendations 
for 2009 A

3. Invitation to Club 
Champions to play in 
our Championships, list 
on website

Member Club 
Liaison # of participants D

Requested that the 
Membership committee 
track this

4. Promote Golf for the 
Cure Zone 4Balls

Member Club 
Liaison/tournamen
t committee # of participants A

Still have low participation 
numbers and all sites lose 
money

5. Investigate 
possibility of 
involvement in the 
Provincial High School 
Championships

Tournament 
Committee

Recommendations 
for 2009, ability to 
recruit more 
players A

No response from the High 
Schools regarding our 
involvement

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded

Relevant Organizational Goals : Alberta Golf Goal 1. Provide desired services to member clubs and their members 4. Establish a formal 
volunteer management system to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers 5. Implement communication plans and strategies 
that support vision, mission and goals. 7. Ensure the sustainability of Alberta Golf into the future through diversified and sustainable 
revenues
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 2009 Tournament and Rules Committees Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comment

4. Improve 
communication 
with players 
involved in AG 
events

1. Assist / implement 
membership com. 
initiatives Sandra / Lori

Feedback from 
players, directors A

2. Utilize database to 
update players and 
clubs of tournament 
and camp details for 
upcoming season Lori/Matt

Feedback from 
players, directors, 
clubs A

3. Work with 
Marketing Committee 
on ways to promote 
ladies events and new 
initiatives.

Tournament 
Committee / 
Marketing 
Committee # of participants C no marketing committee

5. Enhanced 
Volunteer 
Quality

1. Recruiting 
committed volunteers 
by outlining the 
expectations and job 
descriptions. Les

# of qualified 
tournament chairs, 
starters/scorers ?pp p

numbers of volunteers 
by providing an outline 
of needs to the 
nominating committee 
by April of the previous 
year. Sandra / Lori

# of qualified 
tournament chairs, 
starters/scorers C

3. Train new volunteers 
through a mentorship 
program.

Experienced 
Tournament 
Officials

# of qualified 
tournament chairs, 
starters/scorers A

4. Communicate with 
current list of 
volunteers the 
expectations of the 
committee

Nominating 
Committee/Volunt
eer Training 
Coordinator

Feedback from 
Directors A

5. Encouraging greater 
volunteer responsibility

Tournament 
Committee

# of new 
volunteers in key 
positions A

Rules

1. Recruitment

1. Use prov level rules 
seminars to encourage 
involvement

Nominating comm, 
Lori

# of officials 
recruited C No provincial seminar held

2. Use club rules 
seminars to encourage 
involvement Rules Captains

# of officials 
recruited A

3. Encourage interested 
people to come and 
take a ride along with 
experienced officials Rules officials

# of officials 
recruited A

4. Encourage club 
volunteers helping with 
our events to become 
more involved.

Head Rules 
officials

# of officials 
recruited A

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded

Relevant Organizational Goals:Alberta Golf Goals 1. Provide desired services to member clubs and their members 4. Establish a formal 
volunteer management system to ensure sufficient qualified and satisfied volunteers 5. Implement communication plans and strategies 
that support vision, mission and goals 7. Ensure the sustainability of Alberta Golf into the future through diversified and sustainable 
revenues.
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 2009 Tournament and Rules Committees Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comment

2. Encouraging 
rules education

1. Sell rules books and 
decisions books at 
Spring Mtgs, Trade 
Shows and provide info 
on the Level 2 seminars 
on line.

Donald Zone 
Capns # of books sold A

2. Provide info on the 
Level 2 seminars on line 
with Future Links 
packages sent to 
schools Matt # of packages sent A

3. Offer a course setup 
pgm for anyone taking 
level 3 Rules Committee # of attendees B

Held at the Elite Seminar 
instead

4. Set up training 
sessions to prepare 
Level 4 attendees prior 
to the RCGA seminar. Martin, Ian

# of officials 
certified A 4

5. Develop Elite 
seminar for furthering 
the rules education of 
our experienced 
officials. Rules Committee # of attendees A 24

6. Develop training 
program on new Pace of 
Play Policy for Spring 
meeting session with 
all officials. Rules Committee A

3. Generate reven

1. Offer certified rules 
officials for outside 
events for a fee.

Golf House, Rules 
Captains # of requests A Requests from ACAC& EGA

4. Ensure ruling 
at our 
tournaments is 
done 
professionally 
and efficiently.

1. Implement new pace 
of play checkpoint 
system

Head Rules 
officials

Increased speed of 
play A Implemented at Amateurs

2. Ensure that 
appropriate officials are 
chosen for all work 
roster rules positions.

Rules Committee 
Chair, Tournament 
Committee Chair, 
Lori policy statement A
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 2009 Handicap Course Rating Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments
Handicap & Course 
Rating

1. Promote handicap 
software options to 
member clubs. 

1. Provide information on 
handicap software options 
available to member clubs. 

Membership Services 
Mgr., Membership Intern, 
AG Directors  Ongoing A

2. Provide basic support 
for implementation of the 
RCGA Network. 

Membership Services 
Mgr., Membership Intern, 
AG Directors  Ongoing A

3. Assist RCGA with 
communicating future 
plans for the handicap 
system. 

Membership Services 
Mgr., Membership Intern, 
AG Directors  Ongoing A

2. Conduct handicap 
seminars each year to 
educate members on 
the RCGA Handicap 
System. 

1. Minimum of 3 seminars 
each year at different 
locations from year to year. Membership Services Mgr.

Fall AGM - were the 
seminars conducted? A

2 in-person seminars were 
held, 1 online

2. Offer online handicap 
seminar version to 
member clubs. 

Membership Services 
Mgr., Matt MacKay 
(RCGA)

Fall AGM - did any 
clubs take the online 
handicap certification? A

One was held, presented by 
Brent and Donald

3. Submit summary of 
handicap seminars to 
RCGA for subsidy. Membership Services Mgr.

Deadline is October 
15th. A Summary has been sent

3. Implementation 
and audit of handicap 
standards of clubs.

1. Maintain database of 
which clubs have attended 
a seminar. 

Handicap 
Com./Membership 
Services Mgr./Ex. Director Ongoing A

4. Provision of 
equitable playing 
standards.

1. Conduct annual Alberta 
Golf Course Rating 
Seminar. Course Rating Committee

Did we host a AG CR 
seminar? A

Stan completed a seminar at 
Golf House 

2. Send provincial raters to 
national course rating 
seminar each year. Course Rating Committee

Did we send anyone to 
national seminar? C

A national course rating 
seminar was not held

3. Rate new and existing 
courses according to the 
long range schedule and 
per request. 

Course Rating 
Committee/Membership 
Services Mgr. 

How many ratings were 
conducted?/Did we miss 
any courses that need to 
be a priority for next 
season? A 41 Ratings completed

4. Maintain rating data in 
RCGA's national database. Membership Services Mgr. Ongoing A

Data must now be entered 
into the RCGA Network 
which is updated to the 
RCGA's database

5. Send appropriate 
information to RGCA to 
receive course rating 
subsidy. Membership Services Mgr.

Deadline is October 
15th. A Summary has been sent

Relevant Organizational Goals:  1. Provide desired services to member clubs and their members.
Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded
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 2009 Membership Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

Membership

1. To communicate 
with member clubs 
to determine the 
desired services

1. Conduct in person 
visitations 

Membership 
Committee/ Directors 
and Associate 
Directors and Staff

Number of Visitations-30% 
of clubs, Club Feedback 
gathered through evaluation 
form B

2. Develop Visitation 
roster

MCL- Develop clubs 
to be visited. Clubs are 
to be visited every 
three years. Visitation 
reports are to be 
forwarded to 
committee members.

Development and 
implementation of visitation 
work roster A

A roster of clubs to be visited 
and reports were distributed 
to the committee.

3. Conduct MCL 
Training Session

Membership Services 
Manager Completion of training A

Training session was done at 
Spring Meeting.  A more in-
depth meeting on programs 
and services could be done at 
the 2010 spring meeting

4. Completion of 
visitation program by 
August 31 
Recommendation to 
Fall BOD Meeting by 
October 15th

Membership 
Committee Report to BOD B

The results have been 
tabulated but no 
recommendations have been 
developed.

2. Continue RCGA 
Golf Card

1. Placement of Host 
Clubs 

Customer Service Rep. 
w/ Membership 
Committee Number of Clubs Placed A

19 host clubs in the province, 
6 more then 2008

2. Sale of Loyalty 
Program Cards

Customer Service Rep. 
w/ Membership, 
Marketing, and Public 
Player Committee's Number of Cards Sold B

1150 Golf Cards were 
included with PPC 
Membership, final number of 
sales have not been received.

3. Communicate 
with individual 
members

1. Utilize RCGA 
Network to provide 
monthly bulletins and 
invitations to AG 
Website Donald # of messages sent A

Network was used on 
numerous occasions to 
promote events and website.

2. Brent and Lonny to 
provide quarterly 
messages to place/post 
in club newsletters

Brent and Lonny 
(recognize courses 
giving back) # of messages sent C

3. Utilize mass 
communication to 
invite public/members 
to the website Marketing Committee Number of Website Hits A

Twitter and Facebook have 
enhanced communication 
and encourage websites 
visits.

4. Develop a survey for 
individual members

Membership 
Committee

Draft developed by February 
11, Completed version March 
27 A Survey has been developed.

5. Implement Survey Donald
Survey "Live" March 30-
August 31 C

Suvery was not sent out as 
the committee wanted to 
focus on Club Visitations and 
thought that these would be 
more beneficial.

Relevant Organizational Goals:  1. Provide desired services to member clubs and their 
members, 2. Grow the number of member clubs and total membership, 5. Implement 
communication plans and strategies that support, vision, mission and goals

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded
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 2009 Membership Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

6. Evaluate Results
Membership 
Committee

Recommendations to BOD by 
October 15 C

5. Implementation 
of Zone Club 
Spring Meetings

1. MCL to coordinate 
meetings with zone 
councils. Tentative 
dates and agendas to 
be developed by 
January 30th.

Membership 
Committee Schedule's completed B

Meetings were held in all but 
the Calgary Zone

6.  Planning of 2009 
Women's Summit

1. Development of 
program for 
promotion of 
Women's Golf 
Initatives.

Co-Chairs Enid 
Botchett /Fran 
Marsden   Women's 
Summit Committee

Meeting established 
deadlines leading up to 2009 
Conference. A

Women's Summit was held 
and was a huge success
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 2009 Player Development Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

Player Development

1. Place 3 Alberta 
players in the top 10 in 
each of the junior boys 
and girls, men’s and 
women’s RCGA Order 
of Merits.

1. Hire and implement 
coaching staff

Ab Golf staff (Brent and 
Matt)

Placement and signed 
contracts A

Coaching staff of one head 
coach and five assistants was 
put in place 

2. Optimize number of 
participants PD Com, coaches % of increase A

3. Support all AB players 
at national events Coaches, captains

Player feedback, # of 
players making the 
cut A

Coaches and captains were in 
place to assist players 

4. Encourage TC and 
rules committee to setup 
courses to simulate 
conditions at national 
events.

PD Com and coaches to 
communicate with  TC  
Head Rules

Were courses setup to 
simulate national 
events? A

Yardages are discussed each 
year based on LTAD 
standards 

5. Provide opportunities 
for players to participate 
on national event host 
venues PD Com, Matt Player results A

Canada Games Team - pre 
tournament session at 
Brudenell, Level 4 Boys Camp 
- River Spirit host of Western 
Future Links 

6. Pre event session
PD Com, Matt, Team 
Captains Player feedback A

Coaches and Team Captains 
assisted teams during all 
practice rounds and team 
meetings 

7. Provide coaches for all 
Junior and amateur 
national events PD Com, Matt Player results B

Coahes attended all junior 
events, and PCA however did 
not attend National 
Amateurs due to schedule 

2. Have a continuum of 
player development 
opportunities through 
camps, teams and 
tournament activities.

1. Define scope, 
philosophy, purpose of 
programs

Matt, PD comm to 
develop spreadsheet Completion of project A

Canada Games Program, 
Launch on CN Future Links 7 
Levels and NGIS

2. Review current 
programs and identify 
gaps and overlaps

Matt, PD comm to 
develop spreadsheet

Develop a report with 
recommendations A Review at Fall PD Meeting

3. Develop pgms to 
address gaps

Matt, PD comm to 
develop spreadsheet

Develop a report with 
recommendations A

Canada Games Program, 
Launch on CN Future Links 7 
Levels and NGIS

4. Develop a work roster 
for PD committee 
members

Matt, PD comm to 
develop spreadsheet Completion of project A

5.Continue with Canada 
Games LTAD Program

Canada Games 
Committee 

Player Feedback, 
completion of project A

Survey to be sent out to all 
who participated 

6.  Incorporate team play 
and team building into 
elite camps PD Committee Completion of project A

Simulated Team 
Competitions at camps 
which made for healthy 
competition and team 
building 

Relevant Organizational Goals:  Alberta Golf Goal #1: provide desired services to member 
clubs; Alberta Golf Goal #2: provide desired services to individual members; Alberta Golf 
Goal #5: diversify revenue streams to ensure future financial viability and program 
sustainability and Alberta Golf Goal #6: to have diverse organizational human resources that 
are effectively utilized to meet AG's requirements.

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded
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 2009 Player Development Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

3. Ensure financial 
viability and program 
sustainability.

1. Determine budget 
parameters PP with VP of Finance

Clarification of 
guidelines C

2. Develop budget Matt, PD Com Completion of budget A Complete

3. Become aware of  and 
apply for grants, 
sponsorship

Matt, 
Marketing/Sponsorship 
Com

% increase in grants, 
sponsorship $'s A maintained 

4. Facilitate 
collaboration and 
communication with 
stakeholders

1. Support national 
programs 

Zone PD Captains, PD 
Com, Matt

Participation #'s, % 
increases A

Strong Programs have 
emerged - NGIS, CN Future 
Links, Girls Club

2. Develop Mentor pgm 
(borrow on Red Deer 
GC) Matt, Chris, Kathy

PD comm. Reviews 
recommendations for 
future 
implementation C

3. Link with allied 
industry assns. PP, ED # of interactions A

4. Review other 
programs Coaches, team captains

Sharing of ideas at 
RCGA national 
coaches symposium. 
Tm Capns at team 
events A

High performance meetings 
and NCCP Training 

5. Communicate with 
golfers about what the 
PD pgm does

Zone Jr Capns, PD 
Com, Matt, T. Chairs, 
Mktg Com

Increase in 
participation A

Great job marketing Junior 
Girls and Bantam Events to 
increase Participation 

5.Refine Team 
Selection Process

1. Continue to refine the  
new selection criteria 

PD Committee/ 
Tournament 
Committee 

Continuation, 
outcome A

2. Inform all players / 
parents of team criteria 
changes 

PD Committee/ 
Tournament 
Committee 

p p
on website, 
tournament 
acceptance forms, A

Information sent out through 
emails, posted at 
tournaments and on website

3. Communication of 
changes needs to be 
improved with all 
participants 

PD Committee/ 
Tournament 
Committee 

Were all participants 
informed well in 
advance A

Information sent out through 
emails, posted at 
tournaments and on website
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 2009 PPC Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

Public Players Club

1. Increase 
membership renewal 
rate

1. Promoting 2009 
membership through e-
Newsletters Donald Ongoing A e-Newsletters were sent
2. Develop survey for 
members who have not 
renewed. Donald andHowie Deadline: April 30th C

Plan will be carried forward to
2010.

3. Forward survey to 
members who are not 
renewing. Donald May through August C

4. Evaluate results and 
determine strategies to 
increase renewal rate. Donald and Howie September/October C

2. Increase number of 
members

1. Develop a marketing 
strategy for the Public 
Players Club Donald 1/15/2009 A

Domenic created a marketing 
plan

2. Execute marketing 
strategy Donald Ongoing B

Plan will be reviewed and
implemented for the 
upcoming season.

3. Determine the 
desired services of our 
Public Players Club 
members.

1. Develop a survey for 
Public Player Club 
Members. Howie and Donald Deadline: Jan 30th A

A survey was developed for all 
members of the Association. 

2. Circulate survey Donald Ongoing until July 31st

B Survey will be launched in 
2010

3. Compile and evaluate 
results Howie and Donald August/September

B

4. Investigate the 
possibility of setting 
up an executive.

1. Determine interest 
from PPC Members Donald Beginning of January D

This plan was dropped as AG 
wishes to maintain control of 
the program.

2. Develop roles and 
responsibilities of the 
committee. Howie/Donald/Brent End of January D

3. Examine the 
feasibility of a PPC Club
Tournament. PPC Executive Ongoing D

Relevant Organizational Goals:  Goal #1: Provide desired services to member clubs and their 
members; Goal #2: Grow the number of member clubs and total membership; Goal #7: Ensure 
the sustainability of Alberta Golf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues;

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded
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 2009 Finance Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

Finance

1. Ensure AG meets 
all legal and 
statutory 
requirements

1. Monthly 
Compliance reporting 
utilizing a 12 month 
calender

Accountant completes 
reports, V.P. Finance 
reports to EC

That all statutory 
reports and documents 
are filed on time A

Monthly reports 
provided to executive 
committee

2. Complete D/O and 
general liability 
insurance reports

Accountant completes 
reports, V.P. Finance 
reports to EC

Filing of reports with 
insurers A

3. Plan for use of 
gaming proceeds for 
junior oriented 
activities

Accountant and Mgr. 
Player Development

All funds to be spent as 
soon as possible within 
24 month requirement A

2. Ensure future 
financial health

1. Track investment 
portfolio performance 
relative to market

Accountant and V.P. 
Finance

Comparison of year-end 
returns to similar 
portfolio invested in 
other companies A

Year-end meeting held 
with advisor Ron 
Macleod of CIBC 
Wood Gundy return 
over the past 3 years is 
at -2%

2. Review financial 
policies and input 
changes by Mar 1st

V.P. Finance, E.D. and 
Accountant

Submission of 
condensed policies by 
deadline A

3. Develop a 3 year 
membership fee plan.

Finance committee Adoption of plan at 
AGM

C

4. Develop a business 
plan to create reserve 
fund.

Finance committee Establishment of a fund 
for future 
events/programs

C

5. Apply for annual 
ASRPWF grant

Manager of Player 
Development 

Grant received on time A

6. Research 
availability other 
grants

Accountant, V.P. 
Finance and Mgr. 
Player Development

Apply for additional 
grants

A

7. Ensure people are 
in place for 
succession of VP 
Finance

Nominating Committee New persons are in 
place

A Bruce Petrie joined 
finance committee this 
year and he will asend 
to the VP of Finance in 
2010

3. Recommend 
operating and 
capital budgets by 
September 15

1.  Establish budget 
assumptions for 09/10

V.P. Finance 
recommends to EC by 
Sept. 15

Acceptance of 
recommendations A

2. Determine lease vs 
purchase scenarios 
for equipment.

Accountant to 
recommend best action; 
V.P. Finance 
recommends to EC

Pursuit of most cost 
effective options A

3. Establish budget 
assumptions for 09/10 
and determine 
committee 
requirements based 
on three year plans

E.D. to seek 
recommendations from 
staff and committee 
chairs. Accountant to 
compile operating and 
capital budgets. V.P 
Finance to recommend 
to EC by Sep. 15

Acceptance of 
recommendations A

4. Understand 
allocation of staff and 
admin. costs

Accountant, E.D. to 
determine

Bdgt to reflect admin 
costs and operational 
costs per activity group A

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded

Relevant Organizational Goals:  Goal #7: Ensure the sustainability of Alberta Golf into the future through diversified and sustainable 
revenues
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 2009 Finance Committee Goals Report Card

ITEM Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

5. Staff compensation 
recommendations

E.D., V.P. Finance to 
develop benchmarks

Recommendations by   
Sept 1 A

4. Ensure sound 
financial 
management

1. Monthly 
monitoring of 
financial position

Accountant completes 
reports, V.P. Finance 
monitors and reports to 
EC Breakeven budget A

2. Educate directors, 
associate directors, 
staff on financial 
policy/procedure

Accountant, V.P. 
Finance

Completion of seminar 
at spring meeting; 
utilization of current 
forms; breakeven A
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 2009 Marketing Committee Goals Report Card

Item Strategy - 2009 Responsibility Evaluation Grade Comments

Marketing

1. Publications
1. Continue production of 
Alberta Golfer magazine. Dunc, Brent, Donald

Date of circulation. 
Quality. A

Alberta Golfer quality again 
fantastic

2. Review distribution list by 
April 2009. Donald, Eric

Improved readership. 
Decreased calls about 
garbaged magazines. A

3. Editorial development 
should continue to utilize 
space for promoting AGA 
activities. Dunc, Brent, Donald Number of articles. A

4. Use of professional writers 
and photographers. Dunc, Brent, Donald

Number of 
professionals hired and 
related costs. A

5. Submit articles to Chinook 
Golfer magazine and 
Edmonton Golfer newspaper. Donald, Brent Ongoing. A

Edmonton Golfer newspaper 
defunct; new Chinook Golfer 
magazine very appealing 
magazine format 

2. 
Communication 

1. Incorporate 3 newsletters - 
1st Tee, Tee Times, The Club Donald, Intern Ongoing. A

2. Attend two APGA 
consumer shows and APGA 
Educational meeting. Donald, Intern

Number of shows 
attended, number of 
attendees to booth. A

A tradeshow booth was also 
established at the CN Cdn 
Women's Open tournament 
at Priddis

3. Increased use of broadcast
emails to highlight AGA 
activities. Donald, Intern Numbers. A

3. Sponsorship

1. Develop a list of existing 
sponsors and contract 
expiries. Brent

Increased sponsorship 
revenue. A

2. Seek out new sponsors as 
required. Brent

Increased sponsorship 
revenue. B

Economic realities 
constraining sponsorship 
recruitment

4. Special Events
3. Implelement Media days to 
coincide with sponsor events. Brent Sponsor satisfaction A

Media days held at the 
Alberta Open; Mens and 
Ladies Amateurs; Senior Mens

4. Assist with promotion of 
Women's Golf Summit and 
Tradeshow. 

Brent, Donald, Matt, 
other staff as 
required Success of show A

Grade - A Plan implemented as stated; B - Plan altered but implemented; C - No Action; D - Plan disregarded

Relevant Organizational Goals:  Goal 5 - Implement communication plans and strategies that support vision, mission and goals. Goal 7 - Ensure the 
sustainability of Alberta Golf into the future through diversified and sustainable revenues.
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2009 Alberta Golf Executive Committee 

President             Home - (780) 473-4042 
Lonny Petersen   Bus - (780) 496-4044 
14239 26th St.   Fax - (780) 496-4014 
Edmonton, T5Y 1G7   Email - LDPetersen@shaw.ca 

Past President                   Home - (403) 249-4674              
Leslie Dunning   Bus - (403) 261-6222 
6535 Laurentian Way SW  Fax - (403) 205-3463 
Calgary, T3E 5N4   Email - leslie.dunning@redcross.ca

1st Vice President 
Anne Ward Neville  Home - (780) 930-2151 
827 Proctor Wynd 
Edmonton, T5T 6J3   Email - annewn@telus.net 

2nd Vice President
Tyrone Edwards   Home - (403) 528-9724 
1610 8th Ave NE   Bus - (403) 529-8847 
Medicine Hat, T1A 6E8  Email – tyrone.edwards@albertahealthservices.ca

VP of Finance 
Blake, Martin                            Home - (403) 256-2830 
322 Somerside Park SW         Fax - (403) 256-2830 
Calgary T2Y 3G6                      Email - blakema@telus.net 

RCGA WD Representative              
Botchett, Enid       Home - (780) 482-1346                                  
#1402 11710 100th Ave     
Edmonton, T5K 2G3   Email - enidbotchett@shaw.ca 

RCGA "C" Governor               
Marsden, Fran                            Home - (780) 487-3111 
736 Wilkin Close    
Edmonton T6M 2H9   Email – franmarsden23@aol.com 
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2009 Alberta Golf Director's Listing

NAME HOME PHONE email POSITION
Alloway, Leta (780) 532-6483 letaalloway@hotmail.com North Zone - Associate Director

Baker, Ian (780) 487-4761 bakes123@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Beaupre, Leanne (780) 814-3121 lbeaupre@countygp.ab.ca North Zone - Associate Director

Beirnes, Av (780) 460-8923 avb1@telus.net Edmonton Zone - Director

Bergh, Florin (780) 458-2368 tbbergh@shaw.ca Director

Blackman, Jay (403) 651-5389 rjay_b@telus.net Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Blake, Martin (403) 256-2830 blakema@telus.net Director

Blasken, Sylvia (403) 249-5996 sylvia@blasken.com Calgary Zone - Director

Bootle, Diane (780) 532-7455 jfordeb@telusplanet.net North Zone - Associate Director

Boruk, Ernie (780) 434-4309 jboruk@aol.com Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Boschee, Warren (403) 381-8342 wboschee@shaw.ca South Zone - Volunteer

Botchett, Enid (780) 482-1346 enidbotchett@shaw.ca Director

Brooks, Jack (403) 782-2523 rjbroo@telusplanet.net Central Zone - Associate Director

Brosteaux, David (403) 887-2865 dabrosteaux@shaw.ca Central Zone - Associate Director

Bryan, Kathy (780) 791-7379 kathybryan@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Calder, Jeannette (780) 457-1059 calderd@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Clifford, Brian (780) 701-1556 bgclifford@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Coutts, Thelma (403) 328-2930 ladygolf@telus.net South Zone - Associate Director

Craig, Sandra (403) 242-7977 mara@telusplanet.net Director

Cunningham, Debbie (403) 256-5626 dcunningham@telus.net Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Cuthbert, Lyle (403) 242-2951 l.vcuthbert@shaw.ca Calgary Zone - Associate Director

David, Cal (403) 783-3930 4davids@telus.net Central Zone -  Director

Davidson, Vern (403) 244-0688 vjdinaz@msn.com Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Davies, Peter (403) 845-7583 pdavies@wrsd.ca Central Zone - Associate Director

Davies, Wendy (403) 845-7583 wendydavies@shaw.ca Central Zone - Associate Director

Draney, Herb. J (403) 782-3687 jhdraney@shaw.ca Central Zone - Volunteer

Dufresne, Bob (780) 487-9008 bdufresne@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Dunmore, Gordon (780) 998-0743 gdunmore@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Dunning, Leslie (403) 249-4674 leslie.dunning@redcross.ca Director

Dyck, Esther (403) 652-7675 fr.esdyck@telus.net South  Zone - Associate Director

Edwards, Sue (403) 528-9724 fishtiger@hotmail.com South Zone - Volunteer

Edwards, Tyrone (403) 528-9724 tyrone.edwards@albertahealthservices.ca Director

Eisenberg, Elan (403) 938-2574 ilaan@telus.net South Zone - Associate Director

Elhard, Sharon (780) 987-2257 selhard@rt-net.com Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Feregotto, Adrian (403) 274-1187 adrianfe@microsoft.com Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Flaman-Haley, Chris (403) 346-5123 haqnslash@gmail.com Central Zone - Associate Director

Flannigan, Bette (403) 329-0279 bette@telus.net South Zone - Director

Ford, Larry (403) 625-3577 golfguys@telus.net South Zone - Associate Director

Fortems, Court (403) 752-3882 ccfortems@shaw.ca Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Fowler, Shirley (780) 987-4120 safowler@telus.net Director

Gilbertson, Lois (780) 682-2388 the3jays@telus.net Central Zone - Associate Director

Groundwater, Jim (403) 355-5729 jandmg@hotmail.com Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Gunning, Liz (403) 249-3137 lizgunning@shawcable.com Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Harvey, Roberta (403) 320-2648 drharvey@telusplanet.net South Zone - Volunteer

Hatch, Marg (780) 763-3632 mbhatch@telusplanet.net; Marg.Hatch@BTPS.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Howes, Barbara (403) 288-8423 bjhowes@shaw.ca Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Janssen, John (Jack) A. (780) 452-3946 jackjanssen@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Jaquish, Howard (403) 933-7827 hjaquish@telus.net Director

Jaquish, Karen (403) 933-7827 hjaquish@telus.net South Zone - Volunteer

Jerome, Wendy (780) 489-5556 wjerome@telus.net Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Keller, Debbie (780) 473-8878 keller_d@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Kilian, Linda (780) 939-2950 lkilian@telusplanet.net Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Kishiuchi, Lenore (780) 436-0049 lenore.k@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer
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NAME HOME PHONE email POSITION
Laidlaw, Darrell (403) 381-2106 fourlaidlaws@shaw.ca South Zone - Volunteer

Lamarre, Janice (780) 444-2111 janicel@telus.net Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Lavallee, Robert robertlavallee@telus.net Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Lees, Tom (403) 485-2644 tmlees1@telus.net South Zone - Volunteer

Luciuk, Jessica (780) 674-1758 luciuk@hotmail.com North Zone - Associate Director

MacKinnon, Susan (403) 271-7875 susan.smsdist1@hotmail.com Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Mader, George (403) 931-3248 george.mader@davincibb.net Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Marsden, Fran (780) 487-3111 franmarsden23@aol.com Director

McGinn, Bob (780) 458-6795 bobmcginn@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

McMillan, Cathy (403) 783-5067 mcmillanec@shaw.ca Central Zone - Associate Director

Mercer, Art (780) 918-6128 awmercer@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Mills, Duncan (780) 443-1659 dunc@parcom.ab.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Misura, Lee (403) 931-3494 misural@davincibb.net Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Nobert, Donald (403) 845-3975 frankienobert@yahoo.com Central Zone - Associate Director

Norman, Derek (403) 541-1964 norm97@telus.net Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Okihiro, Helen (403) 242-8568 hokihiro@shaw.ca Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Oleksin, Gene (403) 380-2759 g.oleksin@hotmail.com South Zone - Associate Director

Petersen, Lonny (780) 473-4042 ldpaga@shaw.ca Director

Petrie, Bruce (403) 244-0798 bpetrie@shaw.ca Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Planidin, Bob (403) 239-6525 bplanidin@hotmail.com Director

Prime, Stan (403) 948-0397 stanp@moderndigital.net Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Qually, Al (403) 556-6376 alqually@msn.com Director

Qually, Joan (403) 556-6376 jaq1@telus.net Central Zone - Volunteer

Richardson, Jim (780) 467-3430 jamesrichardson@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Rowan, Gord (403) 255-7397 Calgary Zone - Volunteer

Roy, Claudette (780) 826-3208 clermont_roy@hotmail.com Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Rywak, Larry (780) 467-3957 lrywak@telus.net Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Schlotter, Herb (780) 988-6417 hschlot@telusplanet.net Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Selman, Gary (403) 281-6821 gselman@shaw.ca Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Skinner, Tom (403) 346-0213 tdsgolf@shaw.ca Central Zone - Associate Director

Skinner, William (780) 624-8886 skinnerwilliamh@yahoo.com North Zone - Director

Skoreyko, Alan (780) 468-5874 askoreyko@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Steingart, Al (403) 931-2467 ajsteingart@davincibb.net Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Suddaby, Troy (780) 532-3048 1golfnut@telus.net North Zone - Associate Director

Swelin, Les (403) 638-3558 swelin@telus.net Director

Thompson, Chris (403) 547-2710 Cthompson@mainland.ca Calgary Zone - Associate Director

Thresher, Ted (780) 430-6119 tthresher@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Turner, Sue (780) 467-9699 garthsue@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Van Dornick, Frank (780) 672-1927 frankob@cable-lynx.net Central Zone - Volunteer

Ward Neville, Anne (780) 930-2151 annewn@telus.net Director

Watt, Cliff (780) 449-4242 cliffhw@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Weisman, Varley (250) 758-8336 v.weisman@shaw.ca South Zone - Associate Director

Whiteman, Carol (780) 482-4666 cwhiteman@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Woytkiw, Borden (780) 434-0311 maggieandborden@shaw.ca Edmonton Zone - Associate Director

Youell, Linda (780) 435-5421 linda.m.youell@gmail.com Edmonton Zone - Volunteer

Zariski, Tom (403) 823-4399 tzariski@ghsd75.com Central Zone - Associate Director

Zieffle, Louise (403) 380-2489 louise.zieffle@gmail.com South Zone - Volunteer
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Golf House – 22, 11410 27th St. SE Calgary, AB T2Z 3R6 
Phone: 403-236-4616 
Fax:     403-236-2915 
Email: info@albertagolf.org 
Website: www.albertagolf.org 

Staff: 

Executive Director 
Brent Ellenton 
brent.ellenton@albertagolf.org

Tournament Events Manager 
Lori Evans 
lori.evans@albertagolf.org

Membership Services Manager 
Donald Stewart 
donald.stewart@albertagolf.org

Junior and Player Development Manager  
Matt Rollins 
matt.rollins@albertagolf.org   

Accountant 
Eric Rogers 
eric.rogers@albertagolf.org

Customer Service Representative 
Jack Lane 
jack.lane@albertagolf.org
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Vision: Alberta Golf leads the growth of the game in a manner 
that respects its integrity and traditions.

The 18th hole at Canyon Meadows Golf and Country Club

Alberta Golf
#22, 11410 27th Street SE

Calgary, AB   T2Z 3R6
403.236.4616

www.albertagolf.org

Staff
Brent Ellenton, Executive Director
Eric Rogers, Accountant
Donald Stewart, Membership Services Manager
Lori Evans, Tournament Events Manager
Matt Rollins, Player Development Manager
Jack Lane, Customer Service Representative



Thank you to our 
supporters:
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